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HUNT RESCUE JANUARY SIXTH DATE FIXED 
FOR RATIFICATION OF PEACE 

RELATIONS WILL BE RESUMEDOF WRECKED SHIP IT BEE unto■ German» Will Sign Protocol 
and Allies Reduce Tonnage 
Demands—Diplomatic Re
lations With Germany to 
Be Resumed at Once.

All That Are Left of Comple* 
®ent of 29 Tell Stories of 

Incredible Hardships.

Asks if Personnel of Board 
Satisfactory to New 

Government.
V Rob Jeweler’s Store of Many 

Rings and Fire at 
Proprietor.

:

gt. John’s, Nftd., Dec. SO.—The 
Iteamer Ingraham has just returned 
to Tropassy port after rescuing three 
of the men of the Dutch steamer An
ton Vandrtel, which went ashore at 
gt, Shott’s Sunday night during a 
terrific gale. They are the second 
mate and two firemen. The wrecked 
ihip carried a complement of 29 men, 
meet of whom lost their lives within 
e few minutes, after their craft struck 
the reefs that' make the coast line a 
nightmare to mariners. The sur
vivors relate a tale of unimaginable 
hardships as they clung to the b-idge 
of the steamer shelterless and food- 
less and pounded by the incessant 
breakers that swept In from the At
lantic on the on-shore gale.

The rescued men. altho almost par
alysed by the horrors and the ex
posure of these terrible two days and 
two nights on the ship of death, tell 
a tale of desperate struggling with the 
storm 1» their coal-laden ship cul
minating in the stranding of the 

' steamer on one of the most inhospit
able sections of the coast of New
foundland.

Shortly after the ship stranded, the 
lifeboats were launched in an effort 
to get to the shore, which was only a 
few yards away. The frail craft were 
speedily hammered to pieces against 
the hull of the ship or swamped by 
the mountainous waves, practically all 
their occupants meeting death in the 
icy Waters. *

One of the men who was "rescued 
was actually in one -of these boats. 
But was swept back to the deck of the 
steamer, caught hold of some projec
tion and lived to be rescued by the 
men of the Ingraham, 
despatched to the scene of the wreck.

Seemed All Were Lost.
Shore observers at the village of St. 

tihotts were unable to sec any sign of 
Ufe on the Anton Vandriel when day
light permitted a view of the exposed 
part of the ship and it was, feared 
that all the five men who weru seen 
yesterday during the storm clingHig to 
the bridge, had perished in the con
stant wash of the icy seas.

There was just a chance that the 
men had taken refuge in the wheel- 
hpuse, and altho the seas were still 

• running so high that approach to ttm 
wreck was perilous the captain of th-> 
Ingraham decided to take the risk. 
The lifeboat crew that he sent to ‘n- 
\eetigate succeeded in working their 
craft under the lee of . the wreck. 
Their hails were answered feebly from 
the wheelhousë, and getting aboard 
they found the three- men, all virtu
ally helpless from the numbing cold 

The Ingraham had a hard time bat
tling to the scene of the disaster 
against the storm that still raged and 

. the rescue of the trio of survivors from 
a stranded hulk away in amongst the 
breakers, was.' accomplished after 
many attemptir'al the risk of the lives 
of the rescuers and despite thts ter
rific odds of wind and sea and jag
ged reefs.

VIEWS OF CHAIRMAN
CHASED FOR BLOCKSParis, Dec. 30.—Exchange of rati

fications of the treaty of Versailles will 
take place January 6 at the Quai Motor bandits last night changed 
d’Orsay. Baron von Lengner, head of î£eir m°de of operating. At 7.40 lp 
the German delegation, and Paul Du- £he ®venln8 tw» foreigners entered thé 
tasta, secretary of the peace confer- 5tore of N- J- Watson, 1606
ence, tonight settled all points in con- Wes£ 9ueen street, and after firing a 
nection with the signature, except that rev"olvier at Watson stole 36 rings, val- 
relating to naval material, which it is Ved at from 36 to $12 each, and fled 
expected will be solved shortly. from the Premises- Mr. Watson was

The Germans will sign the protocol, su*Plci°us of the actions of the men, 
and at the same time the allies wi’l and refused to shorn them any of hi» 
hand a letter to them agreeing to rs- e*penslve Jewelry. Observing this, one 
duce their demands to 400,000 tons If of the two men pulled two revolvers, 
the total available tonnage has been and’ Pointing them at Watson, threat- 
overestimated, or Germany is gravely ene<* shoot. WatSoii ran for a side 
menaced economically. Because of ®ntrance leading to Queen street, and 
the signature, the allies will get 242,000 {ust as he turned a bullet shot by bio 
tons of material, and the balance ?ead and lodked In the wall. The 
based on the report of experts who V*° men then ran from the store, evl- 
are now checking up Damtig, Ham- denlIy to board a waiting stolen motor 
burg and Bremen. car- but ^ policeman spoiled their

The British prime minister, David plans and they dropped the Jewelry 
Lloyd George, will be present at the and ran *or the side streets, 
ceremony, which will be carried out There were five men in the hold-up 
without any display. Diplomatic rela- , Party last night, and at 7 o’clock they 
tiens with Germany will be resumed aLOlt? a hig..-powe, t u motor i_a • De - 
the following day, when the French Ionsmg to Capf. Lloyd, 254 Lee ave. 
charge d’affaires will go S Berlin and nue- from the rear of the King Ed- 
French consuls will ryH^e their post?. ward Hotel, and drove to the west end 

Allied troops will ptîyceed on Jan»- “ the city. The robbers 
ary 12 to the territories which must as they were seen to drive 
be evacuated by the Germans or where KinS street in the stolen 
the plebiscites are to be held. It is the auto 
held that 100 trains will, be needed for 
this purpose.

"I «
H. Hartley Dewart, K.C., Is again 

oil the tracks of the Ontario liquor 
license department

-*

WINNIPEG ZIONISTS 
TURN TO PALESTINE

LIQUOR VENDORS’ 
STORES MAY CLOSE

In the course 
of a letter to Hon. H. C. Nixon, pro
vincial! secretary, the Liberal leader 
quotes the following extract from The 
Lindsay Warder :

"Chairman J. D. Flavelle of the On
tario license board is In town for the

In conversation with The 
Warder he stated that he Aid not 
pect that any change would be made 
in the personnel of the board by the 
new government. The relations 
tween the board and the new govern
ment are satisfactory, 
in all charges that have -been made 
against the board is in the hands of 
Mr. Drury and his cabinet and the 
board have asked for a full investi
gation."

4
' •

UNIONISTS TO NAME 
LEADER FOR HOUSE

One Hundred and Fifty Peo
ple Arrange to Go to 

Holy Land.

Importations Likely to Put 
Government Places Out 

of Business.

week-end.
ex-

be-
Sir Geo. Foster Will Be Act

ing Premier Until Opening 
of Parliament.

t; \ Winnipeg. Dec. 30.—A back-to-the- 
Holy-Land movement has started in 
Winnipeg.

The evidence“We shall have to meet that situa
tion when it arises," remarked Hon. 
H. Ç. Nixon, provincial secretary, 
when asked yesterday if there wouldThe tide which will follow the 

demption of Palestine from the sloth
ful Turk and will sweep Zionists of 
every land to its shores, will take 
with it at least 150 men, women and 
children of Winnipeg. This many have 
already pledged themselves to go 
within a short time following the 
opening of the country for immigra
tion, The Tribune asserts today.

The end of 1920 will find fifty or 
more back in the old-new land. The 
co-operative society "Oekar”, 
ing farmer, recently /ormed, 
comprises 30 families. Among its num
bers are farmers, business men, 
craftsmen and professional men. The 
idea of organization war not to induce 
people to return to their old home— 
this was an understood matter—but 
to prepare for the making of their 
homes In Palestine.

The society's members will live to
gether in Palestine as co-workers and 
co-beneficiaries in a co-operative col
ony. Beginning with mixed fruit and 
grain farming, the colony will launch 
into business or manufacture ,as op
portunity offera

re-
be any changes in connection with the 
government vendors’ stores In view of 
the large quantities of liquor likely to 
arrive in Ontario from tomorrow con - 
sequent upon the repeal of the Do
minion order-in-council lifting the ban 
on Inter-provincial trade.

Mr. Nixon said it was not difficult 
to realize that the occupation of the 
vendors would largely be gone as the 
result of the importation of liquor, 
and that the whole matter would be 
given full consideration as soon as the 
exact conditions .were clearly made 
known.

“it may mean that the government 
stores will be closed, and that when 
people are sick and suddenly want 
liquor they will have to resort to the 
druggists?” Mr- Nixon was asked.

“It does look that way." the provin
cial secretary replied, "but, of coulee,i 
we do not know yet just what legisla
tion will be Introduced."

“And the army of people jvho now 
rush for prescriptions will probably 
import tlieir own liquor 

.sickness or for 
was anothèf query

Personnel of Board.
“I shall take it as a great favor,” 

Mr. Dewart adds, “if you could advise 
me whether the personnel ot the pres
ent license board bas been accepted 
by the new government and is satis
factory to you as mintotOr having 
charge of that department.”

The World asked Mr. Nixon yester
day if he had anything to «ay 
garding the foregoing.

“I would rather not express an opin
ion,” Mr. Nixon said. “It is a matter 
upon which a statement must be 
made by the premier.” Mr. Drury 
could not be seen on the question, but 
it may be recalled that soon after he 
assumed office he stated that there 
would be a full Investigation of the 
various charges made against the 
license board.

"Charges have been made, including 
those relating to vikhnick, remission 
of fine* under the license law,” the 
provincial secretary said, "bet they 
have not yet been adjudicated upon

(Continued on Pige X^bblufM

Ottawa, Dec. 80.—-While no official 
statement has yet been made by Sir 
Robert Borden, naming an acting pre
mier to take the leadership during his 
absence. It was stated this evening 
that Sir George Foster would probably 
be acting premier, at least until the 
opening of the bouse, and then a 
bouse leader would be chosei) by a 
caucus of the Unionist members. Dur
ing the special,.session of parliament 
last summer, a Similar course was fol
lowed. Sir George Foster was acting 
premier during the .absence of Sir 
Robert Borden, but as he wl> - table 
to attend the night sittings of the com
mons regularly, the government mem
bers were led by Hon- C. J. Doherty 
during the greater part of the time. 

Date of Borden’s Trip.
It Is not likely that there will be 

an official announcement as to the 
exact date or. time of Sir Robert Bor
den's departure from Ottawa, or of his 
destination until after the prime min- 
ister has left the city. This was the 

* Information given out, a$. the prime 
minister’s office, in answer tb a qùés- < 
tien as to when and where Sir Robert 
was going. The prime minister was 
at his office until 6 o’clock this even
ing, and It was stated that he had 

Geneva, Dec. 30.—Federal Council- put in a busy day. 
lor Scheurer, speaking before a >rge 
audience at Berne |oday, said that the 
general political and economical situ
ation of the neutral nations was diffi
cult.

"They must consider themselves as 
among the vanquished and on the 
same basis as the adversaries of the 

' allies,” he declared

1.95
were daring, 

west along 
car. Pulling 

up alongside of the south 
curbstone, within 25 yards of the Jew- 
elry store, the five men got out and 
left the engine running. One of the 
ff“B-t?ralked into the store and asked 
Mr. Watson to show him 
The

overed
made,
Gom-

n, 34,
. 6.95

re-

mean-
now

. , gom« rings*
storekeeper produced several 

S h<^din» Blsnet and colored stone 
rings. The . supposed purchaser said 
he would rather look over more ex- - 
pensive rings.

In the meantime

I

which was

HOW ME DEFIE
5”” «".r

BE?F"a‘t®rnpt to pun °ut the side, door when 
Po'led on him and a 

hlr,6<K ^ atson got out the-side 
door but the door leading to the streetB^thTtim end "e had to unîockl? 
^otmeî1?eahe.S,0t to Queen "treet the 
two men had stolen the ring's from the 
counter and had run out the front 
door to Queen street. Maurice Fisher 
New Toronto, an employe of Watson, 

snt?nd'ng taking to a man Just
eî-teo h4 !tore’ When he heard 

senators Fnes from Watson to «top the thieves 
he crossed the street after

Democratic Leader Hitchcock 
Confers With Head of Milder 

Reservationists.
single
Rein-
.. Trv' ■

i voted 
Sizes

for use in 
any other 
- nurled at

,«ase a t 
cause ? n 2).

Situation in Toronto.
Altho the question of migration has 

been mooted in Toronto no active 
work in this connection has yet taken 
place," said C. H. Solomons, president 
of the Local Zionist Council, when 
Interviewed last night with regard to 
the above statement by a reporter 
for The Toronto World. "We are 
awaiting the outcome of the peace 
settlement with regard to Palestine 
before taking any definite action.”

Mr. Nixon.
“I presume they will,” the young 

minister replied with a smile.
MODIFICATIONS PROBABLECALLS NEUTRAL NATIONS 

ON PAR WITH VANQUISHED
W ashing-ton, Dec. 30.—Peace treaty 

compromise talk reached a more for
mal stage today when Senator Mc- 
Nary of Oregon, a leader of the mild 
reservation Republicans. discussed 
various compromise suggestions with 
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, the 
acting Democratic leader.

ft was said that altho no definite 
agreement can cotne out ot the con
ference, the conversation took a hope
ful turn. Afterward both 
seemed confident that a middle ground 
could be found that would insure rati
fication early in the year.

Modification of the reservations ap
proved by the senate majority at the 
last session, so that affirmative accept
ance by the other powers would not 
be required is understood to 
been • the principal subject considered. 
A new preamble which would declare 
the reservations effective unless other 
nations objected within a limited time 
is said to have been outlined, with both 
senators indicating that they might 
accept it.

The reservations in the majority 
program dealing with article ten, 
Shantung, and voting power In the 
elague of nations, it was said, also 
came in for discussion.

During the day Senator Hitchcock 
saw a number of other senators and 
Senator Swanson of Virginia, a Demo
crat of the foreign relations commit
tee, was present ddring a part of the 
talk with Senator Me Nary.
Mr. Me Nary conferred with several on 
the Republican side.

The compromise negotiations are 
expected to become 
active as senators return 
week for the reconvening of congress 
next Monday. In some quarters, 
however, It is believed that definite 

-action 'may be postponed until after 
the Democratic senate caucus of Jan. 
15, which will decide Eke contest be
tween Senator Hitchcock and Sena
tor Underwood of Alabama, for the 
Democratic leadership.

SHIPS MAY BE WET.To-
Montreal, Dec. 30.—All United 

States ships, unless owned by the 
United States government, are at full 
liberty to be “wet" outside the three 
mile limit, is the statement made by 
Leo S. Tobin, passenger agent of the 
White Star-Dominion Line, who has 
discussed the question with headquar
ters in New York.

3.95 TWENTY-TWO DEATHS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—Another case 
oi sleeping sickness was reported to
day, bringing the -total to 67 since thî 
first appearance of the disease here 
Nov. 11. Twenty-two dearths havj 
resulted from the .malady.

!H DIFFICULT TO FIX 
TRIO OF MINISTERS

h
the two

on Pane 5, Column 3).THE SITUATION AT OTTAWA (Continued

OPPOSE PERSONNEL 
OF TARIFF INQUIRY

4
AND THE PINAFORE LEGENDNo Seats in View for* Three 

Homeless Members of 
Cabinet.

have
When he returns to Ottawa his old 
friends gather about him and insist 
that he remain on at the helm or the 
ship will break on 

s decides to remain, 
has been repeated)/ 
the last five years.

is to be Immediately created for holding I 
a general election.

The Mail and Empire* despatch also 
contains a significant announcement that 
"enquiry into the tariff, looking toward 
a general revision, will not take place 
until after the session." Here, again, 
the house has Jurisdiction, altho the 
initiative is undoubtedly vested in the 
government. No private member
can introduce 
for its object an Increase in
taxation. But he can move to reduce 
existing customs duties and he can, upon 
the Address or upon going into supply, 
move a low tariff resolution.

A long, black-letter streamer, eight 
columns wide, adorning yesterday's issue 
of The Toronto Mail and Empire, an
nounces : “No Dominion General Elec
tion Until 1922, and Possibly Not Until 
1923."

iU
Spectators Were Powerless.

^ The plight of the shipwrecked mar
iners was witnessed for hours by the 
watchers on the cliffs, who were pow
erless to effect or to attempt a rescue. 
It was impossible to launch a boat 
from the precipitous strand even could 
such a small craft have lived amongst 
the breakers.

There were no life-saving appliances 
available, and even had the contrary 
been the caser the ho.wlin-g gale would 
have made It impossible to fire a lino 
to the wreck. So one of the fisher
men hastened over the eight miles that 
separated St. Shott’s from the nearest 
telegraph office, help was summoned 
from St. John’s, and the rescue effect
ed by the Ingraham of the pitifully. 

_ few men who survived the horrors of 
the shipwreck.

le rocks, and he 
’hla sort of thing Canadian Preee Despatch.

Montreal, Dec. 30.—Opposition to 
the proposed government tariff com
mission in so far as it is to be com
posed of cabinet ministers is ex
pressed by the Canadian Manufactur- 
er® Association in a communication 
which is being addressed to local as- 
sociations, boards of trade and other 
commercial bodies. The letter, after 
pointing out that the association 
its annual meeting passed 
tlon askln g the government to

1 "No finality has yet been reached 
in securing seats for myself and the 
two other cabinet ministers, and it is 
not likely tnat any decision will be 
reached until towards the end of the 
week,’’ said Premier Drury last night 
when asked how the project had pro
gressed. =

At the Farmer-Labor caucus held 
at parliament buildings last Friday 
week, it was reported that no fewer 
than twelve members had offered to 
sacrifice their seats in order to make 
way for Premier Drury, Hon. Manning 
Doherty, minister, of agriculture, and 
Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-general. 
A committee consisting of Hon. Wal
ter Hollo, minister of labor and health, 
and Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of 
education, was appointed to fix upon 
the three most likely seats for the 
politically homeless trio, 
was out of the city yesterday, and 
Mr. Rollo was not In a position to 
make any report. '

Calculations AM Upset.
Premier Drury, of course, originally 

intended taking the Centre Simcoe 
seat offered by Mr. Murdock, but an 
election petition against the latter 
upset the well-laid plan, 
some talk of a saw-off with Grenville 
where the U.F.O. protested Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson’s seat, but whether 
anything will materialize it is diffi
cult to say, at present.

Mr. Ranby and Mr. Doherty have 
been mentioned’ for most ofiP.the U. 
F. O. seats and even for a Conserva
tive constituency, but nothing ap
proaching an opening has yet been 
found—at least, so It is reported ,li 
well-informed circles.

Will Meet Opposition.
Whenever the attorney-general and 

the minister of agriculture do see any
thing like an opening they will both 
find It rather strongly barred awitii 
opposition. They will require to fight 
hard before they are allowed to maae 
their bow to Mr. Speaker. There ap
pears to be a particularly dead set 
against Mr. Raney, and there is talk 
even' already of Mr. Drury having to 
look elsewhere for an attorney-gen
eral.

The Farmers also, it is said, are not 
now quite so keen on relinquishing 
their seats, which. Incidentally, means 
a few weeks spent in the city at a 
season when they can best spare the 
time, to say nothing of the $1.400 ses
sional allowance, which looks good 
even to a farmer in these days. Fri
day next will tell Its own tale.

1 dme after time for

»The news conies in the shape of \ 
despatch from Ottawa, In the course ot 
which the public are gravely assured 
that the present ministers of the crown 
are going to hold on to their offices for 
two or three more years, at least. Many 
of them are said to be opposed to passing 
a franchise act or creating a modern, 
workable elections act, at the coming 
session of parliament.’ Others, however, 
think parliament should be, forehanded 
enough to hive the machinery ready for 
a general election, "if some political 
cataclysm should occur.’’

j| I111 f -
to

On the other hand many people who 
have an opportunity of knowing, say the 
prime minister is a very sick man who 
ought to resign immediately. They feel 
that he is being kept in office against 
his better Judgment to bridge over an 
ugly situation for his cabinet colleagues, 
and that in the end the last state of the 
government will be worse than the first. 
Even The Albertan says no real political 
benefit will be reaped from the premier’s 
vacillation and his last change of mind, 
and in this connection says:

It matters little whether Sir Robert 
His going may

f
:

bill havinga

i , 1at
a resolu-

„ . _ , create
a permanent tariff board, states in 
conclusion that the tariff investiga
tion by means of a committee of cab
inet ministers “seems especially inad- 
visfvble, because 
cannot possibly take 
such important factors”

Important Factors.
Differences in labor and other cost 

of production in competing with for
eign countries.

Origin and cost of raw material.
Specific and ad valorem duties. - 
Preferential tariff within the cm.

Later

The coming session some people think 
will be largely devoted to intrigue for the 

It is still Insisted by many
s

such investigation 
cognizance of

more and more 
late thissuccession.

• The majority of them are inclined to that Sir Robert Borden is a very sick
think that passing an elections act would man, and that his successor will have to
turn the thoughts of the people toward be chosen at no distant date by the
an election, and thus precipitate that Unionist members of parliament.

of the ministers at Ottawa are open can- 
argut, didates for the premiership and eye each 

Meanwhile, j other askance 
even with the prime minister away, the council table, 
government hopes to comfortably carry Robert Borden designate his own euc- 
on until, by the efflux of time, the pres- cesser proved unavailing:

Robert's choice of Hon. James A. Calder 
was not acceptable to the majority of 
the cabinet.
will have a strong support in a parlia
mentary caucus, starts with a majority of 
his cabinet colleagues against him.

A.

REFUSED POLITELY
to give up Wilhelm

as.
Borden goes or stays, 
prevent a struggle for his mantle. His 
staying* with him nominally in charge 
but really not directing operations will 
create a situation which must end in 
disintegration, 
whoever is in charge the days of the 
Union government are numbered.

Mr. Grante- » Some
most dreaded calamity. If there be no 
elections act, they apparently 
there can be no election.I. But whoever goes orwhen they meet at the 

The effort to have Sir pire.
Bargaining features of tariffs of all 

great trading nations which ana vged 
to open new markets which 
remain otherwise closed.

The letter

!

Dutch Reply to Entente When 
Ex-Crown Prince Was 

Reported Escaped.

NO NEW LIGHT SHED 
ON PHOENIX PARK AFFRAY

indeed Sir The government, however, has a huge 
majority, albeit ant ent parliament ceasefc to exist. wouldillyjaasortpd 
blnation, and it is fortunate In hot hav
ing much jf an opposition to contend 
with.

com-There is
But, surely, we still have at least the 

form of parliamentary 
Canada. Ministers of tne crown are not 
appointed for any fixed time, but are 
removable at pleasure. They are noth
ing more nor less than a committee of 
the house, which can be discharged by 
the house at a moment’s notice. True, 
by the grace of the crown, they may ap
peal frdlh the house to' the people, out 
that appeal must be prosecuted to a 
final conclusion without delay.

„ , suggests arrangements
of deputations by all branches of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
to proceed to Ottawa to urge the gov
ernment to abandon its proposal to 
hold cabinet committee hearings md 
instead to appoint a permanent 'tariff 
tjOard.

w Hon. Arthur Meighen. who
Dublin. Dec. 30,—There is no new 

light on the Phoenix Park affair. 
There will be an ordinary military In
quiry'. but as far as is known, no pub
lic. investigation of the recent shoot
ing, which resulted in the death of an 
officer of the army, Lieut. Boast, and 
a civilian.

John Dillon, chairman of the Na
tionalist party. In the course 
Interview, said he w-as convinced that 
the affair would have no influence 
whatever on the political situation. He 
pointed out that the evidence at the 
inquest was so contradictory that it 
was impossible to form any opinion.

government in>y It is already rumored that some 
deal has been made with Leader King 
for a short and uncontroverslal 
The Liberals seem as reluctant as the 
government to risk 
people.1

Washington, D6c. 30.—Thru official 
information, not heretofore available, 
it has been learned that last summer 

* when an apparently reliable report 
came from Holland that the former 
crown prince of Germany had escaped 
from his land internment at Weiren- 
•?cn the supreme council precipitately 
demanded that former Rmperor Wil
liam be turned over to the entente 
Powers. The demand was embodied 
in a note sent to the Dutch govern
ment.

The reply of the- Dutch government 
was a polite statement that the report 
of the escape of the ex-crown prince 
was erroneous, and that every pre
caution was being taken to prevent 
such an issue. The official informa
tion, available today, is that there 
was no“attenr,pt by the Dutch to ans- 
ter the demand otherwise, so that the 
probable action of The Hague auth
orities in case sue* a demand is 

x •■owed can only toe inferred.

» XhE EXCHANGE situation.

Pound ($4.36) in New York, 
a discount of 22.63 per cent.

< miadian dollar in New York, 92c, * 
discount of 8 per cenL

i
All session.this makes more or less for disintegra

tion, but no doubt all the candidates will 
cheerfully bow to the decision of the par
liamentary caucus, 
are likely to go to a ballot, altho not ali I 

: of them are avowed candidates, are: Hon. |

!
an appeal to the

The seven men who.

Meanwhile, there is. a rumor that the 
Grand Trunk shareholders may not rati- 

Arthur Meighen, Hon. J. A. Calder, Hon. j fy the agreement made for them by sir 
N. W. Rowell, Hon. C. J. Doherty, Sir j Alfred y
George Foster. Sir Henry Drayton and 
Sir Thomas White.

The Sensation of the Season in Fur 
Selling.

To the women folk in Toronto and 
district, It is hardly believable that

Yonge
street, are clearing every 
fur garment and fur 
piece for ladies at aigreat 
reduction In price. It’s 
thrilling, and will surely 
crowd this popular store 
with eager buyers. Nothing 
so drastic has ever been 

. known In the fur trade at 
this time of year. Dlneen’a 
are determined that, they 

i will carry absolutely no 
ladles’ furs over, and are 

taking this vital step to ensure post- ‘ 
tlve clearance regardless of the lose 
It Incurs. If you are wise you will 
waste no time In getting down to this 
wonderful sale. Think of the enorm
ous savings with the hardest months 
of winter «till to come. 1

of an

ISmithers with the government. 
Should the acquisition of 
Trunk be held up, it would be a serious 
blow to the government, which, after 
deserves a great deal of credit for get
ting the Grand Trunk bill thru at the 
last session.

Otherwise the Ottawa situation borders 
on comic opera, and Sir Robert Borden 
sailing away with Admiral Jellicoe on 
his flagship recalls the music and laugh
ter of H.M.S. Pinafore. Sir Robert Bor
den has not heretofore figured as a nau- 

It is the same thing over again. The tical "hero, but his sailing round the 
premier becomes tired of office, and ! w0J]Ld organizing an emp.re navy wtl.

verify the sound advice of Sir Joseph 
Porter, K.C.B., who said to the amht- 

He returns to tlous lawyer:

Dlneen’s, 140the Grand JI. The cabinet, which, after all, is mere
ly a committee of the house, composed 
of members of the house, will remain In 
office just so long as parliament pleases. 
And parliament, we fancy, and not the 
ministry, will decide whether this coun
try is to have an elections act. 
money bill can be Introduced in parlia
ment except upon the written request 
of the governor-general, but any private 
member can bring in a bill to create a 
federal franchise or amend the elections 
act. Moreover, any private member, 
upon the Address, or upon going Into 
supply, may, by a want-of-confldence 
motion, force the government or the 
house to decide whether the machinery

:

Considerable adverse criticism appears 
in the press "respecting the vacillating 
policy of Sir Robert Borden in respect to 
his resignation. Some of the papers ap
pear to think that Sir Robert’s principal 
ailment is Inability to make up his mind 
or keep it mafde up. The Calgary Al
bertan says:

i an. 8
BIRTHRATE IN FRANCE

DOUBLED THIS MONTH
I

No
Paris, Dec. 30.—A large Increase in 

the birthrate is shown by statistics 
for the month of December, the rate 
In Paris having doubled since the be
ginning of the year. L«et January the 
birthrate was 9.5 per thousand, while 
for the present month the 

, ceeds 18 per thousand.
* Deaths have decreased from 18 per 

thousand In January to 14 per thous
and this month. The number of mar
riages is also increasing.

Ithe report Is widely circulated that he 
has decided to resign.
Ottawa and decides not tq resign, 
goes abroad and becomes estranged i 
from office for a time and the report is j 
circulated that he Intends to retire.

rate ' ex-
He

Stick to your desk, and never go
to sea.

And you may soon be the ruler 
of the Queen’s Naves.

* A- 4 J
" V ’

- t

t

GIVING NO PASSPORTS 
TO SOVIET RUSSIA

London, Dec. 80.—The parlia
mentary committee of the trades- 
union congress today applied 
for passports for a delegation of 
the congress to visit Soviet 
Russia there to Investigate pre
vailing conditions.

The government replied that 
It could not grant passports to 
a country with which it had no 
diplomatic relations.

CHARGE DISCRIMINATION
AGAINST ONTARIO WHEAT

Alleging discrimination against Ontario wheat, Hon. Manning 
Doherty, minister of agriculture, acting on behalf of the government, 
has sent the following telegram to James Stewart, chairman of the 
Canaol.in Wheat Board, Winnipeg:

■T desire to protest strongly regarding discrimination against On
tario wheàt, made by the latest order of your board, as announced In the 
press here. The former regulation fixed the price of Ontario wheat at 
Montreal the same as western wheat at Fort William. This operated 
as a discrimination of 17 cents a bushel against Ontario wheat, and was 
attributed to difference in milling qualities. We always felt that this 
difference was too great, but the present regulation increasing western 
wheat about 50 cents bushel, a'nd leaving the Ontario price as before 
means a discrimination of 67 cents a bushel against Ontario wheat. We 
feel tbit this Is not In accord with the relative value of the wheat as 
showr. ny previous quotations, both in fixed prices and in the open 
market. We strongly urge that this point be reconsidered in justice to 
the farmers of, Ontario.”
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Not only will you find all the ' 
newest Victor Records in Si

« ” ■ # . i' • V

stock, promptly as issued, 
but here you will find also .1 
the quick service, quiet com- 
fort you like.

Opposite City Hall

LAY DOWN ARMS fenders against the M. S. A., an act
______ _ which grants amnesty to those who 'n

NWtien on Foot for the Release of ca6eS dld their utmost to avoid
Twe Toronto Jewish enlisting, the two young men should

Soldiers Pardoned, haying not only volun
teered, but also done their duty on 
active service. The petition is being) 
forwarded to Winston Churchill, Bri
tain's minister of war. -

WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB
SHOWS GOOD BALANCE

WEDNEhospital issues writ.

A writ has beenTseued by the trus
tees of the Toronto General Hospital 
against the Toronto Railway Co., “to 
restrain -It, its servants, 
and agents from taking up or re
moving ties, rails, standards and wires 
now upon the premises on the east 
side of St. Lawrence street (formerly 
Don street) save and except upoti 
tb*se portions of lots which were ex
propriated by the city pf Toronto for 
me purposes of the Don -improvement 
and- for damages.”

REFUTE ALD. RAMSDEN’S CLAIM.

. THRASHED PET DOG N
m

Woman Claims That Policeman Boat 
< HeT Terrier With Hie 

Baton.
/ Reports read at a business meeting 
ef the Women’s Press Club held yes
terday at their rooms, 117 King street 
west, were of a vgry encouraging na
ture, showing no indebtedness of the 
club and a good balance on hand. A 
request from the

f Men’s
1 pattern, o 
1 leather sc 
I Today, pa

workmen,fflias Pulton. one ot the best-knowv 
business men in the Jewish district -of 
Toronto, is championing a very largelv 
signed petition on behalf of two To
ronto men who enlisted with, the 
Royal Fusiliers, who saw considerable 
service in Palestine, and in June Ia«t 
disobeyed military orders in the a.'t 
of laying down their arms

A woman complained to the police 
yesterday that a policeman on duty 
outside of the Queen street entrance 
of Simpson's store had beaten 
fox terrier dog with his baton, 
woman had left her bajby in the 
riagy ‘in the doorway of the store and 

vthe dog was guarding the carriage. 
As people passed the carriage the dog 
snapped at Jhem. A policeman from 
West Dundas division was growled at 
by tbs dog and he struck it several 
titnes, injuring it so badly the dog 
was sent to the Humane Society, A 
crowd of people gathered around, and 
it was a lively scene for many min
utes. Tits commissioners may take up 

/ the matter today.

A
1

PAYMASTER’S CHEQUES
IMITATED BY YOUTH herteachers, asking 

for support of their request for high- 
seven- er salaries, was- enthusiastically en- 

appeared before Magistrate dorsed, a motion to this effect being
f°Ur. <***sw!of moved by mss Marshall Saunders and

masntlr'reh^itaUOa8 0t miHtary P»y held twice » week on Tuesday an! ? W the Rivale Business
mastei s cheques, supposed to have Thursday. The sum of $25 for a sum Men 8 Association, who have copies of

bHy ihtDUS;C- R- W. B. mer cot at the Sand for the Stek s,ent ‘o the city engineer and
lhe youn* Children’s HoSpital was voted as a- ?i,ty ,c„\e„rk on Dec- 9- 191°. and March

Ma#i8trate Denison sen- Christmas offering. An interesting !91,2, making the very proposal
tari^Rrf!^ml°tn1B in thfc^Qn- program for the beginning of the New TnhCf\ 8 8aid to have originated from
tario Reformatory at BurwaSfi. Year was outlined. ♦ 1 £, »? 1 earson' a member of the aseo-

■" —------ — ___ * i l elation. - .

'TherMarcus Coo tes, a youth ,of 
teen.

as a pro
test against the, to thefr minds, inor
dinate delay in having them transfer
red from Palestine to Canada, 
two men were arrested in June and 
sentenced in October last to two years’ 
imprisonment. They are Private Htv-y 
Stronsman, J. 5972, and Sam Kerner- 
man, J 8884, and Mr. Pullan Mated 
that they came from among the most 
highly respected families in the Jewish 
centre in Toronto, 
view - of the fact that

car-

m
The

num-

'

Gerhard Heinfeman
limited.

.

He stated that in 
a general am

nesty has been granted Canadian of-

V oj r /

A &

o> I-

I 4 ■)

MASO N 
& RISCH 1

limited
A.X-*

“His Maker’s Voice” 
Records for January

OUT TO-DAY

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

“The Home of the 
Victrola”

230 j 
YONGE 
STREET

Opposite Shuter

l

i . i

f\

The complete list this month consists of 29 records—nf 
\ aîî jS5v double-sided—as varied as they are interesting —Operatic
;

!I X
7J

90 cents for 18-inch, double-sidedWalt Till We Get Them Up in the Air Boy. S1<,ed
—Billy Murray—on J—They’re All Sweetie.

Murray-Burr 216168

f

D..Umul Oh|0-..t/^;0ld,n C;.tc JHwOjl’’” 

„ . ^ Ben Hokea-Al Nani

F'~kï:^

Complete Line of
216869And He’d S^V'Oo-hHe-Wee-vvee”—One-

Fox Trot Henri’» Orchestra 216878 -
My Beby’e Arms—Hanry Burt—rani—Love Will

Find a Way Vera McLean 216*73
Patches—Fox Trot—ani—Dardenella—Fox

Trot Coleman’. Orchestra 216*74

I Want a Daddy Who Will Rock Me to Sleep- 
antr^}X the Quakers are Shoulder Shaken 
—Medley Fox Trots

VICTROLAS
Every Victor Record

i’x 216071
I

•Mr

Maryland

216*73It f

Carried in Stock.
18625

PARKDÂLE VICTROL
PARLORAll Star Trio 11626

Xf Shannon Four 11431 New Address:
1431 QUEEN STREET WESTv "Red Seal Records

P«Sflj«ccl-Prologne—Parti (Barltoni)
S5»
64838 Only Yon (Tenor)
2*5*7 Hymn to the Sun (Violin)
74599 Don Paaquale—Cavatina (Soprano)

! Cor. Jsmeson Ave.
Renato Zanelli 1# $1.35

S ,JS
John McCormack 1* 1.25

Mlacha Elman 12 2.8*.
Galll-Curd 12 2,0#

/
1.26 A/& ■' 1

4St. Clair 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore) 

North. Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. A YONGE 

Belmont 8167.
OPEN EVENINGS.

:

I h'

1?

I

lIlBISjlPme*
Genuine Vicftrolas

from $40 up to $680
Manufactured by 
Berliner Gram-o-phone 
Co., Limited, Montreal

♦ • -*v * \ m z

BUSINESSmw 19324-isyl 4mSbsA\ mit-
$ WÈm 'Wb TAXAiüjî-pY t %'

HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
RECORDS

j?*» ».

:4î •: Becomes Inefi 
Question oir x ATvi BLACKBURN’S. A 3j

H
Canadian Press
“ Ottawa, Dec. 
business profits 1 
Pire and the ques 
renewal or its dll 
tjje four years tl 
force It has provl 
«Ç receipts from 1 
the present year 
•fe act yet aval! 
ylold of the tax i 
hi the nelghborhc 
totttion dollars. ] 
the revenue has 
808,000; 1917-18,
882,970,000; 1919
000,000. Total, $9 

Strike, at 
The tax 1. imj 

•cale and désigné 
profite. From a 
On business profit) 
15 Per cent, the 
*• 76 .per cent on 
*6 per cent. Alt! 
conditions, objectlc 
hitherto been wide 
that It hinders 
tries, 
speech. Sir Thom 
this point. ”Ou 
taxation." he said, 
soon as 
*auat have an adi 
the. Investment of 
Jnterprlse in Cii 
there Is a wldesp 
*ut the world to 
Within bounds, si 
*»en to criticism, 
a reasonable poin 
*te purpose with 
S?*"tal to capital, 
raantty as a whol, 

Policy Ur 
The government 

Jo continuance 01 
«»• tax la not Uk 
before the budge 
considered advisa, 
gone before) the 
^• jmseeetkm to
p *

480 YONGE STREET .
* *

•Jiwt North of (ollcjre.

OPEN EVENINGSj

ID
V

iz ALL THE LATEST v-f
VICTROLA PARLORS-
Ye 01 Je Firme HeintunanA Co., Ltd. S.I-M-P-S-O-N’S

VICTOR
RECORDS

„ COMPLETE STOCK OF

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS
HdK Select Your Victor Records 

In thp
Eaton Victrola Rooms 

Fifth Floor

11.
1 V

J R-

A E AT
TheN C1AT r»

STORESu. o I

EATON c°_,i VmWhaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET

s
:

190 Main St. * 
128 Danforth Ave.A R ; etr ia fact, t

R Dft s- a : v

111
J

Y S war c

„ If If
YOU CAN STILL SECURE +. X

g*Baa.!5£sag
2 STORES

Bwthing in Music and 
Musical Instru.nents Now on Sale—the Best 

of the Year.
■ THE

I

r,CT7eni,tn‘ P»y”ent^ and
11 Hls Master’s Voice Records, at

GEORGE DODDS
*93 Danforth Aw. Op.„ Evening., ph„». Ge

January:
Records

ARE ALL HERE V

co.it
OPEN E VENINGS 5Ste‘AJia• 8 499 Bloor SL West

College 5626
4.

II 632 Bloor SL West
College 4156

c Very Comp 1

Kingston.—(Special) .—Bakers 
' 'T that the Our R, OPEN EVERY EVENING 

Our Record Stocks Ar
|acrease in the price of ftem- ^ ZTüy™™"* ^ tlW1» cents perm rr. 3551

Phonograph I3.pt. gUlh Flour.I e t e
BUSBMPSOîlîsd
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the Men’» Slippers, in ,the Everett 

; pattern, ot grey felt, with felt and 
feather sole. Sizes 6 to il. 
Today, pair, #1.25.

—Second Floor, Queen Street. [EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS1
TODAY IS BARGAIN DAY

«-

M*n’e All-wool -Plain Black Cashmere 
Half Hose. Sizes 10. 1014, 11 and 11U. 
Extra ply knitted into places getting 
hardest wear. Neait-Atting, fine-ribbed 
cult, knitted from English spun yarns, 
winter weight. Reg. |1.10. Today, pair,

s in 
tied, 
also 
om-

l-
79c.

The Men s Wear 
List

Is Particularly Good 
Too. Read It Over

Men’s Combination of good 
winter weight, in elastic rib 
knit, cotton and wool, light 
natural shade, with closed 
crotch, French neck and ribbed 
cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34, 36 
and 40 to 44. Reg. #2.95. 
Today, sui/^#l.98.

Men’s Work Shirts of blue 
chambrays with collar attached, 
yoke and breast pocket; 
bodies and Sleeves, and finished 
with double sewn seams. Sizes 
14 to 17 in the lot. Reg. 
#1.25, $1.39 and #1.69. To
day, each, #1.19.

Men’s Mufflers, of fibre silk, 
knitted in flat reefer style, with 
fringed ends in many striped 
patterns; about 46 inches long 
and 71/2 inches wide. Others 
are of silk and cotton in tubu
lar style, with open hemmed 
ends, in plain shades only, these 

• being about 42 inches long and 
9 inches wide. Reg. $1.98 and 
#2.95. Today, each, $lt48.

Men’s Neckwear, including 
stripes, floral, figured, scroll 
and allover effects, in one and 
two-tone effects. Colors show - 
many ,combinations of blue, 
purple, green, tan, grey and 
cardinal. They are in four-in- 
hand shapes, have flowing ends, 
good strong inner linings and 
firmly-sewn neckbands that will 
slide freely in the collar. Ma
terials represent several mix
tures of silk, artificial silk and 
cotton. Today, each, 79c.

-—Main Floor, Centre,

-

Hence the Reason 
FOR MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S

$30.00

mixed.
1

S3 $28.50£4 $32.50 AND $33.50
i II —:— L

full IrÜ $23.75m OVERCOATS BEING OFFERED AT
I
•1 i
IP E

In th^ Lot Are Storm Ulsters, Young Men’s Ulster- 
ettes and Some Large Sized Brown 

i Melton Chesterfields
/ . V^ith velveteen collars. The ulsters are in double-breasted • 
style with large storm collars, having convertible lapels and are 
of grey cheviot wool material in which is mixed a small

amount of cotton. Are lined throughout with 
twilled Italian cloth. 1

h
ED § Handkerchiefs

Men* a I nit ial&H and ker
chief s Are Priced at 

2 for 25c

\
11

T •> #

TO ■e
,

UR - i :
RDS For tills item we cannot take 

phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited.

They’re of fine sheer spun 
lawn, 18 inches square, with 
54-inch hemstitched hem. They 
have a neat corded border, 1 y3 
inches deep and a small Capital 
script initial is wortaj in 
comer. Initials remyning are: 
D, G, K, M, N, S, T. 
price, 2 for 25c.

—Main Floor, Tonga Street

i the X
j

IXO I/,
The Ulsterettes Are in Double-Breasted 

Style and About Knee Length
Some have plain form-fitting backs, others 

have half bel. These are of wool and cotton, 
and cotton and wool fabrics.

E v

ET . » /
one ;

♦mm
huter . V Half-

r*V
• V

-
J > «s

Line of
The Brown Wool and Cotton Melton Coats Are 

in Single-Breasted Fly Front Chesterfield
, Style

With velveteen collars and well formed shoulders. Th 
sizes only. 40, 42 and 44. In the lot are sizes 34 to 44 
$30.00, $32.50 and $33.50. Today, $23.75.

At $169.00-LAS
Record

\ Are Men*8 Muskrat Lined Coats
. Linings are of from heavily furred skins, 

evenly matched and well sewn ; the shell is 
an all-wool beaver cloth of good quality and 
collar is otter made, in notch stye. Sizes 
40 and 42. Today/#r69.00. ' '

a

Stock.
ICTROLA
ARLORS

ese are in large 
Reg. $28.50,

X

tss:

ET WEST
Men’s Racoon Coats of thickly furred 

pelts, evenly matched and strongly sewn. 
The collar cut in shawl style, and the lining 
is a quilted cotton of good wearing quality. 
Sizes 44, 46, 48 and 30. Today, each, 
#165.00.

Men’s Warm Fur Caps, in aviation style, 
adjustable fur band that can be pulled down 
over the ears and neck, 
all-wool khaki material. Sizes 63/4 to 
7 $4. Today, each, #1.29.

—Main Floor, Queen St*Ave.
JL 0

1869 golden jubilee 1919
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ “Shorter Hours" “Better Service" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

7 Braw Music of the Pipes
Will “Skirl” Through the Store Today

Tk® Band of the 48th Highlanders will play the oldfccot- 
tish melodies and Mies Vera McLean in her tartan plaid will 
sing Scotch songs.

This is the final concert of the series which doses Jubilee 
Year. Hours of performance*: Morning, 9.30 and 10.46; 
afternoon, 1 and 2.15. —Third Floor, Yonge Street.

6r i
Store Opens at 8.30 a. m., Closes at S p f %• m.use Closing on Saturdays at Tp.m.

No Noon Delivery on Saturdays

■ i►re) !t h
quarters

The crown is an■ .<■,nd hT. EATON C°u.„.rds
ONGE.

<
—Main Floor, Juno Si.

I /
17.

•S.

BUSINESS PROFITS 
TAX ACT EXPIRES

of renewing the business profits tax. Mf) HURRY Tfl HFAR 
the government might make provision W nvizvixi IU HLrtlt
under the income tax for further tax
ation of corporations. In any event, 
there is evident need for revenue.Be
fore the war the great debt of' the 
Dominion stood at S336.000.000. It 
now stands at one billion, eight hun
dred million dollars. Immediately be
fore the war, interest charges on the 
national debt were under thirteen mil
lion dollars. For the present year they 
are estimated at 1115,000,000.

JUDGE TO DECIDE 
BETTING APPARATUS

INFLUX TO MONTREAL 
OF “LIQUOR AGENTS”

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.RUSSELL APPEAL
\J

Case of Strike Leader Stands Till 
Next Week—Refuse Bail.

Purpose Supplying “Dry” On- 
. t tarians—Law Blocks Move.0ICE

Becomes Ineffective Today— 
Question of Its Renewal 

Arises.

Montreal Court Considers 
Case Against “Billy” 

Moorehouse.

Winnipeg, Dec.30.—Possibility of the 
appeal in the case of R. B. Russe'1, 
strike leader, convicted of seditious 
conspiracy, being heard this week 
were stated to be very remote at the 
courts today, and it is not expected 
that.the hearing will take place until 
about the middle of next week.

Robert Cassidy, K.C., who is pre
paring the case for the defence, an
nounced that he would be unable to 
go into court until next week. Coun
sel for the crown, however, 
that they were ready to proceed with 
the case before the court of appeal 
and only awaited completion of the 
defence’s preparations.

Bail Refused.
Mr. Justice Metcalfe has refused an 

application to admit R. B. Russell to 
bail, pending the hearing of the re
serve case on his trial. The application 
was made by Robert Cassidy, K.C. 
on behalf of Russell, who is being held 
in the provincial jail until the case, 
before the court of appeals has been 
decided.

Montreal, Dec. 30.—During the past 
three weeks there has been an im
migration to Montreal from Ontario 
of what might be called “liquor 
agents.” About fifteen or twenty of 
these are said to have opened up offi
ces here for the purpose of supplying 
the dry citizens of Ontario with liquor 
and still allow them to remain within- 
the law. The plan outlined Is that 
these agents will receive letters from, 
their patrons in Ontario, turn them 
over to the wholesale dealers, 
will ship the 
gifren.

This was thought at first look to be 
a brilliant method of circumventing 
the law, but It se^me that the law 
provides for just such an emergency 
as this, for under a clause prohibiting 
the soliciting of orders these men are 
legally respons’ble. In fact, the act is 
so complicated that even the wary 
and practiced « “bootlegger" has to 
work with extreme caution to avoid 
coming into the protection of the 
court.

N’S -

Ford Company to Introduce
New Profit-Sharing Plan

Canadian Press Despatch.
, Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Tomorrow the
business profits war tax act will ex
pire and the question will arise of its 
renewal or its discontinuance. During 
file four years the tax has been in 
force it has provided the major share 
Of receipts from war taxes. Including 
the present year—returns for which 
•fe not yet available—the estimated 
Jrteld of the tax since its inception is 
® the neighborhood 
million dollars.

I
Montreal, Dec. 30.—Do telephone

instruments of the regular Bell tele
phone kind, copies of the Racing Form 
and racing charts constitute gambling 
apparatus? This is a question which 
is under consideration by Judge Cus
son. The case is that against “Billy” 
Moorehouse, welj-known sporting 
and promoter, laid by the city police 
under paragraph B of section 235 of 
the criminal code, which states "hav
ing in his premises apparatus for the 
purpose of recording bets or wagers.”

The case arises out of a raid by the 
city police on Mr. Moorehouse’s pre
mises at 19 Montée du Zouave, who 
found three telephones, a number of 
copies of Racing Form and several 

, charts.

EET
;re.

cs. Detroit, Dec. 30.—A new profit-shar
ing plan, it was learned here tonight, 
will be announced tomorrow by the 
Ford Motor Company. D< tails of the 
new plan were withheld today, but t 
is understood that it contemplatesex- 
tending to employes the privilege of 
investing earnings in the Ford inter
ests. A bonus distribution also is con
templated, it is understood.

who
goods to the addresses

man
stated

of one hundred 
For the four years 

the revenue has been: 1916-17, *12,- 
•06,00 0; 1917-18, *21,271.000; 1918-19,
*32,970,000; 1919 (estimated). *30,-
000,000. Total, *96,747.000.

Strikes at Big Profits.
The tax is imposed on a sliding 

•cale and designed to strike at big 
profits. From a rate of 26 per cent. 
4n business profits between seven and 
1» per cent, the tax reaches as high 
as 76 per cent, on profits in excess of 
-5 per cent. Aitho, in view of war 
^Uions. objection to the tax has not 
hitherto been wide, manufacturers hold 
“at It hinders expansion of tndus- 
tries. in fact, in his last budget 
speech, Sir Thomas White 
this point. “Our business profits 
taxation,” he said, “unless repealed as 
soon as war conditions terminate, 
must have an adverse influence upon 
_ investment of money in business 
•nterprlse in Canada. At present 
mere is a widespread tendency thru- 
ïïru/. ,world to severely tax profits, 
•rithln bounds, such a policy is not 
open to criticism, but carried beyond 
a reasonable point it can only defeat 
«• purpose with consequences detri-
muSity t0 capitaI> la,bor and

-N ’ S '«•rop^a:
WHITE STAFTransfer Big German Liner

To Canadian Pacific Services
•s

wvminion unr< l \ I
w--

PORTLAND, MB.—HALIFAX—LVOOL. ' 
From Portland Halifax *

Canada Feb. 13 Feb. 14
•Dominion...Jen. Ï ( •Blmoeeki ..Jem. M 

POBTIaAND-^AVONMOCTH—BRISTOL
♦Turcoman , jao. *1J •Oorni.hman Feb. 1

TxXSLSlih!”**<m,y dkr#ct;fi> “''«pool

RED STAR LINE

Montreal, Dec. 30.—The eteamer 
Prlnz Friedrich, one of the seven Ger
man liners handed over to the British 
government by the United States, is
to be transferred to the Canadian l
Pacific Ocean Services, according to Dock Street Fire in St. John 
announcement made here yesterday.

ORDER A REDUCTION 
WINNIPEG MILK PRICE MONTREAL ALCOHOLISM 

NOT ON THE DECREASE
I

Board of Commerce Reduces 
“Pint Cost” by One Cent.Does Hundred Thousand Loss Montreal, Dec. 30.—Prohibition has 

made no decrease in 
cases of alcoholism that are admitted 
to the hospitals here for treatment, 
according to the information secured 
by a canvass made by The Star this 
morning. Three of the institutions 
stated that the expected decrease in 
cases has certainly not been evident 
in their wards, and the fourth, the 
Notre Dame Hospital, while showing 
a alight decrease in the number of 
drink patients, stated that the de
crease was more than made up by the 
number of "dope” patients which

the number ofSHOW “MOVIES" IN JAIL.
St. John, N.B., Dec. 30.—The fire 

which destroyed a large double brick 
building in Dock street last night did 
damage upwards of $100,000. J. Mar
cus & Co., furniture dealers/ had stock 
valued at *40,000 with *22.000 insur
ance. The American Clothing Com
pany sustained *9000 loss with *2500 
insurance. The building is owned by 
H. Roger Owen of London, England. 
It was insured for *14,500.

took up Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—Immediate re
duction in the price of milk In Winni
peg has been ordered by the board of

The order, 
which was served on milk companies in 
the city today, comes into effect im
mediately and sets the price of milk at 
15c a quart and 8 cents a pint, a re
duction of one cent in each case. The 
sale of milk above this price, the order 
states, “will, until further notice, be 
deemed to include fair profits.” The 
order is applicable to all vendors and 
is signed by W. F. O'Connor and J. 
Murdock. /-

NKW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—ANTWERP

Kingston, g>ec. 30.—(Special).—The 
movies have made their way to the 
penitentiary, 
yesterday, the warden had a film, en
titled “A Trip Across the Continent,” 
provided by the department "of trade 
and commerce. The picture was both 
amusing and instructive and made a 
big hit with the convicts.

LeplandAs a Christmas treat Jae. SScommerce of Canada. WHITE STAR LINE
NEW TORE—WE BUY AND SELL AdrietCHERB<>UBG—eOCTHAMFTON

i ■punn e SsS. m
♦Calls st Plymouth. OmltV Southimnton

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

’* (st a premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 Yonge Street.

Jan. i« 
Jan. to 
Jan. *4___  Jan. 8i

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

Canopic... Jan. 10 | Cretlc
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office.

H. O. Thorley, 41 King St. East; phono ♦ 
Main 964. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson. 
1008 Royal Bank Bldg., Kin* and Tonga. 
Toronto.

<RECRUIT CREW IS ASHORE. Celtic
Cedric
Baltic

were

the com- PILESQuebec, Dec. 30.—The crew of the 
B ?• ,i steamer Canad'an Recruit, which is

Tha J:0"0y u ■’■nneunced. ashore near Tadousac, arrived at Mur-
to eonH ernment’8 [X)llcy in regard ray Bay early yesterday evening on 

s- q,6 . nuance or discontinuance of board the Canadian government 
I before fvT nni nkely to be announced steamer Lady Grey. They all entrain- 
I eonalAe.il!? j , et speech. Then, if ed at Murray Bay this morning en 

4one hi# ®dvl8a-hle (as has been route for Quebec. The Lady Grey is 
The the cai> t>e renewed, expected at Quebec early tomorrow

eeu*S*tkm ü made that, instead, morning.

MMB £**!*■ •«freshes, Seslhes,
”1 M^HcalthffM

r they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding, or 
P rot r u ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once and 
as certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, 
•r Edmansoa. Betas * Co. UmitaA Tercel*

JiE $4BRINGING TROOPS. K
_____ brought in for treatment and also a

IVUK___LJ Inflamed orGramilst^ri Pum!ber suffering fsom the effects of

ÏSieÆÆSi, ÏÏC
Eye Book. - lern Hospitals do not report any in- dents than they have during

• erases in tbs mimlim ot drug po* yeans*

Floor. Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The militia 
partment has been advised that the 
linen Metagama, carrying seven offi
cers and 54 other ranks, is due at SL
John on or about Jan. 3.

de-

ISS
1 Jl

p
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Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

Ts England, (bn Continent, AnstraHa 
South America, Wilt India*, Bermuda 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers' Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.sit

A.F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

i King Street.
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1 OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WOR1 D
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AID. BALL LOYj 
TOWHOL

1YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS HAMILTON

t
-1

GRAND RALLY FOR 
EARLSCOURT SEATS

ASPIRANTS VIE FOR 
TOWNSHIP HONORS

Hamilton, Dec. 30.—The city council 
held Its final meeting for. the year 1913 
tonight. The “myeterloua” depreciation 
account of the works department was dis
cussed. •

The civic relief department will show 
a surplus of 311,335 this year.

Donald McCrea. of Toronto, Is lii hos
pital suffering from Injuries to his'head, 
sustained when he fell on the pffement.

Plans to deport Mrs. Annie Kowalski, 
nd was hanged on Dec. 19. 
bken successful, report local

Candidate for Control 
Makes His Stand Plaj 

North Toronto.In Six Municipalities May 
Are Elected by Ac

clamation.

ors British Imperial Association 
Hears Candidates for 

Municipal Honors.

Rèeve Miller Tells df His Past 
Year’s Work in 

Council.

At the meetings of the rat 
of Wlard 6 In Hlllcrest School 
Clair Avenue Methodist Chur 
night Alderman H. H. Ball, 
running this year for

whose husba 
have so far 
officials.

Dr. Thos. Bertram, of Dundas, who 
took 111 with blood-poisoning a few days 
ago, is now reported to be out of danger.

A record registration was reported last 
week at the Ontario Labor Bureau branen 
here.

Up to the present time 150 checks have 
been delivered to Hamilton soldiers found 
eligible -for allowances from the 340.000,- 
000 Dominion grànt.

Frank Faltore pleaded guilty in crimin
al court to assautllng P. C. Harry Bur- 
ville on Nov. 5 last. He was fined 3200.

QUALIFY IN BRANTFORD Earlscourt public school 
crowded as it was Tuesday night when 
the final rally for candidates for muni
cipal positions was held under the Brit
ish Imperial Association, H. Parfrey oc
cupying the chair. .[

Major Church’s remarks that Royce 
Park was as good as purchased by the 
city; as a park for Earlscourt caused 
derisive laughber, some ratepayers say
ing that they had heard it before, out 
the mayor was serious and said arbi
trators were now working' on it. 
now stand at the parting of the ways, 
said the mayor, and so far as he was 
concerned he was satisfied that this re
cord would stand the test of time. The 
year 1915 had been one of great anxiety, 
and among other things strikes had oc
curred which had to be dealt with. 
Beck’s system of Hydro radiais will be 
a gold mine to the CHy of Toronto, 
asserted his worship, and this district 
has always supported Sir Adam Bock’s 
public ownership work. “The bylaws 
that you will be asked to vote on have 
my heartiest support and I trust Earls
court (Ward 6> will see its wray to vote 
solidly for these public ownership by
laws.”

control^
other candidates for municipal 
outlined their platforms and gat 
stand on the Issues whidh are 
voted 'on by the people 
Day.

was never so At a well-attended candidates’ meet
ing in Torrens Avenue School, held un
der the auspices of the Todmorden Rate
payers’ Association, last night, Reeve 
Fred H. Miller gave an extensive sur
vey of his work during/the past :
“I endeavored to try and advance^ 
the ruts of past reeves, and was suc
cessful in cleaning up old matterg stand
ing for the past thirty years," said Mr. 
Miller, who pointed out that his first 
action as reeve was to give his council 
a free hand to do what was proper in 
the interest of the ratepayers in the 
various sections- of the township.

Regarding the soldiers and their de
pendents. Mr. Miller stated that every 
consideration was given, and all posi
tions in the waterworks and other de
partments were filled, wherever possible, 
by returned men. During the coming 
year, if elected, Mr. Millar promised that 
reduction of assessment in the case of 
returned soldiers would receive prompt 
attention. “The township is growing 
too large for five men to handle, »nu 
should be divided. Fire halls are also a

Nomination reports! from more On
tario cities and towns were received 
last night. In six places acclamations 
for the position o£ mayor took piace. 
The men returned to oittce by accla
mation were: Napanee, J. E. Robin
son;* Perth, J. T. Conway; Durnam, 
Dr. J. F. Grant;
Toole; Woodstock, A. J. Gabagan; 
Cobourg, D. Denton.

Brantford.
Qualifications ror municipal office 

were filed here tonight as follows:
Water commission—K. Arthur Ames, 

A. G. Montgomery, D."L. Webster.
Street railway commission—Dr. G. 

A. Elliott, ti.- G. Maclin, A. J. Fer
menter, W. R. Turnbull.

Board of education—Hugh Atwell, 
Fanny Ballachiy, Mary Colter, Mrs. 
M. Hill, Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Lydia E. 
Wright.
* Hydro commission—W. J. Bragg, A. 
J. Howling, A. McFarland.

Aldermen: Ward one—Wm. Ballan- 
tyne, J. W. Book, T. Bremner, .John 
Hill, T. H. Hurst. Ward two—J. T. 
Bremons, R. S. Hope, J. J. Kelly. A. 
A- Lister, A. J. Parmenter, L. Sevlgny,

” P-A- Shultis. Ward three—Harris L. 
Walsh, F. C. Harp, T. E, Ryerson, R. 
Waddington, S. W. Stedman- Ward 
four—John Allan, W. H. Freeborn. 
Thomas Mason, L. Maycock. Ward 
?ve F- W. Bill, C. M. Bowery, A- H. 
Brown, J. H. Clement, J. J. Fisher, 
John Robertson, Henry Simpson 

Woodstock.
, Gahagan, was re-elected mayor

?Æa.ti0n- T^e Qualifying hour 
tor candidates was nine o’clock tonight, 
and bis worship was the only name be- 

Cofk’. Robert. Murray and Sam 
Waud in St. Andrews ward. Mack Paul 
and Malcolm Glaves in St. Patrick's, and 

'Spencer and George Parker in St. 
Patrick s, are the aldermen elected by 
acclamation, y

ïn St George’s, Ed. Holden. A. Vin- 
eepf a”d Wm. Roddick are the starters, 
Zl!,UA !,n St: i0h"'8’ Geo. Davidon, Jas. 
Mitchell and A. T. McNeil are nominees 
tor water commissioners; R. E. Butler, 
Charles Raphon, Chas. Lana way and 
Ken Harvey are the nominees for the two 
V 6lC£Lncl6S. 0

on Ne#'
year.
from Aid. Ball said that the prime 

for hie running for
Re-elect W. M. Graham for 2nd Deputy 

Re«ve York Township Council.
V

Re-elect Fred H. Miller for Reeve York 
Township Council.-

controlle
year was that a condition had 
in NorWi Tdronto, which he repi 
in the council, which gave ht 
choice of allegiance to a small i 
of the population In that part 
city and allegiance to the city 
whole, and he had Choeen thé 
He intended to fight to rectify j 
olies in the assessment act whW 
in its present' sjate, unfair tc 
small owner and favorable u 
owner of an expensive resident 
favored the taking over of the 
railway and the tuppdlntment < 
commission of , three unpaid 
When the city takes over the ra. 
he said, it will be necessary to 
the highest type of manager pi 
able and the city's arbitrator mt 
an absolutely trustworthy man 
that man, he said, should be 
Adam Beck, 
principles were agahi 
the civic abattoir. T1 
the city and a meat monopoly 
was a decided asset and proj 
project to the citizens despite It 
nual deficit, which was really m 
than claimed. It had cost in the 
place 3400,000, and nowyit 'Coul 
sold any day for 31,000,000.' In 
elusion he said he stood firm 
steadfast for public ownership.

Elections. Mean Much. 
Controller Maguire said there-.1 

was a time when the elections ,g 
so much to the city as the ph 
He advocated the talking over oi 
street railway and the appointa* 
the commission of three. Certain 
pie had wanted the city to pay ( 
000 for the railway in North To; 
and to obtain other privileges, 
they never would if he could pn

Ken ora, Geo. A.

We Rhodes Avenue Baptists
Hold Annual Christmas Treat DRDERS-IN-COUNCIL 

RESCINDED TOÿAY
next year ' in Georgetown on Friday 
and Saturday, July 30 and il.

RECORD MEETING 
IN WARD EIGHT

A large gathering of the Adult Sun-' 
day School clash connected
Rhodes Avenue Baptist Church ____
present- In the school room last night 
whan the annual Christmas tree and 
entertainment was held. The program 
consisted of drills; tableaus, piano 
solos, readings, junior choir recitals 
and schooi chorusing. Presents were 
distributed to the children by Santa 
Claus, and an interesting feature of 
the proceedings was the presentation 
or a handsome mission style chair to 
Rev. A. A. Kelley, pastor, by the

rohîf cla8S' Superintendent 
James Williams made the presentation 
and wag also the recipient of a Bible 
as were A. Rice and Miss Dorothy 
Small, pianist.

Mrs.

with
was

Those Passed. as War Meas
ures Become Ineffective 

After Midnight.Ballantyne and McBride Make 
Rival Claims for 

Mayoralty.
Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Tomorrow night 
midnight

passed and enforced by virtue of the 
war measure# act become' ineffective, 
some hundreds of orders being num
bered in those which are no longer 
law after midnight on Dec. 31. Com
menting on this, a member of the 
cabinet stated today that, contrary to 
the interpretations of the rescinding 
order- in-council, *hich had been pub
lished, the order-ln-council relating to 
censorship is among those rAcinded 
from Jan. 1, and only nine orders, re
lating to trade and financial matters, 
and dealing with the enemy, remain 
in effect until the end of the forth
coming session of parliament- 

These Remaining,
The only orders-in-councll passed 

under the war measures act which 
will remain are: Government control 
of pulp and paper, sugar, coal and 
wool; orders governing sliver coinage 
and gold export; trading with the 
enemy, and lntemmept of aliène, and 
the order relating to the war pur
chasing commission.

Censorship being abolished with the 
New Year, the censor’s office will be 
closed as soon as the business in con
nection with that undertaking 
carried but.

Important Issues.
Controller Magufie was well received 

and gave a careful address on the needs 
of the city, stating that the issues were 
now up to the ratepayers. "For twenty 
years these public ownership questions 
have been before the public, the fran
chise is yours by voting for it.” But, 
said Maguire, what Is the use of carry
ing the bylaws unless you have men 
who stand four square to serve you. 
“Public ownership is my life’s work,” 
said the controller, “and my heart is 
in it.” Speaking of the Hydro he said 
that twenty-two millions of

necessity in the congested districts, and 
a larger representation is required upon 
the county council. • York Township,’ 
Mr. Miller stated, “paid 42 per cent, of 
the whole county."

W. fl. Graham, candidate for re-elec
tion as second deputy reeve, gave .h ile- 
tailed^account of the work acs imp; tun
ed, and at present in progress, on the 
water mains thruout the townsh'p, and 
the improved condition of the streets 
and roadways, many miles of which 
of a permanent character.

The speaker touched upon the Hydro- 
Electric development in many sections, 
and pointed out that he was a strong 
upholder of public ownership, and the 
employment of returned soldiers in all 
departments of the township. The care 
of the soldiers’ widows and dependents 

a duty which he had always tried 
to conscientiously fulfil, and no case 
during the war years had be#n neglect-

at all orders-in-councllpas-
Mayoral and aldermanic candidates 

addressed*the largest meeting ever held 
in Ward Eight' last night n SL Jonn’s 
Hall. Norway. Arthur Fleming, presi
dent of the Norway Ratepsyets’ Associ
ation, occupied the chair.

James Ballantyne, the first speaker, 
claimed that the

His public own 
st the sen 
t stood lxRobert Brown, received the 

prize for perfect attendance, and Mrs. 
George Woodward also received a 
handsome gift. A number of scholars 
received special prizes for exemplary 
conduct during the year.

are
best

should be sepured on the commission 
when the T. S. Rfwas taken over by 
the city, and that a salary commensur
ate with the responsibility should be 
paid. The harbor development scheme 
and works of improvement in the east
ern section were also touched upon b«’ 
the speaker, who was well received- and 
applauded at the conclusion of his ad
dress.

Controller Sam McBride, mayoral can
didate, rebuked The Telegram In his 
well-known forceful style during an ad
dress which lasted half an.hour. He was 
greeted with rounds of applause when 
the questions which were hurled at him 
were answered to the satisfaction or 
otherwise of the audience.

Four Aldermanic Candidates.
Four aldermanic candidates delivered 

brief speeches.
Credit was claimed by three of the 

aspirants, Aid. W. M. Miskelly, Aid. 
Fred Baker, and W. Brown, for holding 
up the erection of the civic stables ad
joining the housing commission's houses 
on Coxwell avenue.

Mr. Brown claimed credit for the mat- 
ter, having appeared before the city 
council, and urging the abandonment of 
th® Aid, Miske'.l/ took Issue
with Mr. Brown, ana said Mr. Brown 
misrepresented the facts. He (Aid

L-r°ognt 016 mau<*r up in coun- 
-11' «. F’, Baker claimed that he sug-
*HK*wth* ‘"advisability ot the erection 
oftstables near the dwelling houses, and 
the scheme was, therefore, held 

F. Maxwell, fermante candidate, 
urged his electlorron the grounds 0f 
notorious vim and pep.

The entrance of the Hydro radiais, 
grading and paving Woodbine avenue, 
the extension of Norway avenue to Lee 
avenue, and the abatement of th Mor- 
ley avenue disposal plant nuisa; 
other matters discussed.

men possible
dollars

would have had to be sent to the United 
States for power hod we not have had 
the Hydro. He complained that he had 
been criticized by the “interests.” but 
would rather fall out of public life than 
make any monetary or persoal gain' by 
siding with those Interests. The city 
has been patient too long over the ter
rible conditions of the T.S.R., was h'g 
comment. Maguire brought out shouts 
of approval fiVm the meeting when he 
stated that the B 
be the next to ft 
ownership. The 
said, and the rate 
sooner the better.’l 

Ala. H. H. Bali, referring to hie five 
years work-on the /council, told the story 
of the North Tdronto tangle and the 
single tiack line.

SANTA VI6TS PAPE BAPTISTS.

Pape Avenue Baptist Church Sun
day School held their annual Christ
mas tree for all classes yesterday 
afternoon and evening. The primary 
enjoyed their treat in the afternoon 
and the intermediate i and seniors in 
the evening. The event was In the 

'nature of a white Christmas. Each of 
the 350 children brought parcels of 
groceries and various kinds of pro
visions, which will be distributed 
among the poor of the district.

Dr. A. H. Hayward, superintendent, 
presided and refreshments, were 
served. Prizes were distributed from 
the gaily decked Christmas tree by 
Santa Claus and a goqd musical pro
gram was provided by the pupils. / 

Among those present was Rev. A. R. 
Park, pastor. ,

/i was

Fourteen Planks.
Chas. McKay, candidate for 

outlined his tour years’ experience in 
council, and stated he was supported bv 
the Amalgamated Assofftatlon-bf Rate
payers. Their fourteen planks he en
dorsed, and would try to carry Into 
effect. If elected. Community halls, he 
thought, would serve much better as 
soldiers’ memorials than the Bond Lake 
memorial scheme, which few returned 
men would visit, 
the returned men is 
said.

John 4^6/Jraith, candidate for reeve, 
advocated the single tax scheme as a 
just measure of assessment. "The big 
landholders would pay their Just pro
portion, and the small holders’ burden 
would be made less hard to carry.” he 
said.

Comrade Watson of the U.VL. paid a 
tribute to the work of Reeve Miller on
behalf of the soldiers and their depend Drumlmera* m, wcuts. He was proud to know that the Snack Club executive
present, council, if returned next year held their annual meeting and ban- 
were pledged to look after'their well- at *he Carls-Rite Hotel last
being. "Mr. Miller is the soldiers’ friend President George Griffiths of
and I give him credit for hie efforts in Hamilton occupied the chair. The an- 
their regard, but we do not want Christ- nuaJ report showed the treasury to he 
mas trees or charity, but our Just rights, on a good financial basis.

iWl11 /et, tîlem; from both thy Two pleasing events of the evening 
.deri“Mr Wateson governments,' werè the presentation of an honorarium 

A G.W.V.A. Candidate. a cheque to John J. Allan of
W. T. Rigglesford, G.W.V.A. candidate *he home secretary, and

for second deputy reeve, declared the a «° «-headed cane to P. McIntosh, 
welfare of the soldiers and their de- prinoipal of the Central Business Col- 
pendents would be his first care if elect- te*®’ Toronto, the retiring general 
ed. and that If a success was made bv secretary-treasurer.
ieiFfr8? ‘["^“"k/ownswp Co” cTSn ee^i^-treaTureri ^ el6Ct<id KeneraJ

^tlLn^A^BoTKndldate for first The ““ ™ take place

deputy reeve, outlined the Amalgamated 
Ratepayers' platform, and declared that 
the organization was the means very 
largely in urging forward thy improve
ments In the township during the past

W. J. Buckley, labor candidate for 
councillor, and Deputy Reeve J. A. Mac
donald also spoke.

el! Telephone Co. would 
(V* In line under public 
sjyinge must come, he 
payers shouted, “The

it._ North Bay.
Mayor L. W. Wilson, J. McColeman, 

J. Ferguson, G. A. McDaughey, J. T. 
Wilson.

Believing sincerely 
«in the work of Sir Aodam Beck he stat
ed that for 30 years he -had been fighting 
the battle of public ownership. Aid. Ball 
condemned the present system of assess
ment which was a burden on the

Controller Bobbins said that 1 
civic abattoir meant meat at front "I 
to five cents cheaper than it could" 
obtained from the packer. He adi 
cated its retention and emphasized I 
need of public ownership.

Soldier’s Opinion. ;1 
Lieut.-CoL Jesse Wright, the soldi 

candidate- for the board of couti 
submitted the opinion that the sold* 
should be represented on the boti 
The soldiers, he said, were only loe 
ing for a square, just deal and not I 
charity. (Applause). Toronto o* 
nothing to the man who could hi 
gone overseas and did not, he sa.ld.lj 
a debt is owing to the .man who cot 
go and did. The administrât!)* 
the assessment act. rather thadS 
act itself, required attention to* 
it more equitable. He asked wM 
31.000,000 residence should be ass* 
at only $50,000 while a 32000 residd 
is assessed at 32000. He wanted” 
take advantage of this occasion, \1 
said, to deny a rumor that had be 
circulated in the city that he ti 
never been to France. He had serve 
he said, In France in all the aetto 
and engagements from Vlmy Ridge : 
Pasechendaele and later had made 1 
trips across the Atlantic with ,troo| 
during the submarine peril.

J. Phlnnemore, a candidate for a]del 
man, said that the cltlxem as well 1 
publia utilities and paries .need 1 
ing alter. No place in the city 
qulred surveillance more than 
police court itself, he said, and 
would work to rectify conditions the 
and to establish in the council a sod 
commission to look after the citizen;

Against Level Crossings.
Mr. Hubbard, aldermanic candidal 

said that he stood for better trail 
portation and the abolition of all lei 
crossings. He was a retired work Ini 
man, he said, and It elected could gt 
all his time to the citizens. ; I 

In the absence of Controller CM 
eron thru illness, James Rendered 
chairman at the meeting at SL Cl* 
Methodist Church, spoke for the cd 
Woller. He said he had known Ocn 
trouer Cameron all his life and kwj 
him to be a man of more than ertn 
a2f Ability and a trustworthy, then! 
efficient man for the position of eel 
troller.

Jimmie Simpson also dropped Injhj 
did not speak at length. He etsti 
that he had stood always for publ 
ownership and was not an “eleventl 
hour convert’’ to that principle. Ï 
advocated the talcing over of the str* 
railway, but preferred the cominJsiH 
or three to be paid men, preferably 
financier, a labor man with transpoi 
tation experience and a represents* 
of the people from the council.

“My^gland regarding 
AveU known," he\ <

Kenora.
Kenora, Dec. 30.—At the municipal 

nominations yesterday Mayor George A 
Toole was re-elected by acclamation. '

can bepoor
man and if elected to the board of con
trol would do his best to have It recti
fied. This reform, however, could not 
he affected until 1920 he said.

Taxation Expert.
William Brant, candidate for alderman 

for Ward 0, said he was an expert on 
taxation, that 32 years ago when he first 

to Toronto the tax was only 14 mills. 
The wealthy man is getting off with the 
best of the bargain today in matters of 
taxation, for the working classes can
not support a family when they have to 
pay |40 a month rent, he said; it is my 
intention to remedy this condition of 
things if I am elected as alderman for 
this ward. Asked if he wasn’t making a 
pig profit out of his new houses built on 
Hope avenue, Brant replied 7 per cent 
only, and the meeting cheered him 

Aid. Brock Sykes and D. C. MacGregor 
also spoke, supporting all of the bylaws 
to be placed before the voters on Jan. I 

Capt. Joe Lawson, candidate for board 
of education, premised among other 
things, if elected, to see that a new road- 
way was made thru H-arvie avenue to 
McRoberts for the school children. Some- 
nne ca'led out that the land was owned 

L Henry Pellatt. and Lawson was 
understood to say that he would inter- 
view Sir Heyy. "Nothing too good for 

children, was again the gist of his

REWARD OFFERED FOR BANDITSDrummers’ Snack Club
Hear Report From Secretary

. Precton.pES£§rss»6.5‘8&WtoerUty reeve-F- °’ Pelz- J- Grelve, il.

Ald?rn2?n-J- Grelve, A Leach. M. Hei- 
pel, S. Holshauer, T. Campbell. A J 
Russell, A. Vance. J. Wordon, Carl Ho-' 
muth, 6. H. Parker. C. Pelz, E. Under-

The board of police commissioners 
met yesterday afternoon and decided 
to offer a reward of 3260 fpr Informa
tion leading to the arrest of the 
motor bandit.- The reward is open to 
members of the force.. On recommend
ation of Chief Gryett the board is
sued a warning to motorists to keep 
the! rears locked wihen leflt on thè 
streets or a bylaw might be enforced 
which would result in the motor-lets 
being prosecuted.

Bracebrldge.
p«s:ipG.Mu;t18on'A-T-watue' g-
V x°unc«—Alex. Walker, F.“ P. Wame.

Th?ms°n’ John Rishea, W. I. 
White. John Reid, A. T. Wattle, F. M. 
Higgins, Geo. Parlett. Geo. Fenn W A 
Howard Thoa. Pelletier, A. E. Fawcett! 

s-John Shier, P. Hutchison.

up.

G.W.VX STATES! POSITION

Secretary J. V. Conroy of the-G.W. 
V.A. District Command yesterday Is
sued the following statement, which 
defines the attitude of the G-W.V.A 
when acting in conjunction with other 
organizations on various issues;

“That the local branches of the Q. 
W7 V. A. cannot authoritatively bind 
the association on matters of general 
policy which are entrusted to the Do
minion and provincial commands ; that 
In matters pertaining to the veterans 
in Toronto we can only act authorita
tively when these are represented in 
a democratic way, according 
well-established principle of repre
sentation by population, and, there
fore, it is out of our power to bind 
our members by instructing delegates 
to joint meetings with other bodies of 
veterans when this principle of repre
sentation by population is not admit
ted, ^nd when our delegates have no 
more vote, and, as it has appeared 
much less voice than the delegates of 
battalion associations with not more 
than a couple of hundred members- 
that the underlying Idea with which wo attended ’round-table confèrent 
was that the representations of all 
associations should try to agree on 
some essential matters, avoid contre- 
theirtal d sc“selon and try to vote thru
Jects- Thatihf °,na contr<>versial sub
jects, that this idea has not been
grasped hitherto by other
ti°ns, and that until it is grasped and
acted upon ,t will be Idle to a^k thto
ferences.” ’tend a"y further

were
Niagara-on-tne-Lake.

Mayop-Jas. MoPhee, W. R. McClelland, 
K. j. Cumpson.

Reove—J E Masters, W. J. Campbell, 
James A. Bishop.
n,Cv<TCïï°rS-Jr'Goebert. L. C. Servos, 

R- J- Cumpson, Jos. 
t ’ Wm* Crawford, H. Ellison
John Morgan, V. E. Davey, W. Reid P S- H-, Sherlock! X A. Bishop. 
Thos. May, M. Sllngerland.

Hydro commissioners—J, M. Mussen. W. 
E Davey50"' G‘ Reid’ J' A- Coleman, V.

2? LfAHB‘HB«%a^=ahb.-and works off the Cold. B. yy GROVE'S 
signature on each box. - OVE 330c.

$1,600 FIRE. *

the* bfildi6 h°kéf ^^“^de^troyed 

the buildings known as Nos. 2, 4 g
8, 10 and 12 Treford place, near Bell- 
woods avenue, west of Bathurst 
street, last night, damaging the build
ings themselves to the extent of 
31,300, and the trappings tn each house 
to the extent of 350 each. The fire 
gained some headway owing to the 
nature of the buildings, which were 
mostly of wood, but the speed and 
energy of the department placed a 
quietus upon the energy and spread of 
the flames. Tony Ceffranani occupied
No V ^ m1’ No’ Jean Belleau,

Pred Mondeieuo, No. 8; Cha^'
Smith, No. 10, and Josef 1 Pietro, No.

the Mr. Brant, alder
manic candidate 
in the interest of 
the Bus i n e a a 
Men of the St. 
Clair district, is 
endorsed by the 
new Ward 6 
Ratepayers’ As
sociation.

speech,

-tion",1 aSsk^Æ0 X
court, promising, tSe voters a good busi- 
ness administration. Toronto Is a great 

sai<3 “Who put it on the map?” 
asked a man in the audience, 
count,” shouted the crowd

Col. Jesse Wright.
The last speaker was Col. Jesse Wright 

who is candidate for the board of control 
He rece'"ed a boisterous reception from 
the ratepayers, who in no mistaken 
language promised him a seat on the 
board at Thursday’s election. “If Earls- 
?hërtJan d0 U’ /où-ré elected.” shouted 
ert ®fter the colonel had made
one of his fighting speeches.

Belmont Hall G. W. V A »io^
ipg d CFadrld tQ Speak the s®me even- 

. Hodgson and Alvin Gadsbv
togdncaiueded a’dermen in WarJ «■ be!

„ Napanee.
Mayor—J. E. Robinson (accl.).
Reeve—M. P. Graham (accl.).
Councillors, nominated and running__F

^hBOT3'e8, A" McGregor, W. A. Steacey’ 
E Meno' J' F

“Earls- KENTISH ASSOCIATION CHRIST
MAS TREE. S

■ Under the auspices of the Kentish 
Association, the annual 
tree was held for the children In 
Playter’s Hall last evening.
Waite, president, presided, 
of 50 young people with their

to the
Christmas

i-Amherstburg.
Mayor—Dr. Fred Parke, John A Auld 

W. T Wilkinson. It is expected Dr.
Tuesda^1 thbe 6j5cted acclamation on 
l uesday. the others having
their intention to withdraw.

Reeve—a D. Brown, F. W. Haas, Ed 
Crlmmins, F. A. Houch and F. E. Lara-

F. G. 
Upwards

parents
were present, each of whom received 
a present from Santa Claus, who 
impersonated by P. Humphrey.

< expressed

Midnight
Dyspepsia

■ was 
Sup

per was served and an enjoyable musi
cal program was provided.

1 i-
12.I __ Deseronto.

sVahUon-W * iam J’ Ma,,ey’ Joseph R.

Reeve—Thomas J. Navlor Tos.nh t, stainton Elwdod c. Metcalfe; Ph R'
C CMUJtre?to-rROberWr' S’ Dewar- Elwood
rharlel F T.Vnt1,63 Pu"n’ J°hn C. Burns, 
vnairies E. PYoste. John Dalton, Eli A
Houle, Elias Armitage, William H War’«toon Hunt: ,(lfredlaMcc”llough
G Bogart Clem6nt’ Robert Miller. Alson

A GIFT TO AID VETERAN SHUNTING CREW TO BLAME.

That the decreased came to hie
care rinrin^f crushed between two 
cars during the process of shunting
the signal having been given by pare’ 
sons unknown, and that the shunting 
crew were negligent in their duty at thf 
moment the accident occurred, wat

s,'pi,3"S’S.'rrïf.i‘0’cF “5-^sr h”ia
Wh0 waa Mled at tha

day nee t?f wav,-fi'WnUe on w^nes-
thM Whtie °°Uplto^ <*« at

THE final effort.

-i Jil® unaI effort of candidates for 
cfpal honors will be held 

' Public 
Off St. Clair

:

The handsome sum of 3252, collected 
by the Woodbine Heights Ratepayers' 
Association, was handed to Gus Reid, 
returned veteran, by a committee com-
wtetrm ’ C”rLett’ Denia McCarthy. 
VV. Miller and C. McKay last night
a: their regular meeting* Mr Reid
the Jlla e^?reSSe<? ,hU appreciation of 

SFr’ Retd 8 ihome was bl > #-,i
monUi ago W‘nd storm a

| Late Suppers and the Snack Before 
Going to Bed Are All Right 

And Safe if Yon Follow 
With a Stuart’s Dye-' 

pepsia Tablet.

The stomach oftee feels empty just 
before bed time. À little bite usually

, x V

munl-
re^ft PCU,b,,,C ' Sch^,8cSÎ3i
auspices of the‘cLedmda^.str.ct'Rate6 

payers’ Association. The mayor con- 
tF0 lua flderman, and board of education 
candidates have all been invited to speak 
and a crowded meeting Is

“Tat

II

i
B

expected.H
„ , Cochrane.
Mayor (one-year term)—Ben Rotshield 

J. A. Laoroix (liotel keener! R t v, * kay (machinist) eper)’ R’ J’ Ma=-

eron (conductor "cn R^H^uj' 
(carpenter). J. H. LemSre (dwk). C°aCh

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
MFXTSf1i,ref,Und money lf PAZO OINT- 
MJi,NT fails to cure Itching Di:nj . ,
? t-

Sleep after the Bret application. Price 6Jc.

oar repairer, 3- con-
SCARBORO ELECTIONS

Two New Men Will Appear at Council 
Board in 1920.

1
i H

YORK TOWNSHIP>■ DEBENTURES.

Notice of Removal

Orthopaedic and Surgical 
Appliances Branch

The retirement of Reeve Con 
the contest

•«At the final meeting of York town
ship council yesterday, over half » 
miliion donors’ worth of waterworks 
and school debentures were awaided 
to Aemiiius Jarvis and Company 
subject to approval of the school 
boards concerned. The bid was a little 
better than par for#the 6 per cent 
debentures and close to 97 for '

ell and 
eputy-

reerves, J. T. Stewart and E. M. Croker 
him

Forbetween two

YorkTownship Councilto succedli means thattwo 
•the
boa-rd In 1920. 
art, who has

I new 
Scarboro

willmen appear on; township council 
James T. Stew- 

served seven years in the the council, looks like a good choice
“ SU?ce!t0r to Mr’ Cornell. He was 
•born in the townsWp and is a well- 
informed and progressive farmer He
to^nashth,°r»m,raiSP °f the a”aira of the “I Sore M*d. . Greet mwWTery tvhen I 
■pathv Jthth 18 a5 thoroIy in sym- Learned A bant Stuart’s Dye-
patny with the needs of the southern P«psln Tablets.”
northern^district” 1 h® °lty as wlth the iD^ces sleep. To avoid Indigestion 

PetorV.™n ’ jvbere he resides. restlessness and the “dark brown”' 
both memu n ^nd M. Kennedy, taste in the morning, take a Stuart’s
are now b S Of the 1919 =ouncU who Dy»POP»la Tablet iftw «^ting Û
third deputy11!-1»5 fthe second and fap?,Ue>8 ti.ust the right elements ù> aidLave conseienH PS, resP®ctively. food, resto the stomach

,, , 5 „ conscientious service in the year Provides properties to relieve ■’hV^T
Bar‘°r^J^. RW6V^e„[' -y>/rTen,!ctr ^ Und°Ubted*

Mayor—U F ̂ tePT*' n r- dnn.ft men Wil1 b« elected as fifth a,b^nce of appetite for brej^üt To

c- *• *“*• rfrffi' "rhaUWm w' P,‘ See man. R. Black- Wetlf’ a resident of the southwestern !,an of Prevention and these tab? 
worth, caD? wïnn” PF'g^^hT^

SUtes and Canada. ,

Miller, Fred H. ■ 

.Barker, Robt.
l*t Deputy Reeve

Graham, W. M.
2nd Deputy Reeve

Syme, James

j1 t m Perth. r
J. T. ( on way was elected mavor for 
0e»rd,term by acclamation. K0r 

the office of reeve, the present holder 
C. J. Foy, is opposed by J. D. Allan ? 
former rt*ve of the township of Burgess 

Durhim. '
Mayor-Dr. J F. Grant (accl.).

—W. Calder X. .1. N. Murdock, 
cillors—Lloyd J. Firth. D. G. Town
an rU«n«deM ,Dr’ Smith, W. A. McGow- 
an, Jas. Me Lachlan, J. N. Hardin.r John McGowan, Ed Kress, H. A\\ln, u 
E. Richardson

per cent, debentures, 
sohom tW° hundred thousand of the

Reeve
26.

Department of Soldiem’ CivU Re-establishment.Reeve
Coun-

s'tap^O8: F. 'Amîon^T'h H"
«. Mitchell. A. j'TiunkeU; B°ggS’ U'

a

D. UNIT#AU eiected b^acclamation. (Toronto District)

ini « an Dmn. ,

hew mevwl to the above premises.

^ manuflsotuTed by the O. â
Spading Avenue, W 8Ml“e*tien H8 ]

i Port Hope.
Mayor—S. B. Burnham. XV. J. B. Da

vison.
Reeve—John Hayden. Geo. Smith 
Deputy reeve—H. Holdway (accl.). 
Councillors—W. ~

i

Councillor1 E.____  Findlay,
Hood, E. Thomas. R. L. Sainsbury 
Curtis. S. Gist, Harold Fulford,
Brown, W. A. Campbell.

Cobourg.
Mayor—D. Denton (accl.).
Reeve—W. H. A. Semple. H. F. Hills- 

worth, W. J. Corbett.
Deputy reeve—W. W. Hooev (accl ) 
Councillors—Elected by acclamation

Wm. 
F. L. 

F. H.
1
1>

Mm diamonds
. '“ . u », suaran- 

iîJïïtT® 700 money 
iuMCO?8 BROS., 
Dlwnand Importera, 

18 Yo”se Arcade,
Taranto.

t
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THE TORONTO WORLD
LOYAL PAGE FIVENEW ARENA TO 

BE USED FOR 
MANY PURPOSES

CHOOSE CAR LINE 
OR CHOOSE M’BRIDE

HOLE CITY i

SOCIETY NEWSi

FUI SENTENCE! CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.
Controllersllî~ 

tand Plai * 

oronto.
Their Excellencies the Duke and 

Duchess of Devonshire are giving a. mas-
~6t dHo6usLr y0UaLP60Ple “ G°V' 
evenlng.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario will hold tils usual New fear's 
Day reception at Government 
from 4 to 6 o'clock.

The marriage of Mise Elsie Keith to 
Dr. Ernest MacMillan will take place 
very quietly this afternoon in St. An- 
drew's Church, King street, at 3.30 
o clock.

Mrs. Donald Cameron has Issued invi
tation» to an at ' home on Friday, the 
23id of January, at 9 o'clock, in the 
Jenkins Gallery, for her daughter, Misa 
Wlnnlfred Cameron.

Mrs. Easedn gave a very enjoyable 
dance last night for her son. Mr. Jack 
Easeon, late of the C.E.F. One "hundred 
and twenty-five young people danced 
thru the program in all the ground floor 
rooms, which were beautiful with artis
tic Christmas decorations.

she was receiving, with Mr. Fletcher 
and Mrs. Fletcher, who wore a very be
coming gown of beauty satin brocaded 
with silver, the train lined with silver 
and the corsage also of the same material, 
diamond ornaments and she carried a 
large bouquet of violets and roses. About 
150 young people were present and danced 
al thru the spacious ground floor of the 
bouse. A buffet supper was served at 
midnight, the table fragrant and beauti
ful with a central stand of ferns, Russell 
roses and narcissi, and all the appoint
ments being in accord with Christmas 
colors, the supper being home-made and 
exceedingly gopd. Those present in
cluded:
Miss Gladys Bruce (Hamilton), white 
satin, wltn panels of emerald and gold 
brocade, corsage of opal sequin and pink 
feathers; Miss Haimer (Mrs. Fletcher's 
Sister and guest irom New York), In 
flesh and satin with diamond ornaments 
and a rope of pearls and a bouquet of 
orchids; Dr. Capon; Mrs. Huestis, pink 
satin and crystal; Miss O-iga Tough, ing were 'present, 
black velvet and silver; Miss Mensen 
Tough, pale blue sflk and silver: Miss 
Edith Ireland, pale blue taffeta and 
tulle: Miss Myrtle McCannell, back net 
embroidery with gold over pale and blue;
Mrs. Stafford Rice, black over silver:
Mies Doherty, pale pink satin with blue 
girdle; Mrs. Simpson, ivory

n to Mayor Doubts Mt. Pleasant* 
Future With Sam in 

Saddle.

Son of Dean of Cornell Gets In
determinate $èntence in 

State Prison.

s
The Tortures of Dyspepsia Re

lieved by “Fruit-a-tives.”"
on Friday

Insures to Toronto Retention 
of One Hundred Million 

Dollar Industry.

of the
t'est
Ihodist Church jJT 
f- H- Ban, who18: 
for controller,
>r municipal

With heat like this to be had 
by turning a valve, why worry. 
You might go days without 
roal and still be comfortable. 
When coal is low, leave the 
furnace banked and keep liv
ing-rooms at the right temper
ature with this “safety-first'' 
fire.

j. Little Bras D’Or, C.B. 
a terrible sufferer from Dys

pepsia and Constipation for years. I 
had pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches and did not sleep 
well at night. Finally, a friend told 
me to try ‘Fruit-a-tives-’ In a week, 
the Constipation was corrected, and 
soon I was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable" feeling that 
companies Dyspepsia. I continued to 
take this splendid fruit medicine, and 
now I am well, strong and vigorous.

“Robert NewttgV’
Fifty cents a box, six for *2.50, trial 

size 25 cents. At all dealers or sent 
postpaid by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, 
Ottawa.

Hoilsa
WAS TWICE WOUNDED ‘‘What chance would we have to get 

a Mount Pleasant car line If the mir
aculous happens and McBride. Cam
eron and Ramsden are elected to the 
city council?" With these words T. 
W. Ban ton, president of the 
Pleasant Ratepayers' Association, 
ed a meeting of electors In the Huron 
Street School last night to get out and 
work to re-elect T. L. Church to the 
mayoralty, 
under the auspices of the Mt. Pleasant 
Ratepayers' Association and the Cen
tral Citizens’ Ratepayers' Association 
of Deer Park and a fair sized gather-

“I was

New York. Dec. 30. — Charged with 
violating his parole by forging checks, 
committing thefts and getting drunk, 
Donald Hammond, the 24-year-old son 
of William Hammond, dean of Cornell 
University, was sentenced today to a 
term, of three and one-half to seven 
years .In State Prison. Hammond was 
placed on probation under a suspended 
sentence last August, after he had 
pleaded guilty to forging a cheque for 
*2000 in the name of Norman Brad
ford jr-, a wealthy Newport, RI„ club 
man.

Hammond's escapades 
placed on probation 
lantic City. Maine and New Hamp
shire. Finally his friends virtually de
ported him to Canada, in an effort 
to make him "go straight.” The life 
In Manitoba proved too tame for him. 
however, and he went to Boston, where 
he stole *15,000 worth of bonds, plead
ed guilty in the name of an Alleged 
murderer he met in the Tombs Prison, 
and succeeded in obtaining a sus
pended sentence under that name.

Hammond has a long war record 
He enlisted in the Canadian army in 
1914, and was wounded at Ypres. He 
came back to this Country without be
ing discharged, and later returned to 
England, where he joined the Royal 
Air Force and was again wounded. 
His victims are said to include a num
ber of society people in 
Newport and Atlantic City.

and
, Office
owns and gave their
s 'Which are to be 1 
Me 0n New Ye**!,

The Arena by-law to be voted 
pn New Year’s Day is a sound 
bp.;**»** proposition, 
tbe endorsetion of Finance 
Commissioner Bradshaw, the 
gowd of Control, the City 
Council, the Canadian National 
Exhibition, the Board of Trade, 
Labor, all athletic bodies, the 
Automobile Association and 
other organizations.

It is urgently needed for the 
extension of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, which has had 

r no new buildings for six years 
and requires this one for much- 
needed expansion, 
also the concentration for all 
time in Toronto of the head
quarters of the basic industry of) 
the country, live stock, and the 
erection of the most useful, 
most practicable building any 
city possesses.

There were marketed at the 
Union Stock Yards last year 
1,104,627 animals valued at 
$45,000,000. Upon these as 
raw material is based the pack
ing house industry of the city, 
which has an investment in 
plant of perhaps $10,000,000, 
which distributes in wages not 
less than $5,000,000 annually 
and which puts through a total 
volume of business each year of 
$100,000,000.

It is in the interests of all 
citizens that the live stock in
dustry in Toronto should fur- 

; said that the I tiler develop. Other cities have 
f"°^°>ne I «ought and still seek to estab- 

Lck*?r. He advo* lish themselves as local' live 
d emphasized the • F stock centres. Toronto at pre- 
pinTon. sent profits by every additional
right, the soldier I [ bead of live stock raised in the
°thrai 2ÏÏ5ÈS Province, which presumably
^on the board. will eventually be marketed

through the markets of this 
city. The erection of the Arena 
will guarantee for all time this 
$100,000,000 industry to To
ronto. The concentration of 
the live stock industry in Chi
cago was the beginning of that 
city’s greatness. Toronto 
should be the Chicago of Can-

Mount
It has urg-

^HUMPHREYPadianifirpThe meeting was held1 the prime 
or cd

reasoo 
^roller th^ 

ndition^ had arisTO
bich he represents
ch save him the 
to a small 

1 that *t>art 
to the city 

chosen the

ac-

ABSOLUTELY
ODORLESS.
This wonderful fire burns gas, 
but has nothing further in 
mon with the old gas log.

A buffet
supper was served, the decoration being 
of sea 1 let carnations and narcissi!.

Mrs. William Crowtlier gave a not out 
party last night for one hundred of her 
daughter. Miss Katfltieen Crowther's 
young friends, who danced in. the three 
spacious dozen ground floor rooms. An 
orchestra played turnout the evening, 
and a buffet supper was served, the table 
brilliant with polsettlaa and ferns, the 
house being gay with Christmas decora- 
Hons. Mrs. Crowther wore black em
broidered crepe de cfoene and pearls; 
M1ss Kathleen Crowther w, 
egg taffeta and sweetheart 
Lulu Crowther wore 
green satin trimmed

Mayor Church, who was given a 
splendid reception, dealt chiefly with 
the transportation problem in Toronto. 
He referred to the complicated situa
tion in the northern sections of the 
city, including the Mt. Pleasant dis
trict, and declared himself heartily In 
accord with a general clean-up. With 
reference to the 
agreement for the purchase of the 
Metropolitan, Mayor Church said that 
he could not support the proposal be
cause it left a perpetual freight fran
chise on the streets of Toronto.

Con. W. D. Robbins 
opinion that by refusing the offer of 
the purchase of the Metropolitan for 
*590,000, allowing the road to deliver 
freight to three points, the city was 
saving thousands pf dollars, 
thought that North Toronto and the 
Mount Pleasant road were badly in 
need of a better transportation system 
and would do all in his power to 
sist them if elected.

Aid. Beamish’s Work.
Aid. J. R. Beamish claimed that he 

had done more work during the past 
year as chairman of the parks com
mittee than had ever been done in the 
past five. He was in favor of all the 
bylaws' as embodying the principle of 
ptibltc ownership.

Fred <Hogg, aldermanic candidate, 
stated that he could clean qp the 
transportation problem in North To
ronto in 24 hours, and claimed that 
the members of the city council wfere 
not sincere in their attempts.

Aid. John Winnett urged the elec
tors to vote 'yes" on ell the bylaws 
and referred briefly to his record In 
the city council, 
newspapers, all of whom are endors
ing him in his candidature for the city
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waa. velvet with 
corsage of pearl and crystal embroidery; 
Mrs. Tlsdall (Boston), black and gold taf
feta; Miss Enid Snow, black ai*d gold: 
Mrs. John A- Walkter, green and silver 
brocade; Miss Seath, orchid taffeta with 
ostrich trimming; Miss Dimple Snow, 
black net with blue jet beads; Mise Mar
garet Laird, white crepe and crystal ; 
Miss Comstock, orchid satin; Mise Irma 
Williams, beauty satin; Miss Chambers, 
orchid crepe and silver fringe; Mise Mac- 
phenson, pale blue crepe over silver and 
silver ribbon In her hair; Mrs. Quartus 
Henderson, blue end silver brocaded 
crape; Miss Margaret Ryrie, sapphire vel
vet with gold embroidery; Miss Ruby 
Hogg, in mauve trimmed with ostrich 
and a sliver corsage; Mise Dorothy Mc- 
Cowell, orchid satin with flower paniers; 
Mr, Frank Proctor; Miss Walker, blue 
and stiver, bouquet of sweetheart roses; 
Mrs. Proctor, lovely In flesh satin and 
blue tulle: Mr. Homer Proctor, Mr. Jack 
Walker, liise May Black, the Misses 
Lewie, Miss Lilian Hall, MiSs Doris 
Rough. Mr. Quartus Henderson, Miss 
Shlrly Hamilton, Miss Evelyn Walker, Mr" 
Napier Slmpeon, Miss Dorothy Pearson, 
Miss Marjory Davies. Miss Jean Cign- 
mlngs, Mr. Brad Hetntsman, Mr. Howard 
Helntzman, Mr. Allan Rough, Mr. Ross 
Ryrie, Mr. King Graybum, Mr. Murray 
Capon. Mr. Fired Cook, Messrs. McPher
son, Mr. Eric Haldenby. Mr. Carnegie, 
Mr. Curtis, Mr. Harold Watson, Dr. Alec. 
Elliott.

Mise Gwen Gan wood is recovering in 
the Wellesley Hospital after an opera
tion for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smyth, Annette 
street. West Toronto, have arrived at the 
Salt Air, West Palm Beach, Florida, 
where they will spend the winter.

mu# bws Harris -Bradshaw

It means
2Pv In robin’s 
/'rases Miss 
ielCÿ of pale

, . "Silver; Miss
Lillian Crowther was In jade green satin
and silver.

Mrs. Scott Waldie gave a children’s 
Party of 49 yesterday afternoon at
Castle Frank for her young daughter, 
Miss Stephanie Waldie.

Mrs. Gordon Hoekin asked about 49 
young people to dance last night for 
her daughter. Mise Sidney Hoekin, who 
were beauty satin, tier mother was in a 
gown of Hack satin,. The boys and
girls deuced in all the ground 
rooms, where a buffet supper was served 
with polnsettiae decorating the table.

Mrs. Acton Fleming is obliged to post
pone the aftemon tea she was giving on 
New Year's Day owing to illness In the 
family.

The marriage was quietly solemnized on 
Wednesday in Halifax. N.S.. of Edna 
Charlotte, daughter of Lieut.-Colonel and 
Mrs. W. .G Hurdman, to Mr. Reginald 
Donald Mackey Can tell, eon of Captain 
John Mackey Cantell, Jersey,
Islands.

Mrs. Herman Fletcher gave a second 
dance last night In her beautifully decor
ated house, this time for Miss Jane Flet
cher. who looked very pretty in pale 
turquoise velvet with blue and silver 
brocade and a girdle of silver cord. She 
carried a lovely bouquet of orchids, and 
five other bouquets of roses, violets and 
frezztas were on a table beside where
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(Continued From Page 1).must be
and men. The robbers attempted to 

for the car, but not seeing their three 
associates at hand, attempted to board 
a moving westbound Queen car. They 
could not'get on the car, so ran west 
to Fuller avenue. Turning north on 
Fuller avenue they threw two trays 
of rings Into a ditch.

Fisher and a number of citizens 
gave chase for two blocks, when 
person told Fisher that Watson had 
been shot and ire hurried back to the 
store. '
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HIP-POCKET PARTIES 
- NO GO IN CHICAGO
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Third at Window
Mr. Watson stated to The World 

that five men drove up in the oar. 
When the two men were in the store 
a third one stood looking in the front 
window evidently ready to signal if 
the police were coming, while two 
others walked up and down the no-'.h 
side of the street across the road from 
the stolen car. A garage man not
iced the car and believing It to be a 
stolen one, Informed FoMcs.nati Rose 
- probationer walking the beat RV 
this time the police operators had in
formed all of the divisions that the 
car was a stolen one and Rose kipi 
w.ttvin a short distance of the automo
bile waiting for the men to board It 
so that he could arrest them. When 
he heard the report of the' gun he rnn 
».o he store, but the five men were 
running in afll directions and lie dpi 
not capture any of them. Rose It ap
pears was unarmed.

Rings were recovered scattered all 
over the roadway and on the car rails 

(rom the 6t°re as Fuller 
tw - yate?n remarked at midnight 
ha. his loss fortunately would not be 

over *35.
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Police to Be Stationed in 
Hotels and Restaurants to 

Frisk the Guests.
Channel

“CHERRY”Chicago, Dec. 30.—pians for "hip 
pocket parties' 'to relieve the dryness 
of New Year’s Eve in Chicago have 
gone the way of the other dear, de
parted hopes for ushering in the New 
Year on a tide of vinous, distilled or 
brewed hilarity.

Police Capt.

He thanked the

ig&jggscouncil. 1

BIG SISTERS &EK
CANDIDATES’ VIEWS

way. Bleakley at once Informed the 
police of Çcwan avenue station and 
detective headquarters.

No Arms for Recruit*.
Police regulations, it is stated, deny 

the privilege of recruits carrying re
volvers until they have served one 
year on the fdree. Rose was a proba
tioner taken on along with about one 
hundred others during the past two 
months. Had he been armed with a 
gun last night no doubt Rose would 
have been able to stop one of the five 
hold-up men. 
numbers wording from all of the 
downtown divisions on night patrols 
who, like RoSe, are not issued with 
revolvers.

Montreal Reports * Dozen
Cases of “Sleeping Sickness”Morgain Collins,

charge of the police who are active 
in the loop district, has heard that 
Invitations were being extended rather 
openly by cafes, bidding patrons to 
come and "bring your own.” There
upon, that officer today issued an or
der stationing policemen in all hotels 
and cafes New Year’s Eve to greet 
each Incoming patron with the request 
that he stand and deliver any liquor 
he may have in his immediate

in

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Montreal, Dec. 80.—Two cases of

Ask Would-Be Mayors and Con
trollers Attitude Towards 

Detention Home.

Notice» of future event*, not intended 
to r&lee money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, ohurch or charitable purposes, 
4c per word minimum $1.06; If held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.50.

“sleeping sickness,” one on Dorchester 
street and one in the north end, have 
been reported, and according to the 
opinion of one local neurologist there 
have been over a dozen cases In the 
city during the past three months. 
Three cases, at first diagnosed as in
fluenza, have since been found to be 
the new disease. These three 
succumbed.
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A letter has been sent out by the Big 
Sisters under the signature of their 
president, Mrs, Sidney Small, drawing 

cases the attention of the candidates for 
mayor and the board of control to the 
Inadequacy of equipment for detention 
homes for dfrfidren of the city, and to 
ask what woukl 
different caJdnSj 
to office.

The communication reviews the sit
uation from 1893, when the city refused 
to look upon the establishment of a 
detention home as its work and the 
aid, altho this was altogether apart 
from their work. Great credit is given 
the children’s aid, but it Is pointed out 
that many changes are now needed, 
the summary being;

A proper juvenile court with deten
tion home for girls and boys attached. 
Including school rooms and hospital 
commodation, school teacher and psy
chiatric specialist in attendance to 
carefully study the children and ad
vise the court of their mental condi
tion.

Equipment for Checking.
The detention home should be so 

equipped that It could be used as a 
corrective institution, so that a child 
might be placed there for a few 
months to be “checked up” and train
ed, which treatment might eliminate 
the necessity of sending him to an 
industrial school.

It Is suggested that the detention 
homes for children in New York, 
Philadelphia and Detroit be studied 
as examples of efficiency.

The letter concludes with the fol
lowing request for support:

“Now tt)at you have these facte be
fore you we feel sure that you will 
desire to help remove the present sys
tem, which is a social Injustice to the 
children of Toronto, and we ask you 
to pledge your support should you be 
elected to office for the appropriation 
of sufficient funds to equip and >nain- 
tain a proper Juvenile court and de
tention home if or the city *of To
ronto."

.......... pos
session. The state search and seizure 
law gives the police that right—and 
the. lq.w was but recently, upheld by 
the supreme court.

And as for the hotels and safes— 
whatever liquor they have had on 
hand in anticipation of an

Believed to be Italians.
In describing his assailants. Mr.

Watson said they spoke a foreign 
language and he believed they were 
Italians. They were poorly dressed
age, 'he^thomr’ht^ cf'pa" . Thelr People who witnessed the Queen
years and Ihev^ wY°Uld. ^ about 3(1 street dash for freedom of the motor 
J^t before 17 " <Vh?rt buiM" bandits after they had opened tire 
tt «n srteak tn fl“d h® heara upon Watson declared that Rose did
lavage otber ln a forel«* attempt to stop one of the gunmen,

Mr ____ . . , but that the robber put a revolver to
etorp* -, been alone in the the .policemen's head, which meant
from ’iiit.nun err*,h4v ng-inc>t returned that he either had to guard himself
77™ ,Th® Proprietor considers or he might be murdered.
not strike himC y th3t tbe bullet did The police of No. 6 station admit- 

Caot T.inv/r'c „„„ , „ , . ted that Constable Rose did not haveCowan avenue -vtat?7n ^r? ,tak,e,n ’° a revolver, and the reason for his not
over the cantain fom'irt °° Iooklnf " being equipped with one was due to
and Ms atov^ ^ 1 spar® ,tire the fact that the officer ln charge

~r ~* 1 ,rich “city Within a verv f»uTL,= , , ' police commission’s ruling.
the time the hold-up was r^de known , V 18 .Uke,y tha‘ the wil1 ln
to them. Two men were arrestod fut,ure issye revolvers to these men 
suspects on St. Clair avenue ^a7d un,e*f }he hold'up men are at once
brought to detective he^quarters r°Unded up'
They explained their whereabouts sat
isfactorily enough to Sergeant of Detec
tives Murray and he allowed them to 

The two men were not gone 
many minutes when three policemen 
rounded them in and brought them 
back to the central office, only to 
them once more discharged.

Held for Vagrancy.
Joseph Le Hteux, York street, 

arrested in a poolroom

WARD SEVEN HEARS 
MUNICIPAL RIVALS

There are recruits in

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

be the stand of the 
tes were they electedopen Ma

son for roisters at the birth of the 
New Year, has been seized by federal 
agents who locked it up and took the 
keys away.

Atada.
Alderman Ball Stakes His 

Faith on Value of City 
Abattoir.

live stock judging is only 
one of the purposes to which 
this wonderful utility structure 
may be put. It will be avail
able for monster conventions 
which now pass by the city be
cause of lack of suitable accom- 

I modation. It will be available 
for horse shows, for live stock 
sales (a splendid revenue-pro
ducing business for the city), 
for huge poultry and dog shows, 
for military tournaments, auto
mobile and trade shows, musi- 

| cal festivals and for anything 
requiring extra large space and 
accommodation, including win- 

' ter athletic meetings and sports.
It will have a ring bigger than 

that of Madison Square Gar
den, New York, and will be an 
ideal place to train our athletes 
for winter international and in
ter-city meets, facilities for 
which the city now entirely 
lacks.

It wiU bring to Toronto the 
new Winter Live Stock Show. 
The annual show in Chicago of 

similar nature attracts 
250,000 visitors, including 
Many buyers from points as far 
distant as South America and 
Europe, and1 who put into circu
lation huge sums of money.

And there is a prospective 
annual return of $80,000 annu
ally» or 8 per cent, on the total 
investment as follows $ Cana
dian National Exhibition, $12,- 
000; Royal Agricultural Winter 
Fair Association (of which all 
the leading live stock and many 
professional and business 
are members), $10,000; other 
purposes, $20,000 ; guaranteed 
«ubscriptions, public and pri
vate, $40,000.

BY SAM LOYD.
17 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 74
Remove the first letter from* dis

bursing and find something unfinish
ed- Behead once more and you will 
see the finish.

Remove the first letter from a spe
cies of stone and find an entrance. Be
head once more and leave consumed.

Remove the first letter from a word 
which means to instruct and leave a 
word which signifies to arrive at. Be
head once more and leave a word 
which means separate things.

Answer to No. 73.
The diagram shows how the spec

tacles are drawn by a continuous line, 
which does not cross at any point.

New York, Dec. 30.—Hotel and res
taurant man thruout New York to
night predicted the biggest 
Year’s Eve celebration ever witnessed 
in this city, and “private stock,” 
whisk-ay, brandy, rum and wine open
ly were announced as welcomers for 
1920, despite the dry law and its en
forcement. High prices are being paid 
for tablas along the great white way, 
and prospective celebrators defiantly 
have declared that John Barleycorn is 
to be their guest "once more.”

New
The electors Of Ward 7 had an oppor

tunity to hear the election speeches and 
promises of the various municipal candi
dates at a meeting held in the Strath- 
oona School last night. The meeting 
was fairly well attended despite the fact 
that many were compelled to leave on 
account of the chilly atmosphere prevail
ing in the room. Kit Woodburn pre
sided. and some 15 candidates were given 
opportunities to speak.

Aid. Geo. Ramsden, a candidate for the 
board of control, discussed the bylaw* 
and advocated the support of all. He 
thought that there should have bien a 
five-man comm.ssion controlling the des
tinies of the civic car lines, and falling 
this a three-man commission which 
would receive salary.

/?:

ac-

Supposed Clue Found.
The police of Cowan avenue station 

last night got a muffler at the Ron- 
cesvalles car barns which had been 
picked up on a Queen street car and 
turned Into the office by a conductor. 
The scarf is bellelvod to have been 
dropped on the rear platform of the 
car by one of the gunmen who en
tered the Queen street jewelry store.

FARMERS OF U. S. 
SPENDING FREELY

go.
He spoke of h.s 

work in council and promised his sup
port to public ownership and a better 
system of looking after county roads 
leading from the city. "If you will elect 
me I promise you that I will not be con
trolled by any newspaper or clique." 

Alderman Ball’s Platform,
Aid. H. H. Ball, candidate for the 

board of control, spoke of his work on 
assessment reform and told of his inten
tion to still better the present system if 
he were elected. The civic abattoir, ac
cording to the speaker, was an asset1 to 
the city, and he had heard that a million 
dollars would ba paid for it if it could 
be taken out of the city's hands. "The 
deficit under which it has been running 
is a mere bagatelle to the service which 
it has rendered."

Col. Jesse Wright, soldier candidate for 
the board of control, urged his claims to 
the office and told of his record over
seas. James Simpson, labor candidate 
for the board, recounted the salient 
planks in the labor platform and promised 
his unaltering devotion to duty if elected.

The sitting aldermen of the ward, Sam 
Ryding, F. G. I. Whetter and Wm. Maher 

_ gave an account of their stewardship,
secretary of Saskatchewan Grain and amone others the following spoke:

Rev. James Buchanan, Fred Henry, Mrs. 
E. L. Groves, F. B. Edmunds and T. 
Alexander, candidates for the board of

„ „ _ _ education: E, A. Dalton and James Bond,
Regina, SaSk., Dec. 29.—In an inter- candidates for the council, 

view today J. Be Musselman. secretary 
to the Saskatchewan Grain Growers'
Association, says that the action of
the Canadian wheat board in advanc- Midnight last witnessed the finals in 
ing the price of wheat 50 cents on the the elections of the officers of the In
bushel 'had been anticipated. He goes ternational Union of Bricklayers in 
on to say that another increase may Toronto with a distinct victory for 
be looked for and that the present ln- John Tristram Vick, who was elected 
crease should have been made at an business manager for the ensuing six 
earlier date. Mr. Musselman believes months. William Jenoves was elected 
that farmers who have been hauling president and James Jones vlce-iwesi- 
thehr wheat across the boundary will dent. Fred Howell was re-elected re- 
have some difficulty In securing seed cording secretary wlhile Ernie Tren- 
wheat for next season. with was elected financial secretary.

Joseph Bamlber will be the treasurer 
for tbe next six months if not longer.

see

New York Chamber of Com
merce Predicts Continued 

Industrial Activity.

<Copyright, 1919. by Sam Loyd.)
was 

Queen
and York street by Detectives Tuft 
and Hosier. Iæ Hieux is alleged to 
have some knowledge of some of the 
bandits' whereabouts He refused to 
Come out of tbs poolroom when asked 
to by the detectives, and he is "held 
in custody on the nominal charge of 
vagrancy.

Le Hieux, according to the police, 
knew two of the robbers who assault
ed a Chinese cafe keeper on York 
street Sunday morning and robbed 
him of *200. Members of a York street 
gang are suspected of having a hand 
ln last night’s affair. The police 
searched a rooming house on MoCaul 
street, but w-ere Informed the persons 
asked for had left. A close watch on 
all out-going trains was kept by de
tectives and up until the time of go
ing to press no further arrests had 
been made.

near

ONE EVERY MINUTE By Billy Scott
\

Washington, Dec. 30.—Continued in
dustrial activity is predicted by the 
committee on statistics of the cham
ber of commerce of the United States 
in its annual end-of-the-year review 
of business and crop conditions. Man
ufacturers, the 
orders in excess of their capacity and 
in the retail trade there is a feeling 
of confidence of the continuation until 
another good harvest at least, of the 
demand for all classes of commodi
ties.
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f SECOND WHEAT RAISE 

IS BEING PREDICTED
ST/ fc-

/-' *
'5i-- I-Farmers are reported unusually 

prosperous because of the high prices 
of their products. The liberal spend
ing of the farmers, the review assert
ed, is the backbone and sustaining 
power of the present volume of busi
ness thruout the country, as they are 
paying mostly cash and are purchai- 
Ing more improved farm machinery 
and pure bred live stock than ever 
before.

Of the general crop situation, the 
report stated that rain did much dam
age to unharvested crops in the south 
and in the southern portion of some 

"of the central states, reducing the 
yield and impairing quality. Winter 
Wheat acreage will be materially re
duced this fall, the report said, as the 
farmers believed winter wheat pro
duction at Mgh prices was over for 
the present.

"Great activity in building," the 
committee added, "is reported in sec
tions except where crop failures were 
extensive, copper mining is in a poor 
state, silver mining is doing well, >3 
production is good.’

Growers Makes a Prophecy.
,\ >/-rA Further Outrage.

At eleven o’clock last night, 
sibly the same gang, tho only 
men were present, 
usual tactics and drove a motor 
alongside of the curbstone at Sunny- 
side, near the Catholic Orphanage, and 
held up Peter Bleakley, 161 
street, and robbed him of *70 in cash. 
There were four men in the automo
bile. according to Bleakley’s story, and 
they pointed revolvers at him and 
ordered him to empty his pockets or 
they would shoot him. 
stepped back into the car and drove 
in the direction of the Hamilton high-

pos- 
four 

followed their 
car

utin JOHN VICK RE-ELECTED- As-
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men

SELINA ABOUT TOWN.They then
RIO one what spotted me sprintin’ 
ll down Yonge street at 3 o’clock 
Christmas eve can say I wasn’t workln’ 
overtime. You'll have to give me right 
It was eome late when 1 got thru distri
butin’ 
things.

Every time a single male thing passed 
me I nearly cashed in 1 was so scared 
after rcedin’ aH about the desperate, 
bandit guys what are spreadln’ them
selves among us pore unprotected civvies 
‘n’ everybody.

The night was some nippy. If you re
member, and by the Urne I hailed a 
night rattler the color of my beak could 
have been Improved or. I guess, “but I 
should care," I says to myself lammln’ 
on and givin’ the surpriser eye to the 
Lv nub what was bound for

And, say. speaktn’ abouc beln scared.
I never seen anything like the nerve cf 
some weeds. They think they can sling 
the friendly art at a skirt any old time 
tpcoiully if they’re jammed behind the 
wheel of a buzzer.

Msybe I did look kinda lonely-like 
when I got off all alone, but I wisn’t 
invitin’ no conversation fcnd when I 
lamped a big Itmmeyztne pullin’ up at 
the curb I'll say I was scared, but when 
the freifa got told by me to hop It for a 
ride I was so gtod he was Just a com
mon garden variety masher I let him 
roll along by the curb without getting 
any feellns churned, but soon as I hit 
Mrs. O’s I lit on him, and bu’Ueva me 
by the time I was finished X was bank
rupt. cueaned outta unrefined, 
tional currency.

“Waitin’ for a chicken to pick 
are Sou. fellt? Well! Move 

ein't that kind of

FOR NEW COURT HOUSE.

N'ew York, Dec. 30.—The board cf 
estimate today appropriated *7,000.003 
for the construction of a new court 
house, which is to be hexagonal in de- 
*i«n. The building will be situated on 
the court house site back of the mu 
mclpaj building.

Liquor Poisonous Enough
To Kill 20,000 Men■ITS NEVER TOO LATE 

I TO MEND
I A Salt these days, when

clothing Is so expensive.

WE DO IT RIGHT
Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing.

PHONE MAIN 2326 
and our driver will call,

I GI LLAM The Cleaner
Cor. Dun das and Mutual Street*.

S■■■»>

work baskets, what-nots 'n'lepart- 
limbs, 
let re- 
, aitu- 
spital,

New York, Dec. 30.—A conversation 
between a bartender and draymen, 
overheard by two Internal revenue 
agents In an east side saloon, led to
night to. the seizure of 18 barrels of 
denatured alcohol and the arrest of 
two men ln Brooklyn. Col. Daniel L. 
Porter, supervising internal revenue 
agent, said if the poisoned liquor had 
been consumed as whiskey it would 
easily have killed 20.000 men-

The names of the men arrested are 
being withheld. Col. Porter added. ur\.- 
til his men have rounded up several 
others, who are 'believed to be con
nected with a plot to sell the deadly I 
liquor over New York bars. '

a ,

About Twelve Hundred People
Seeking Work in Winnipeg conversa

nt»
you up. 

on—’cause 
a worm. On your 

wa>, boy, or I'll gash, that map of yours 
so bad you 11 -have to pi nit together to 
hold the resemblance. But,” I say* 
yettin’ soft, seein' it’s Christmas 1'li 
fling you a toast:

Here’s to the nuts off your Fori 
, Here's to more miles on your cord " 
And I dived in just in time to 

A surprise box from Wellington.

Winnipeg, Deo. 30.—With less than 
300 positions available there are about 
1200 persons, 720 of whom are re
turned soldiers, seeking employment 
in Winnipeg, according to a statement 
made today by unemployment officials.

They «aid there is plenty of work 
for laborers and men with trades, but 
there is a decided shortage of clerical 
and office Jobs.

"IMHItll 11111111,11,millin',,, you?For Superfluous HairO. 6 
.t 186 as BEL ATONE I mass.

The Leading Seller for 10 Years
i QUICK- sure-safe-reliable

Use Fresh as 'Wanted 
I Ask Your Dealer
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For New Year’s 
Dinner

Geese from 30c per pound. 
Roasting and Stewing

Chickens from 25c per 
pound.

HARDING
1486 Queen St., West
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PAGE SIX __
___________________ THE TORONTO WORLD

NEEDED-A NEW PAIR OF TROUSERS

WEDN-WEDNESDAY MORNING DECBMBBR 31 19l

The Toronto World plained of la shown to bave been due 
to seven days occupied In transmis
sion over another line. Mr. Vaughan’s 
detailed account of conditions and 
shipments, printed in the 
which editorialized, the attack, on the 
morning after the criticism appeared, 
shows that the

ShoFOUNDED 1880. 
newspaper puotlshed every day 

to the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
World Building, Toronto.
'*0 West Richmond Street. / 

Telephone Callei Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South Jehfi St. 
Hamilton, Telephone. Regent 1846.

Dally World—1c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month. *1.85 for 3 months, *2.60 for 
6 months. *5.00 per year in advance; or 

* Per year., 40c per month, by mall
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—So per copy. *2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

Moonlight and Money ;omo; newspaper

BY MARION RUBINCAM rand display 
tor or TraV 

Lriety of Scot 
artans, and i 
i fancy plaide 
.signs. Extra 
[2.00, *15.00 a

t
National is getting 

efficient service from its officials, and 
is giving good service to its patrons.

Perhaps the fidgety ones 
cept a kindly intimation that if there 
should be heavy snowstorms and 
sequent traffic delays they will not 'be 
entirely due to public ownership.

CAROL'S PHILOSOPHY. b*w# to eorpladn the very nginf 
nation,

CHAPTER 76. “I'm sorry, dear, awfully
Mental and physical rest and de- Carol said gently after a bit 

voted care were doing wonders for efirry because I know you're i 
Louise. Day by day she grew strong- about it, but I think in the onJ 
or. Her cheeks began to take on the be much happier. 
pink that made them so attractive, a "Perhaps," replied Louise 
color as faint and transparent as the voice sounded not at all hamL 
glow that lies in the heart of a deii- "You will,” Carol insisted 
cately tinted rose. Her eyes shone to think you and Harry were 
soft and almost blue under the shadow mated, but I've known différa 
of her lashes, instead of the faded and a long time, even before von -m
lack lustre gray that they had been married. You are sweet and vü*2
for months. For Louise was one of you should have married soma 
those rarely found creatures whose who could take a)l responsibility ** 
eyes can be either gray or blue or from you, who could, well run «S 
sometimes almost brown, according to for you so you would not ha».”^
her mood—and to the colors she wore, thing to do but be happy ” Ve •*

She no longer wanted to be alone. "But Pm not sorry I marrtwf 
So when Carol sent in a card she was still hope it will be ail rizhtL 
glad enough to see her. don't see how it can be—now"!

Carol, all vitality and sparkling said. ’ *
health, was a tonic for any invalid. "No. since it’s over I’m not

"So you’re up and dressed, my dear,” you married, either ” CarJj 
she cried, “I’m glad to find you thoughtfully. ‘Tm not sorrv r 
looking and acting, well again. I've ried, either, tho I haven't 
been worried sick over you—I couldn’t romantically ideal mate in Bra-t,»10* 
get any news except from Anne here.” “Aren’t you happy"” Lout»»*'
She turned with her quick smile to in surprise. "I know Brack 
the maid, who beamed'with pleasure at about a lot and sometimes JPO? 
being noticed. fuL but it’s all quite harml-“Anne’s been a dear,’’ Louise an- it?" H armless, isn’t
swered. “She’s looking after me now, “No one’s happy " carol * v i 
for I don’t need h regular nurse any month drawn down a Uttle

, , my sister; she’s miserable—and°,w
There are no people we welcome marriage might have been ° tM*3 

more heartily or bid good-bye to more for the trouble started 
cheerfully than doctors and nurses," was 
commented Carol. “Now, then, since a 
you're so fine you’re going to put on 
my linen dust coat and come for a 
drive with me.”

Settled comfortably in the car, Carol 
turned for another inspection of her 
friend.

“We were certainly worried over you.
Harry and I sat in the hall one after
noon and wept together over my little 
namesake. But there. I won’t talk of 
things to make you sad. How is Harry, 
by the way?”

Louise, who had been smiling hap- 
Pilfth sobered at once and a little shiver 
ran thru her at the mention of the lost 
baby and her husband. The truth had 
to come out, everyone had to know, 
she might as well tell it now and have 
it done with.

“I don’t know how he is—I haven’t 
seen him fo” days,” she said slowly.

Carol looked at her amazed.
Gradually she understood. Louise saw 
it in her face and knew she would

sfc.
;

I m
may ac- m/r o

SILK W.con-
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!
t Japanese Silk 

Robes in good I 
»nd dark shad] 
somely embrol 
shown at SlO.d 
*18.00 each.I

"I-iThe Six Bylaws.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 31. K, VThere should be no hesitation about 

voting for the bylaws to be submitted 
tomorrow. The interests of the cttÿ 
are involved in

iL SPENit

Church v. McBride. A useful garnid 
wearing over b 
extreme weath 
and double-kn 

. sleeves in good 
indude White 
Green. Canary, 
Cherry, Emeral

VII
Last night The Star had a front 

page article supporting Controller 
McBride for the mayoralty on the 
grounds th^t he had voted against 
making a playground of the old 
lacrosse grounds in Rosedale and for 
turning them into a park. At a criti
cal time of the city’s career the elec
tion of a mayor must turn on a _niore 
important issue than the disposition 
of a playground in Rosedale.

For some years the city has been 
consciously approaching the great 
question of the municipalization of the 
street car system, and during that 
time the present mayor has served" the 
city with satisfaction to the majority 
of the citizens on this matter. It is 
on this paramount question that the 
present election turns. The electors 
who realize the supreme importance to 
Toronto of regaining the street car 
franchise, and what is Involved in the 
operation, are aware that Mayor 
Church on this subject has been faith
ful to the interest» of the citizens and 
there has been no suspicion cast upon 
him with respect of tl>e policies, the 
preparations, the steps to be taken to 
carry out the city’s object.

Controller McBride asserts that he 
is heart and soul for public ownership, 
but be declares that there must be a 
flve-cent fare on the street cars. This 
is no recommendation for Controller 
McBride. But it is a boost for any 
company that wishes to bid for a re
newal of the franchise at the presen* 
rate of fares.

their adoption. With 
exception, they'have aroused no 

opposition, and are submitted as mat
ters of accepted principle, 
adoption is recommended in.and even in 
the case of the commission to 
age the street railway many will vote 
for it in view of what its rejection 
might appear to imply.

The byla^v in which the ratepayers 
are asked to vote for the management 
of. contains the stipulation that the 
members of the

N
one11

'Vs VÏS
Their.

if HANIman-
II Extra good i 

Ladies' and Oe 
i- kerchiefs from 
: lines left over 
h These include 

- Ladies' Embrt 
Plain Hemetttc 

>st very attract

l i V

h
i!

J, •if-
commission to which 

the system Is to be entrusted 
act without salary. To this the Labor 
men

<4
ir Orders Reciare to i,/Mr

7, >object, stating that if this be 
passed no change can be made in It 
subsequently, and that without salary 
no Labor man nor anyone not in the 
millionaire class would be able to 
up the work of the commission, 
city hall authorities do 
view, but say that the 
law should

UNCIhe^aVe4,
so tired and nervous shedevel 

temper the first week. Yon "tZ 
■weren t happy — and your trouhh! j 
started because you hadn't 
money. I was rested, Breck has m2» 
money than he needs and I had few illusions whin we marri!d-2!? 
yet—“she broke off suddenly Bl 
, would you marry hini If you we_ 1 
free to do it all over again knowfJl 
what you do now?" Louise ^ 
curiously. y
„ ‘.‘■sr®8> Indeed!” Carol said emphstl.

l Por *he Philosophy of the 
whole thing is this: It’s better to 
a few-roontha, perhaps even a 
weeks of perfect love, than never 
have had any of it at all. It’s b 
to have lived your dream of h*pn 
even at the cost of your illusions;,.

have known about it at all 
Slowly yPS VOU are lr«ht,” Louise 

“I know I'm right,” answered C

»Vl TO
take %The I,k•Æ UNN’S, U

•toff Of Big P
Annual Ga1

not take *his 
present by- 

be passed so às to have 
the principle of commission

\; V-1

manage
ment endorsed by the ratepayers. The 
commission is a detail which would 
have to be ratified by the legislature, 
and the new council can make any 
changes that may be desired.

Another bylaw badly drawn is 
tax reform bylaw, reducing the 
ment on small houses. This bylaw is 
not according to the terms of the act 
under which it would draw its author
ity, but an e^florsement of the 
ciple is desirable, and the change 
be made later.

X
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Gunn», Limited 
held last night 

, followed to;

.

And let the legs be the same length in the next pair. fle
A telegram wt 

‘A. Gunn, now ii 
the effect : “Wit 

r plant, the nt 
confidently look 
Ideals, broader o 
lions and strong

"Smarvel of the world. Like 
vela It was

the many mar- 
exposed to several special 

Cotton cannot 
bb produced within thousands of milieu 
of Manchester, but within fifty miles 
of that dingy city mole cotton was 
fabricated than in the 
world. Buit when cotton spinning 
weaving machinery began to be ex
ported to countries which for decades 

whole, city had bought only cotton goods, it 
s building, and there obvious that Lancashire could 

is scarcely any organization, or group definitely go on exporting to those 
of citizens, that will not wish to use it countries. the machinery for mak«c 
at one time or another. The idea that Roods and the former quantities of 
It is for the Exhibition alone is er- goods the machinery made, 
roneous. It will be as popular as the As soori as the Japanese, for 
old Exhibition building in Allan Gar- stance, learned to 
dens used to be.

order to grant a favor to someone who 
really needed it

Both men have wrangled in the city 
council chamber, tout it is safe to say 
that after leaving the room boflh allow
ed the dissension to immediately 
from their minds.

assess-

After All It’s the Little 
Crosses That Count

risks df diminution.

E?7
prin-
may

pas»
i__„ In shoit, they are
oo*th blessed with a temper, but it is 
a gxrDd-natured one.

The present mayor is more diplo
matic than his opponent. That mav 
be a good trait and it may not. Cer
tainly too much of it for instance, is 
one or two of the controllers affect, is 
a curse, but just the right amount, 
such as “Langton Church” displays at 
„L?mea’ 15 yery Eood for business, 
while at the same time just ordinary 
every-day straightforwardness with
out polish is also good, and is 
rare.

IDA L. WEBSTER.rest of ihs 
and

year to come."
; M. E. Smith of 
gave figures on 
during the past 
proved the packe 
tuned of profited 
were the result < 
ffhowed 1 1-4 pe 
'$800,000,000 wort 
profit of 1-8 of 
6,000,000 head of 

A. C. Macvica: 
H. B. Clemens at

Tomorrow—A Country Visi^ i

Kiwanis Club Elects Officers i 
And Directors for Cominff Ytoi

pal election juet that much closer. To 
{“S hearts of the candidates it either 
toils forth a little more joy, or a little 
more "shakiness." To the citizens U 
means nothing at all, but merely a 

conversation, while the world 
tL does not know the first thing 
about it, feo that we have little need 
to worry that the Germans will 
the signing and sealing of the 
vreaty on i-ts aocount 

Yesterday his worship, the present 
mayor, seemed to toe more confident 
than he had been on the previous days 
ol this week. He is, of course, work- 
mg hard and perhaps his nervousness 
which is most apparent, Is caused from 
less of Bleep or morning exercise.
. Besides that Tommy knows that he 

* foat which has never been 
pulied off in this city, and which hal, 
only been bettered in that famous 
state of Ohio, when one man was chief 
magistrate of Cleveland for nine 
secutive terms.

Another bylaw of great importance 
is that In which a new Arena for 
the city Is pro*Hd. The 
is interested in thi

I r Again, if Controller McBride is heart 
and soul for public ownership, why 
has he put up the bitterest fight that 
ha» ever been made against the great
est public ownership statesman we 
have in Ontario? Controller Mc
Bride’s enmity for Sir Adam Beck has 
been a feature of his activities in the 
city council. He has boasted that as 
far as he could prevent It Sir Adam 
would have nothing to do with Hydro 
electric policies in Toronto. Are To
ronto voters going to support Con-

ORPHANS ENJOY TREE:
wa.., 4

not in- G. A. C. Prince of Wales Peat No. 15 
Eentertaina 200 Kiddies

,..A,t th,6 annual meeting of the Kiwwjl 
C,ub of Toronto, held at the King I® 
waid Hotel last night, Deo. 29, IhLtffi 
lowing officers end directors and Ohjf 

men were elected for the year lail President, H. G. Cblebro^k; v c" 2 
^ U L' O. Taylor, A.Tb,^

Dr' H- Poootok. H. J. st.
Walter Biton, A. R/Malton, H. A lSI 
fence;,treasurer, F p

Charles Eilstw
mo?™ePS°5: Ta&HH' Coriey: aut*l 

P A TrlmtJth H??SBS>n ; enteitainnHat 
Publicity c l*'1 Mmndînee' Dr; A-

««ÏT’sç'jïÆ I
and municipal work #hare ln community,

Dected that at i* -there wifi A'ttîS," »

G A. C. Prince of Wales Post No. 
15 gave pleasure to "200 war orphans 
last night by erecting a great Christ-

trt? loaded with gifts in O’Neill's 
Hall. Colonel Campbell, president of 
the association, presided and Mrs 
Campbell dispensed toys to the chU- 

Among those who helped to
M1rx™rtaÏAW6re 51188 and Mis®
• opaa Adkms, both of whom sang W

(o"i wy*1 his Punch andJudy ^how

L'Vote tor^o^^
b^fr‘ and Colonel MC"
bell gave short addresses.

AUTO LICENSES OPEN

wlthout'^r^H CarmichaeJ, minister 
autoJblto f^*va”

ious districts tXuou? nt?
lomZT'Lr' bS sivea * return^"soxuers and applicants should 
munica-e with the minister 
ment buildings.

I.O.D.E. WAR MATINEE.
Itord Salisbury Chapter, IODF 

bsld a war memorial matinee vast'S’’ 
day at the Oak wood Theatre, which 
four hundred soldiers from the Davis

i
.

delay
peacein- very

The consensus of opinion in the eas-t 
end of the city is that McBride will 
Do elected, while in the wholesale dis- 
trict, Church is the favorite. At the 
meetings it is only fair to say that 
bam has had the most enthusiastic 
receptions..

use .a power loom 
they could not.o^ly -supply themselves 
with textiles, but thru 
could soon drive Lancashire from her 
greatest market in China, 
war that sort of readjustment was go
ing on in India, Russia and Germany 
as it had already proved in the United 
States, and, to a lesser degree 
Canada.

It will seat 7500 
people, and many more If seats fill the 
ring space. convention building
it will be one ot fche finest on the con
tinent, and tjie rii/g will be larger 
than that ^of Madison Garden. New 
York. It is indispensable 
and, besides, its 
Show place,

ill
cheap labor RATES Fm

il. ■ ■Before thytroller McBride in view of these as
sertions, backed up as they ifere with 
Controller McBride’s most

Notice» of Blrthi 
Deaths, not ove 

Additional words 
, Lodge Notice» i 
Funeral Announ 

H In Memorlam No 
Poetry and qui 
llnea additions 
For each ahdlt 
fraction of « Uni 

Cards of Thanks

.1 vociferous ■Ato Toronto,action?
This is the major question of the 

time an<L the mayor for next 
must be sound upon it, must have 
proved his soundness, and there must 
be no doubt about his future attitude. 
Mayor Church satisfies these condi
tions. We all know exactly what he 
will do in the street railway question 
end we know he will co-operate with 
the Hydro Electric Commission to 
arrange the best radial policy for the 
city.

POSTOFFICE HOLIDAYuse as a Ilye stock 
the athletic bodies, labor, 

music, the horse show, military gather
ings, motor and other trade 
and many bodies needing 
large audiences

in
year

It win continue because every coun- 
<1 tr>’tPrefers to make as many as pos

sible of the goods it needs. The nine- 
te.enth century supremacy of the Lan
cashire çotton trade 
tained forever.

On New Year’s Day, Jon. 1, 1920 the

ing which time the general delivery and 
legistratlon wickets will be open 

The letter carriers will make but 
delivery.

Outgoing mails due for despatch af- 
hou/We Ve noon w * be closed at that

Money order, savings bank 
note wickets will be closed 

One collection will be made from 
street letter boxes, pillar boxes and 
cel receptacles, commencing at 6.00

con-
Those folks who voted so solidly for 

Wm in the past years, or rather in the 
past four years, have either moved out 
Ol the town, or they are keeping very
tiens fïï the SubJect inten-
tions this season. However, there <s
no reason for thinking that T L 
Church Is going to be defeated, in fac* 
on the other hand, there is every rea
son on earth for imagining that he is 
foriiy l° K° b&Ck wUh a w&ltoping ma-

shows 
space for 

are pleading its

Camp.h
1r ne

cessity. Bl
cannot be main- 

The rat®- of popula
tion increase in the Lancashiro 
towns had declined with 
cotton manufacture in foreign 
tries. Roughly, their Increase in 
decennial period 
IS91 was 30
between 1896s>and 1901 it 
to between 10 and 15 

Just now there is a great demand 
all over the world for cotton 
high prices.

toone KAY-r-At 126 Ui 
Tuesday, Dec. a 
S. H. Kay, a d 
Josephine).

The bylaw providing for the 
tinuance of the civic abattoir 
city control, and for an expansion of 
Its activities will appeal to all who 
desire to see some competition of a 
public character to curb the 
of the great beef and

con-
underI cotton 

the rise of8
and postolcoun-

MACOTO-
parlia-w' theeach

between 1801 and 
In the decade 

ffll broadly

rapacity 
pork monopo

lies. The World has advocated the 
public ownership 
public utilities, where they 
natural monopoly.

BEST—LANG-On 
1819, at Toronto 
Dixon, rector 1 
Norman Beet of 
erly of Oolllnrd 
tBese) Lang), J 
late Alexander iJ

Can we afford to swap horses cross
ing the stream? 
risks that may involve the suspension 
of the whole radial policy thru the 
factious hostility of Controller Mc-

par-
p.m. ICan we take any per cent.

statespower to help a friend or one les! 
fortunate than he. Either man would 
literally walk from here to the Don !n

COUNTESS DE LESSEP8.
The Countess de Leeseps, wife of 

the noted French aviator, is on a 
short visi$ with her father at “Ben
venuto;' Avenue road, but will shortly 
return to Paris. y

and operation of 
form a 

But it is equally 
necessary to restrain in some way the 
aggressive

a»?a per cent. I

FEF-Mal1, 248 Yonge Street, Toronto, I

; liarn
Bride? Can we jeopardize the future 
of Toronto as far as it depends on the 
municipalization of the street railway 
franchise by placing it in the hands 
of a mayor who wishes to charge a 
Tive-cent fare in order to gratify the 
corporation that has dealt with the 
citizens of Toronto as the Street Rail
way Company has done? And does 
Toronto want a mayor who • in the 
♦vent of Sir Adam Beck being pro- 
Posed to represent the city in the 

_ arbitration proceedings attending the 
recovery of the street railway fran
chise, would oppose Sir Adam's ap
pointment tooth and nail?

As between . Church and McBride In 
this year's mayoralty contest the 
choice for the citizen who wants to 
th£ street railway and radial situation 
cleared up will be dictated by reliance 
on Mayor Church’s experience 
trustworthiness on this question, and 
hy doubts of Controller 
loose-tongued attacks on Sir Adam 
Beok and his erratic outbursts against 
all who disagree with him.

Controller O'Neill,

goods at 
It is a post-war condi

tion of prosperity which 
celve men with 
This special 
talized in the

characterIt : IS of artificial 
monopolies like the beef trusts.

A technical vote Is asked from the 
ratepayers to endorse the 
the street railway franchise 
city. There should be

BROWN—Died suj 

Emily E., eldest 
p Henry and Car 

Welker avenue,
5 Funeral from n 

228 Rose Park 
Jan. 1, at 10 axn 

V very.
FUDGE—On Mont 

ronto, Thomas 
7*rd year, belov] 
Jane Fudge. | 

! Service on Wei 
S P.m.. at A. W. 
*96 College street 
Cemetery. 

OILROY—On Decei 
ntpeg, Alfred Allil 
year. A directoJ 
at Winnipeg of) 
Limited.

Funeral Wedl 
Winnipeg. 

HOLLWEY—At S 
s _ vtlion. Toronto 

Tueeday, Dec. 
Hollwey, in hie 

Funeral (priva 
-140 St. George- 
Jan. 1, 1920. at) 
flowers. s 1 

LEV—On Dec. 29,j 
dence, Don lands] 
seventy-eighth jj

Funeral on TI 
P.m., to Mt. Pies 
ers gratefuliiy d]

1 1 cannot de-T
: eyes in their heads, 

prosperity is being- capi- 
manner of high finance 

as if nt were bound to last for all time. 
Since last spring over 150 cotton mil's 
in the Manchester district have 
eJ hands at prices far above 
values, and share-buyers have 
Plied amazingly, with the customary 
effect on prices,.which are from threa 
to four hundred 
they were a

i'ii
£ recovery of 

j by the!•

a minimum of 
opposition to this bylaw, and every 
ratepayer should vote in its favor.

The bylaw authorizing the issue of 
bonds to cover the city’s share in 
eastern radial railway project 
have no opposition, or next to none, 
but it is of importance that 
should set

■ E iif chang-
pre-war

multi- Well Take 
Your Battery

Telephone M. 4047

Ü

■

'
-(•the

will //■

per cent, higher than 
year ago.Toronto

a good example, or, what is 
actually the case, follow the

.

To talk of a return to normal 
dirions is foolish. The norma, of yes
terday cannot be the normal of to
morrow. But it is only a matter of 
time when the manufacture of cotton 
will overtake either the 
the plantations

E ■con-s , good ex
ample set by the municipalities which 
have voted,and which have carried 
respective bylaws by almost 
mous votes.

rjill !*' 

illii
â,

theirt see Junani-
The amount Involved in 

the bylaw may seem large to those 
who forget the size of Toronto, 
the experience the city has 
Hydro-Electric

w supply from
or the demand from 

the consumers, as it did in other days 
Then the mills will be found

i
and: I • : »! ‘p

ftElESS ‘

and 
had withMcBride's . , to carry

extra heavy capitalization charges to 
meet, and wages vkll be found 
extra high, in the contest 
shall come down first 
much economic fur will fly. 
the war

proposals qf much 
greater magnitude. All these schemes 
carry themselves and have 
the ratepayers a cent- Their credit 
alone has been involved, and against 
that they have had the advantage of 
the large increase of values to their 
property thru the Hydro-Electric 
vices. Toronto ratepayers will 
similar profit from 
the Hydro radiais and the 
tion of the eastern

to benever cost
as to -which 

and s-tay downIS.
a much

man than Controller McBride.
10,000 short of Mayor Church’s 
last year. Mayor Church has lost no 

votes in the meantime and Controller 
McBride will not do better than Mr. 
O'Neill, He will not receive the Labor 
vote either, being 
toades unions and their policies. Labor 
men who do not vote for their 
candidate will vote for Church, 
troller McBride relies on The Star, 
but as a Conservative leader it has 
been a success.

abler
was
vote

^ lhetion of the battery while it is idle. danger °* ««necessary détériora-

of “rep” “J be full

Telephone Main ^°U

touch with *"

So far
seems to have done nothing 

share-buying
which 'intermittently afflicts

n
to control the -1mania 

England,
ser

vi %reap a 
the services of

I
if Wife’s Action and Counter-Claim 

Dismissed Without Costs

Chief Justice Falcmtbtidge 
day dismissed the 
counter claim without costs 
judgment ,n the suit of Annie Catlh-
rto!° Rwi, against her husband, Bert- 
rice Sleeker Orr. On Dec 9 ism
Angeltae Pemberton, Mrs. Orr's moth ’ 
cr. deeded tq Mr. and Mrs. o™ to 
coinsiderat-ion of the sum nf ti r ln 
.>prtv i« ti,» •„ 6 8Um Of $1, pro-Hoi?’ y?e vUlare Of St. Albans's.

paid.

The finest and 
% most complete 

equipment and 
Battery Storage 
Plant in Canada, 
with the largest 
staff of

inaugura- 
system will give an 

early opportunity to prove this advan
tage.

opposed to the
.

own
Con- yester-Ratepayers win make 

voting for an 
an after-

no mistake in 
six of the bylaws. It is 

the-war duty which will 
much in the next few 
ronto.

action IN Mand the

Itill In loving 
Rlverdale Lodge, 

» G.R.C., who, in 
* have given their 
1 or in the air, < 

l> 1914-18:
Francis Sands. 
Gtiarlee Martir 
John ». Bibby 
William McCu 
Sydney B. Co 
F. Lloyd Bate 

“Their names li

in a memorynotÎ :
mean 

years to To-■1 ti ?

i
h

i iThe National Justified.
Trumpeted complaint in the press by 

the secretary of the Canadian Council 
qf Agriculture about the -operation of 
<he Canadian National’s branch 
$r*y between Trenton and Picton has 
’brought ample reply from

l -ill 5- H f
si f| j

expert 
storage battery 
engineers at 
your disposal

V. ^I t The Marvel in Cotton.
England is going thru one of its 

Periodical epidemics of company pro
motion. which has hit the Lancashire 
cotton trade with sure promise of de
veloping trouble between

m

I JJK.9H

N *
i: ■ rail- i

ii. .Vi5 4the pro- 
mortgage ehe üiadn Mr. R. C. 

vaughan, the able assistant to Presi- 
4snt Hanna. At 6 o’clock in the 
iae a country station agent wasn't 
on duty, but a' good stove

Bm fe,.-, t

C.!1E Co”M
105 BOND STREET

_ . —1 capital and
abor when in the unreckonable future 
tne rates ofI. jfSmorn- CASES OF SMALLPOX igjflexchange between labor 
and the products of labor are 
bilized.

.■.it e
sta- There were 1,383 cases of 

in Ontario
was, and, it 

was no hardship for a conductor to 
tell tickets pn the train. Delay of 
»ral dans in delivery n£ goods

;
, smallpox j

was M.P. gainst 1.128 th^pi" viou^^to' vlr
the Lanca- w®f°UrL^:ks ™ December the

« the economt, 3«LJSS

FRED W. MWhen Winston Churchil, 
tor Old lia m he described
shire cotton trade

sev-
tiom- . FVNBRATORONTO 1 665 SPAf?-I-

TELEPHON 
No connection 
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PRINCESS—TONIGHT
M S. » .“Mis’ Nelly 

FISKEofN’Orleam”
mat. NEW YEAR'S

NEXT
WEEK SEATS TODAY

JOHN COPY'S
Greatest of All Musical Comedies

LISTEN
LESTER

with ADA MAE WEEKS 
and a Sensational Cast of Singers, 

Dancers and Fun Makers. 
Evenings—$2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 50c.

Wed. Mat—$1.50, $f.00, 75c, 50c.’ 
Sat. Mat.—$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c,

.V

Xx

>^;V

t
• f 4
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■ ■
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PAGE SEVEN7f_f Special Showing of
Automobile Rugs

4DEWART ON TRICKS T
7=r Amusements. Amusements.CITY HALL NOTESI v.

I!

The SterlingBank
1_____ of Canada ? •

OF LICENSE BOARD Big Special Attraction 
for the Holiday Week

brand display of fine wool reversible 
Motor or Travelling Rugs in choice 
variety of Scottish Clan and Family 

„ -- « , -2-Tartans. and including a good range
y P«nful I in fancy plaida in aaeorted colors and

awfully designs. Extra values ahown at $10.00.
utter a ! P t«.00, $15.00 and $17.00 -each.

7n JAP SILK WADDED ROBES
'wu“ 11' Japanese Silk Dressing or Lounging 

Louise, wll . I Robes in good range of colors in light
all happy nfts* and dark shades In plain and hand-

insisted ~r SI PI somely embroidered designs, areirry wer„ ,.u**4 BJ shown at $10.00, *14.00, $15.00 and
I ,18 0° each'

before you
eet and yiei^T? 
ttried some mV’
.sponsibiuty

T married and r
JJ11 rlÇhb--tho f
be—now," Louis*

STRAND
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

AH the candidates seeking election 
to next year's council - arid more e*1- 
pecially those , aspirii

\ I

to become 
mayor or controllers seem to have for
gotten that, there are * series of meet 
Important questions vital to the -city 
to be voted upon by the people on 
Thursday next. The great majority, of 
the candidates- for the premier offices 
have teen so busy ■ saying "nice 
pleasant and complimentary things" 
about their opponents that they have 
evidently not .tad time to dilate to 
the people arid explain exactly what 
a "no" or “yes" .on each particular by- 
law- means. An vaidermatt who has 
been at the city hall sufficiently long 
to be deemed one of the fathers of 
the council, said yesterday, “All the 
candidates’ speeches seem to contain 
only two parts (1) what a fine fellow 
I am, (2) what an interior person In 
municipal matters is my "opponent. 
One seldom If ever finds a reference 
to t.ie bylaws the people are asked to 
vote upon—the most important by
laws in the history of Toronto—and I 
very much doubt if seventy electors 
out o'" every hundred coyld tell you 
today what the bylaws are about. And 
yet they call this election campaign 
an educational «ne! Let the candi
dates drop personalities and get ‘ oil 
with educating the public.”

(Continued From Page i.)*
or further investigated. They will be 
dealt with in due course."

Warehouse Licenses.
Hartley Dewart also requires some 

Information from Mr. Nixon relating 
to the issue of warehouse licenses, and 
this part of his letter Hollows:

“The issuing of warehouse licenses 
which will enable the holder to traffic 
In liquor by sale outside of the pro
vince of Ontario is a matter that 
comes within yiour Jurisdiction. I shall 
be glad if you will be good enough 
to inform me of all the 
those w.io have at present warehouse 
licenses which entitle them to do this 
class of business under section 46 of 
the Ontario temperance act, with the 
approval of the board, which in the 
last result must mean the responsible 
minister, that is yourself. If it is,not 
convenient to furnish the information 
at once I shall be glad if you will 
have such a return prepared at an 

-riarly date so as bo avoid the necessity 
of making an application for 
turn when the house meets.

Ugly Rumor Abroad
“In this cottjiectlin i am informed 

that a man named Sol, Rotschild 
Port Arthur held sucth a license 
viously and was itned for 
lion of the law.

-*n ,Hls Latest and Fourth Million Dollar Comedy,AêA "A DAY'S PLEASURE",
Commencing 12, 1.46, 3.30, 5.15, 7.00, 8.43 and 10.30. ?» 

end
SAVE, Because—

Youth is the time for earn** 
? ing, old age the time for 

enjoying.

LI 3•4 JACK PICKFORD
In "Burglar by Proxy/* and other good attractions.

4

: %"WOOL SPENCERS
A useful garment for winter wear, for 
wearing over blouse or under coat In 
extreme weather. Shown In single 
and double-knit styles with long 
sleeves in good range of colors, which 
include White, Rose, Blue, Nile, 
Green, Canary, Mid Grey, Oxford, 
Cherry, Emerald, etc.

names of

flinen handkerchiefs
r:,1 m pot 

Carol
>t sorrAi 
ven’t fouAd 
te in Brock." 
?” Louise

Extra good values are offered in 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Linen Hand
kerchiefs from broken ranges and odd 
lines left over from our Xmas trade. 
These include a good assortment of 

- Ladies' Embroidered Initialed and 
Plain Hemstitched, which are marked 

'St very attractive prices.

sorry
eau 0SG00DE HALL NEWS

*56
ANNOUNCEMENTS

>w JwT Mk«> 1»tühi8 ne*£c£ j
î harmless, fen*

a re-
Second Divieional 

ments will be delivered on Friday, 
January 2nd In the following 
Heid v. Anderson: re Dominion Per
manent; Brown v. Crawford; Marier 
v. Marier;, re Lynett (Hawaiian 
tate) ; Godfrey v. Cooper; Hart 
C-ooper; Wanbu-rton v. Cooper; Na
tional Equipment v. Jones; Sheehan 
v. Mercantile Insurance Co.

Master’s Chambers 
Before; J. A. C. Cameron, Master 
DovercbiiPt Land Co. v. Dunvegan 

Heights—Stands to 6th January.
Willson v. ‘McLagan—R. S, Robert

son for plaintiff moved for order for 
security for costs; J. H. Fraser for 
plaintiff. Order 
cause to the defendants.

McKinnon v. Construction Supply 
Co.—G. S. Hodgson for defendant 
obtained order dismissing action for 
want or prosecution. Costs to defend
ant.

Court—‘Judg- ■ -

cases:Utter Orders Receive Careful Attention. Controller Cameron is still sick at 
his home and will not be out and 
about again for a couple of weeks. 
His friends are trying to keep his 
Candidature warm for him, but his 
personal noii-perticipation in the cam
paign is undoubtedly a severe handi
cap against him. ■«, # \

The board of police commissioners 
have decided that the early closing 
bylaw for grocery and fruit .shops 
shall become effective after Jan. 5 
next.

Ciu-ol said, her "M 
little. “Look at J

erable—and that 9 
been saved, too, J- 

A because 8h* |
1

troubles il 
Lenough | 

more el

,|U>f
Frre-

l* Kit Swtve Millies amsfih».

A day* nçAîw

ill

JOHN MTT0 t SON ee-an infrac-
. ,, . He was a supporter

Lie Hearst party at the last elec- 
,.There an ugly rumor abroad 

thaf there was an understanding that 
he was to get, a dispensary license if 

*ove,rnment was returned, 
and that he now expects to get a 
license under the act for the inter- 
provincial sale of liquor.

b??alf T°* the liberal people of 
Port Arthur I am instructed to make 

agalnst any license of any 
kind being granted to Rotschild. Will
Lütv,be good en°u«h to advise 
w iether any such application has been
tfon hül ®u®ge*ted and whether ac
tion has been taken or the govera-
wnt praix>ses to take any action wRh 
reference to this matter ”
.Mr. Nixon states that he is having 

wmrwUlJ£d i'^rmatton Prepax^ and 
coùWe ' Dewart have “ in due

CLOTHIERS MAKE STATEMENT. v. I
Editor World: I have been request

ed by a number of tne members of tihe 
Retail Clothing section of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association 
that the rarticle appearing in 
Evening Telegram of Dec. 29 is mis
lead iiy and to state that it was not 
the unanimous decision of the Re
tail Merchants’ Association to endorse 
Mayor Church, but only the section 
that met Monday. That we the Retail 
Clothing section of tne association 
were not present nor were we con
sulted, and if we had ‘been we would 
not agree to endorse any municipal 
candidate, but leave every memlber 
free to use (his own judgment as to 
how he should exercise his franchise.

(Signed) Ed. Mack, president. 
Retail Clothing Section of the Retail 

Merchants’ Association.

TORONTO SUM
to announce 

The
ADDED ATTRACTION

ANITA STEWART, in
“MIND THE PAINT GIRL”

SIR ARTHUR PINERO'S PLAY,

i your 
hadn’t 
Breck has 
and I had very 
e married—«nd 
suddenly.

iim if you were ,* 
Again, knowing ' 
Louise ■

It
Voi/Xi SA y S(35.

Mies MARJORIE PRINGLE, Soloist. 
The Begenette—News and View».

Performapcee at 1.00, 8.06, 6.00, 7.06, 0.16

GUNN’S, LIMITED, BANQUET

Staff of Big Packing House Hold 
Annual Gathering at King 

Edward.
r iX 4-made. Costs in -

J. N. Day, who is seeking an aider- 
man’s seat in Ward 2, Is- putting 
strong right. It would not be surpris
ing to see Mr. Day take the place of 
Alderman Ball, who Is seeking a con- 
trollershlp. Mr. Day Is a very string 
supporter of Hydro and Sir Adam 
Beck—he is Hydro from head to foot. 
In addition Mr. Day is the onlv op. 
doraed soldier candidate In the " ward 
and will undoubtedly get all the sol
dier votes coming his way. Of all the 
new candidates In the ward Ma Day 
seeips to" have the best righting 
chance.

\NOW PLAYINGaeked up aI Gunns, Limited, annual banquet was 
held last night at the King Edward 
Hotel, followed by an entertaining pro
gram.

I A telegram was read from Gem. J, 
| 'k. Gunn, now in the old country, to

the effect : “Witih the new year, The 
new plant, the new associations, I oan 
confidently look forward to higher 
Ideals, broader outlook, greater ambl- 

r lions and stronger efforts during the 
year bo come.”

t * M. E. Smith of Morris, Inc., Chicago, 
gave figures on his firm’s business 
during the past year which he said 
proved the packers to be unfairly ac 
Ct&ed of profiteering, as the dividends 

the result of large turnover and 
•ed 1 1-4 per cent, net profit on 

$500,006,000 worth of 'business and a 
profit of 1-3 of 1 cent per pound on 
6,000,000 head of stock sold.

A. C. Mac vicar was chairman and 
H. B. Clemens acted as toastmaster.

sme
said emphatl- 

losophy of the i 
"s .better to have 
tps even a few "F 
• than never to > 

all. It’s better j 
am of happiness - ' 
ir illusions, than ™ 
bout it at all." * 
ht," Louise said.

i* " v

G.W.V.A.
Royal Bank v. Roberts—R. T. Beth- 

une for plaintiff obtained charging 
order on moneys in court.

Dominion Oil Co. v. C. P. R.—j. q. 
Maunseli for defendant yob tained or
der on consent dismissing action 
without costs.

Warren v. Welsh—C. E. French for 
plaintiff moved

TOYLAND CIRCUS r

THE ARMOURIES
Watch the Old Year Out and the New Year In.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

FARMERS ORGANIZE 

NEW U.F.O. BRANCH
To Establish Farmers’ Branch

Of Ottawa Board of Tradeanswered Carol; 
btry Visit S

for discharge of 
mortgage under section 25 of the 
mortgage act. Reserved.

At Trial
Before Falconbridge, C. J. K. B

Ofrr—E. G. Porter, KjC., for 
plaintiff; W. C. Mikel for defendant. 
Action by plaintiff for declaration 
tliat she is tlhe owner of certain 
lands conveyed by Angelina Pern 
berton. plaintiff’s mother.

■"claim by defendant to

#
The only candidate endorsed by the 

Veterans’ Asso
ciation in Wlard 1 
is Arthur J. Stub- 
blngs, w)io Is seek
ing one of the al- 
dermanic - seats. 
Mr. Stubbings has 
lived and worker! 

in the ward for 
fifteen years and 
knows its requdre- 

É3I nr nts like a book. 
* He h&s a vfery 

practical cure tbr 
the housing prob
lem.

,1'" C" ®iggrs’ minister of pub-

|ô/bÆtr =0ofunVaorfm£ae ^Twa 

£lU "sawhichHehri:ttentedh|t

slmi ar movement at Hamilton in con
nection,, with the farmers of Went
worth Country. "Farmers have so 
many interests in cotnmbn with other 
branches of industry.” eaye Mr. Biggs, 
that it is essential they 'should 

cfoser together, and this can .be best 
accomplished by the formation of 
branches on the lines Indicate#.”

;rOfficers I 
Coming Yew Twenty-Six Members En

rolled at Don Road Schobl 
' by New Body.

W<

m ALEXANDRA
SPECIAL 
MATINEE

- THURSDAY

NEW YEAR’S

F ?f the Kiwauis j 
rit the King Ed. ?9 
I Dec. 29, the fol-M 
fotors and choir- 1 

the year 192»; »
(rook; vice-prestïJl 
‘or. A. J. Black}"! 
f. H. J. St. "ii
Iton. H. A. Lavrl.l 

Higgins; secre"H| 
nmittecs: I’ubîloa=atio^Da,^i

C. Corley; auto- '
>: entertainment, 
nce,;‘Dr. A", i)av;
'usinées methods, ,
P. R. T," Sfanl^r;
J. St. Clair. Æf 

décidai that the 1 
a be ktrictiy ad-.-41
Lf BIRTHS.

uhity,. work dona * KAY—At ■ 126 University avenue, on 
(reased wherevetseaH Tuesday, DedfWht • to Mr. and Mrs.

JCounter- 
recover moneys 

and damages for exclusion from pro- 
Party. Judgment: I shall leave the 
parties just as they were, dismissing 
the action without costs and dismiss
ing the counterclaim without costs 
Fifteen days stay.

■J-m Wm. A. Brady’s 
Latest Thriller

A gathering of farmers at Don Road 
School last night organized a Don 
"branch of the" U.F.O., after listening 
to a speech by A. A. Powers. U-F.O. 
organizer, on the history and ambi
tions of the movement. About 40 men 
attended the meeting, and 26 of these 
enrolled as members.

Joseph Darlington performed the 
duties of chairman, and the following 
were elected officers of the club: 
President. Jos. Darlington; vice-presi
dent, William Fitzpatrick; secretary- 
treasurer. Alex Muirhead; “board of 
directors, Walter Thompson, R. s. 
Martin, Elgin Myers, Frank Sullivan. 
Harry Elliott, Harold Duncan, Arthur 
Boyle. The club will meet regularly 
on the -first Friday of the month.

Mr. Powers painted a glowing} pic
ture of the success of the farmers' 
movement in the west, and predicted 
that the U.F-O. would show equally 
satisfactory results here in a short 
time. The farmers, he said, would rule 
at .Ottawa after the next election 
Saskatchewan would send a solid dele
gation to Ottawa, Alberta and Mani
toba nearly a solid U.F.O. force, and 
Ontario a big majority of farmers.

Mr. Powers especially urged his 
audience to drop the old parties and 
pull for tfieir own interests by voting 
for U.F.O. men. He also emphasized 
the commercial advantages. The U. 
F. O.. he said, had eight stores in the 
province. They were not cutting prices, 
but members were repaid the profits 
every three months after expenses and 
the 7 per cent, dividend to share
holders was provided for. Their busi
ness last year amounted to over $8 

—■ - 000,000, and would probably show
The 461 ballot boxes and ballpt that figure for 1919. He contended 

papers, etc., necessary for the cn5eftl?at the farmers were not getting 
election on Thursday, will be distrl- ehopgh for their produce. They had, 
bfited by the city clerk this mornlnt, thought, as much right to say what 
to the deputy returning officers. Ow- they shtfuld get for the stuff they 
ing to the large number of boxes to raised as manufacturers had- 
be handed out the city clerk has issued 
a schedule and which will be strictly 
kept. The boxes will be handed out 
from the two main committee rooms 
on the" main and second floors as 
follows:

Ward No. 1, 55 divisions, 9.45 a.m.
Ward No. 2, 56 divisions, 1Q.30 a.m.

a.m

‘AT 9.45’ {
Û i

g ■ '
come

RATES FOR NOTICES SEATS WED.
Before Rose, J.

Stevenson v. Brown—J. McCullough 
wdnJ’ McGullough for plaintiff; 
W. Proudfoot,K.C.. and W. Proudfoot, 
K- f°r defendants. Action to recover 
$ £000 for timber removed from plain
tiff’s land in excess of that sold to 
defendant. Judgment: It is plain
that even If the rights o< the parties 
depend upon the words of the memor
andum, the defendant has cut many 
trees which he was not entitled to 
cut; but I do not think that the mem- 
?,rJ!"nd™,n is 'hiding upon the plain
tiff. The plaintiff will be compensat
ed *f the damage dpne by the cutting 
Is assessed at $1260, i.e., $1000 
-ban she has been paid, 
for plaintiff for $1,000 and 

Before Hodgine, J.
Best v. Beatty; Calvert v. Beatty__

Actions to recover $900' and $1000 
respectively under agreement. Judg
ment: Ash is a necessary party either 
as plaintiff or defendant, 
tant to dismiss the

He would 
let the city hous- 

commisslon
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 word* 
Additional words each Sc.

A. J. Stubbing*
build dwelfmgâ for rent and Instead of 

Ideal weather conditions are being tpoa-nts tfol.ng compelled to purchase 
enjoyed by the guests af the "High- bouses *he would have the city
land Inn," Algonquin Park. Two thou- 601 Uae part of tjie landlord, 
sand feet above sea level, the air Is ^tubbings . is a big public ownership 
dry and pure in this wonderful winter man and a strong supporter of Sir 
playground. Among the attractions Adam Beck.' He believes In all pub- 
are ski-Ing, tobogganing, snow-shde- Ilc (Utilities being under puiblii control 
Ing. skating and fishing through the a“d woul^, have the city take over the 
ice. A resort without a peer «for rest Con®umers Gas Company ar.d operate 
and recuperation. The “Highland Inri’uü^?l behaK'o£ the Public- 
Is owned and operated by the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and offers flrst-ciass 
accommodation -at reasonable rates.
Make your reservations early, as ac
commodation is limited. For full par
ticulars as to rates and for free copy 
of illustrated booklet, apply to otand 
Trunk agents or write to N. T. Clark, 
manager "Highland Inn,"- Algonquin 
Park. Ont- / "* ft -

fl$1.06 A WINTER PLAYGROUND '""no
Lodge Notices to be Included 1b 
Funeral Announcement*.

In Memoriam Notices . .10
Poetry and quotations up to 4.
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of « lines................................... 60

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)... 1.04

ing

;Mr.

■:60

Coming 
The Wo
"CHU CHIN CHOW”
Nights. «1 to $8. Met. Wed., $1 to **. 

6-t. Mo*.. $1 to gs.ee.

Jon. It— Mell Orders Now
orld’e Moot BoentUdl Productione

*
1

The industrial departmegt of the 
city hall is doing excellent: work and 
are preparing a report to lay before 
the next board of control. This' report 
will show that since last Marcb-^25 
new industries have been bro 
.Tororito thru the efforts of tSe de
partment. In the majority pi cases 
th^iB industries are branchqri of par
ent ’companies operating in/the U.S.A. 
In one instance alone of a firm manu
facturing musical instruments from 
$2,000,000 to "$3,000,000 will be retained 
in Canada that was previously sent 
across the line. Another firm manu
facturing fire extinguishers possesses 
a capital of over $500,000 to establish 
its Canadian factory. These are only 
two of the 25 concern* which have 
been brought to -Toronto thru the 
efforts of the industrial department.

more 
Judgment 
costs. NOV

PLAYING HR AND Matinees Today, 
uixniiu New Year, Saturday

Real Old English 
Pantomime

us- organization .'1
y and it Is ex- 1 81 
iration of 1JJ0 I 
teancies.? *

MARRIAGES.
! BEST-—LANG—On Tuesday, Çec. 30, 

'* 1919, at Toronto, by the Rev. Canon 
Dixoq. Rector Little "Trinity Church, 
Norman Beet of Dauphin; Man., form
erly of Collingwood, Ont., to Bessie 
(Bess) Lang), only daughter of the

/ late Alexander Lang.

1V DEATHS.
BROWN—Died suddenly of pneumonia,

Emily. E., eld eat daughter of the late 
' Henry - and Caroline Brown, date of 

Welker'avemyfe, Toronto. V
Funeral from her brotiher’j» residence, 

226 “Rose Pàrk drive, on Thursday,
. Jan. Vat 10 a .in., to St. James’ Ceme-

tery- X.' ' ?
FUDGE—On Monday, Dec. 29, at To

ronto, Thomâs David Fudge, In his
73rd year, beloved husband of Sarah 
■Jane Fudge. ■

Service on Wednesday, Dec. 31st, at 
£3 2 p.m., at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel,
§p£ 896 ^College street, interment SL John’s

Cemetery.
GILROY—Ori December 28, 1919, at Win

nipeg, Alfred Allis ton Gilroy, in his 55 th- 
year. ' A director and general manager 

, at Winnipeg, of The T. Eaton Co. 
Limited. ' r

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 
Winnipeg.

HgfLLWEY—At Private Patients’ Pa- 
yljîdn, Toronto General Hospital, on 
Tuesday, Deç. 30, 1919, Thomas W. 
Hollwey, in his 59th year.

Funeral (private) from his residence, 
140 Sta George street, on Thursday, 
Jan. 1.' 1920,- at 2 
flowers.

—Ori Dec." 28, 1919, at his late resi
dence. Donlands, George Ley, in ti 
seventy"-eighth year.

- Funeral on Thursday. Jan. 1. at 2<
P m., to Mt. Pleasarit Cemetery.

Little 
Red Riding HoodEugene O’Brien

IN

" THE PERFECT LOVER ”
t to

I !
I am reluc-

,, action for want
of the proper parties; but having given 
an opportunity to t;,e plaintiffs „ 
remedy this defect, I do not see that 
any other course is advisable or open 
bo -me other than a dismissal of the 
costs'1* aotion" Action dismissed with

------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------
Evg*., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c & 60c.

FAIR AND f"f’uT
PLAYED IN 
A GALLOP

Jeweller*,
Ptfic* end 

’loor, Boon$ 
it- Toronto.

ALSOto( "THE-KITCHEN LADY" WARMER; • • ,»r- •
ONE OF MACK SENNETT’S 

FUNNIEST. "II
«Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. no. 

.—(8 p.m.)—The depression which was 
over .the Straits of Mackinaw last night 
has now reached the Maritime Provinces, 
with reduced energy. Anotner depres
sion, which has traveled very rapidly 
from the British Columbia coast, is cen
tred in Iowa, while foe cold wave now 
covers the western provinces. Light 

^snowfalls have occurred in many parts 
of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Dawson, 44 below, 22 below; Victoria, 
40. 44; Vancouver, 42, 44; Kamloops, 
32, 34; Calgary, 4. 16; Edmonton, lu be
low. 8; Battleford, 6 below, 10; Moose 
Jaw, 15, 17; Winnipeg, 6, 8; Port Ar
thur," W 16; Parry Sound, 8, 20; Lon
don, 24, 30," 'loro..to, 32, 3u ; vttawa, 
10, 18; Montreal, 8, 18; Quebec, 4 be
low. 18;
4. 28.

A NEW SUMMER RESORT.

_ _ ^ received at
Grand Trunk headquarters that Can- 
ada will have next year a summer 
resort hotel that will surpass in size 
any rfmilar enterprise previously cre
ated in the Dominion. This hotel will 
be in the “Lake of Bays” district ot 
the ‘Highlands of Ontario,M and will 
be known as the “Blgwin Inn." Con
struction work has been completed 
and the hotel will be opened during 
the coming summer. It will have ac
commodation for six hundred guests 
Railroad authorities state that the 
opening of the Blgwin Inn will mark 
a notable step in the development of 
Canadian summer resorts.

-- ï- v
Information has been

I
_____AM Week—Popular Prices.

BHXIE MISLEADING

THBPBIMBOSE MINSTRELS. I 
STAN STANLEY A CO

&SXh1mCOi! ZÏ&ZPLAYING NOW.
“BROKEN BLOSSOMS”

Thtue.i FrL. Se*.
“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.”

X .

Veterans Hear Candidates
Speak at St Julien TheatreL'V? ; r

Winter Garden Show Same ■» Loew’s.Special Matinee New Year’s.

St. Julien Theatre, Bloor street and 
Lansdowne avenue, was last night the 
sceneujf-footh pictorial and chatty 
tertainment, Nell S* Hart providing 
much of the former in conjunction 
with cbmedians'of note, and Comrade 
Jesse Wright, Dr. Caroline Brown, 
Aid. Plewman. Comrade Gustar and 
other well-known candidates for the 
city council providing all the chatty 
conversation, in which the redoubtable 
cojonel, Jesse Wright, is a past-mas
ter. Speech making had concluded by 
9.30, and by 11 o’clock most of the 
neople had Jett for the hearthslde. The 
night was primarily Intended, so it 
was understood, to be free to; returned 
men and their families, and these com
prised the majority of those present.

HIPPODROME ALLSL John, 6 below, 26; Halifax,
?WEEKj, —Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgia^ Bay—A few 
light snowfalls, but par.ly farr, and for 
the most part moderately cold.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence. Gulf and North Shore— 
Fair and cold.

Maritime—Fresh to strong winds, 
chiefly northwest and north; mostly fair; 
becoming somewhat colder.

Lake Superior—Local snowflurrles, but 
mostly fair and cold.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
F$ir and decidedly cold.

en-"VVard No. 8, 62 divisions. 11.^5
Ward No. 4, 60 divlsions/Nta,15
Ward No. 6, 66 divisions, 9^30 a.m.
Ward No. 6, 96 divisions, 10.15 a.m
Ward No. 7, 29 divisions, 12.00 noon. 
Ward No. 8, 37 divisions, 12.80, p.m,

IPaths Present the Sensationalp.m.
COL- BELCHER SURPRISED. “OH! BOY!"

Shown at l.*o. *.fe„ iM

H~n-

Oo^Sd?. roe °"ned*' rathe Pel.

. HARRY T. MOREY In
“THE DARKEST HOUR”Just before th* Christmas holidays 

a complete and very pleasant surprise 
was accorded to Lieurt.-CoL A- E. Bel
cher In the parliament buildings by 
being hastily summoned to answer the 
telephone to one of the chief clerk’s 
rooms. On entering It, he was 
prised to see the room crowded by 
■members of the registrar-general* « 
staff, both men and women.
Chief Clerk S. Manchester stepped to 
the front he said that he was 
lected to eay a few words to hlm, m 
tloning some of his qualifications 
the kindly feeling and respect the staff 
entertained towards him. Before re • 
"plying the company sang ‘Tor He's a 
"Jolly Good Fellow,” and the chief pre
sented him with an artistic pair of 
cuff buttons engrossed with Masonic 
emblems.
Seems to be a unity of spirit and good 
fellowship existing.

p.m.

mTherK_»^l be at least one womajt 
poll clerk 1n the forthcoming election 
—Miss F. M. Thompson, who is assist
ing the deputy returning officer in 
division 61, in Ward 5, at Essex Street 
School.

Musical
Path*ARENA

iPRO. HOCKEYsur-

TONIGHT
Canadiens « St. Patricks

p.m. Please omit
THE BAROMETER. When 1l n iThe smallpox outbreak during the 

past 124 hours shtrWs a slight increase 
in reported cases. There were 48 new 
cases reported,~ against 47 patients 
discharged.

There are now 532 cases In,the city 
and of. the total, 1,812 reported cases, 
77 are now - in hospital, 455 are quar
antined at home, and 1,280 have re
covered. The number of homes under 
quarantine is 622 and individuals 
quarantined as exposures are 1,469.

The citjr architect's department yes
terday issued a building permit to 
Soren Brothers for a two-atorey brick 
warehouse at 140 Van Horne street to 
cost $25,000. Other permits issued in
cluded: Hillcrest Building Co., Ltd.,
two pairs of semi-detached dwellings 
on the southeast corner of Craighugst 
and Duplex avenues, $10,000; J. N. 
Butchard, detached brick dwelling and 
private garage, SL Leonard's avenue, 
$4,500; W. J. Hare, dry cleaning plant 
in place of present building at 144 
Clinton street, $3,675; R. Wilson, de
tached brick and stucco dwelling, 
Ashdale avenue, $3,000; Charles Bar
nard, two detached dwellings. 218 and 
220 Victoria Park avenue, $7,000; E. 
Glenfield, detached dwelling, 25 Elmer 
avenue, $3,900.,

Wind. 
Ilf W.

. Time.
^5,8 a.m.........

Tfoon.....

Bar.
29.06

Ther. 
.... 27 se-

2SX 29.26 14 N.w>6 292 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m.»,
-Mean of day, 26; 

average, 
est, 22; snow, 2.6.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS FOR 
PATIENTS27Flow- 29.50

difference fro n 
2 abovef highest, 30; low-

6 N. W.221 Jftt, gratefullly declined. »><
Thru the generosity of the friends 

of the Women’s College Hospital tlhe 
patients spent a happy Christmas day, 
each patient receiving a gift from the 
board of directors, and from the hos
pital workers of the Dovercourt Pres
byterian Church.

On Christmas Eve an informal gath
ering of the nurses was held at the 
nurses’ residence, where presents were 
distributed from a laj-ge Christmas 
tree. Among the gifts were two gen
erous cheques to help furnish the res- 
iderice.

t
IN MEMORIAM. 

memory -of the Brethren of 
Riverdale Lodge, A.F. & A.M.. No. 494, 

1 G.R.C., who. In the cause of freedom, 
1 have given their lives, on fend, On sea", 
I Or jn the air, during the great war. 

- 1 1914-18:

In loving
STEAMER ARRIVALS. In this department there£ *

Steamer. At From
Pesaro............ ..........New York ..........Naples
N. Amsterdam. ...Amsterdam. .New York

Boston
Plyniouth... .New York 
Rotterdam.. .New York 

Stavangerjford. ...Christiania. .New York 
Palermo.... .New York

Rtmouski. 
Manchuria 
Noordam..

Liverpool

A GOOD SCOTCH
RESOLUTION

Francis Sands,
Charles Martin,

:■ John N. Blbby,
William McCullagh,

A Sydney B. Cooper,
■1 F. Lloyd Bateman.

"Their names liveth for evermore.”

Belvedere

Toronto Ceneral HospitalSTREET CAR DELAYS*
TWO COASTER ACCIDENTS.

The High Park toboggan slides 
were the scene yesterday of two 
coaster accidents, in which IreiM 
Hoifen, age nine, 17 McMurray ave
nue. and Gordon Foster, age 18, of 138 
Beatrice street, received serious in
juries. Irene Hogan sustained severe 
lacerations to the head in addition to 
a fractured thigh and was removed to 
the Hospital for Sick Children. Gor
don Foster was- injured about the 
right leg and was taken to the Grace 
Hospital.

Tuesday, Dec. 30, 1919. - '
King cars, both ways, de

layed 6 minutes at 8.08 a-m. 
at G.T.R. crossing by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 3.68 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train..

King cars, both Ways, de-
. layed 5 minutes at '5.24 p.m.. i 

at G.T.R- crossing, by train.
King cars, both ways- de-'

layed 5 minutes at 6.36 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, toy train.

Pursuant to the provisions ot the To
ronto General Hospital Act. R.S.O., Chap
ter 299, a meeting of the subscribers will 
be held at the Toronto General Hospital 
for the purpose of electing the Trustees 
to be elected by them under the pro
visions of the said AoL at three o'clock 
in the afternoon on Tuesday the thir
teenth day of Ja_nuary, 1920. >

Dated the thirty-first day of Decem
ber. A.D., 1919.

* ( Take a real Scotch New 
Year’* dinner, including 
Haggis, at

r4 I
Established 1898. SHEA’S M1FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. WEEK

FUNERAL DIRECTORS*6. WALKER HOUSE VALERIE BERGERE A CO.,i 665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

Re connection with 
Sting the Mstthews

HPuM ■■■:<v;';|• '-vlL «y
DIANE A RUBINI, “PLAYMATES” 

HERBERT CLIFTON
Newheff and Phelps; Nestor end Vincent;

and OUerei

any other firm 12 to 2.30 and 5.30 to 8.30. 
Special music. $1.50,

CHESTER J. DECKER, 
Secretary of the Trustees of the Toronto

General Hospital.
Elect Harper, customs broker, Ald

erman Ward 3.
name.

Martin and Frablnl; Kell
,Paths Pollard Comedy.

K A
i

>/

V

STAR THEATRE 
PACE MAKERS'

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
“LA BERGERE”

IN ARTISTIC POSES
MIDNIGHT SHOW

NEW YEAR'S EVE, 11 P.M,

GAYETY
LADIES* MAT. DAILY.

THE SPORTING WIDOWS
with

AL. K. HALL
In “THERE WAS A FOOL."

81 >000,000,006,000 Chôma, 
election Returns Thursday Night.

WIVES OF TORONTO
Ask Your Husbands
TODAY
To Renew Sweetheart 
Days and
Break Away From the

fi:

THE SALVATION ARMY

Watch Night Service
December 31st, 10.30

TEMPLE—ALBERT STREET

Commissioner W. J. Richards
SPECIAL MUSIC AND SINGING 
PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
• OPINIONS

The World will gledly print under 
thle head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics, 
space is limited they must no* be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one aide of the paper only.

Ae

THE WEATHER

»

-Alkamb
S3LÜDR AT BATMUn/T
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O.H.A Curlin mm% Draw for 
New Year’s

TV-„/ To Investigate 
j The Half-Milers EXCELL• I1 I

ScoresV

== jVÇToman Cam 
jnan Addre 

of Su
COLDWATER UNABLE 
TO SECURE PLAYERS

NORTHERN LEAGUE D
AEDPTS SCHEDULES

Will the Half-Milers 

Bear Investigation?
The World’s Selections ^IDA RIDES NEW

ORLEANSWINNERS1
On Tuesday—Early Sight 

Lands the Last Race

>

1 O. H. A.
—Junior—

...•’..14 Bradford
..........13 (lait .........
—Intermediate—
•.... .20 Huntsville 

Mercantile League.
..10 Grand & Toy.... 2 

Exhibition.
... 10 Yale

BY CBNTAUR.: Association Football Gates Big
gest on Record__Old

Country Notes.

I Midland. 
Stratford

jtn interesting 
L. A. Ham

3
NEW ORLEANS.4 B Mr#

gjderman took pit 
en yesterday aft 
ter of speakers
tlon and the oe 
previous expenen 
outlined her pfe 
Canada thirty y 
jltan told her au 
to Vancouver wl 
In a pioneer sti 
plie moved to Wi 
interested in 
became interest 

I Add and Juvenil 
(Red* I irre to Toronto 
.rmmtmm-. ^n active in ■

service and is c 
women ought to 
city council. S 
housing and the 
gold the meeting 

I would particular! 
y try to influence 
y concern themseV 

children's benefit 
good homes and 
lines of recreate 

Another speaki 
candidate for Wi 
ed himself to go 
proposition being 
should advance r 

v woridng men’s hi 
rental basis. M: 
this work out t- 
ming’kam where 
mental in brlngrir 
25,000 such hom 
built. He exprt 
favor of having 
council and that 
iiton.

Parkdale Opens Senior O.H.Af: !< Senior Series Strong—Notes 
and Gossip of the 

* . Players.

.Braceb ridge 

Sun Life 

Hamilton. „

It is stated that the half-miiers must FIRST RACE—The Pirate, Dewitt, 
prove to the commissionsr at an early^l Cormoran.

j *****
enceheyTahe meSy-ll-^nVof Tol-ont ~ Bur*°yne’ En‘“‘y'

and Montréal are to have a hearing be
fore Dr. Rutherford, who will give the 
promoters a chance to make out 
for themselves.

3
Season on Friday Night 

at Kitchener. J. Playfair, Kilmarnock’s latest recruit, 
maue an excellent debut at right lau- 
oaca against Ynird Lanark. A ime make 
ot a laa, he comes trout (JambusmiiK 
itangcis. a vigorous Junior coterie, 
a i emulation ior 
of nall-bacK 
taclueo witn

m ? !B1
■IfEIii'. 6

—Results.I : Toronto League Senior 

Schedules Drafted

. .The O. H. A, senior championship 
son will open on Friday night, 
dkle Canoe Club will play at Kitchener. 
The , dubs have, agreed on Tom Muuro 
of London as referee.

The Coldwater club, which applied for 
permission to. take Meaford’s place in 
.(ÿoup No, 14, intermediate senes, has 
been forced to drop out owing to their 
inability to secure players. This leaves 
Midland, Barrie, Orillia and Collingwood 
in the group. Not having a rink or their 
o«m. Orillia will play Midland at Cold- 
water, Collingwood at Barrie, and Barrie 
at Longford in their home games. Fri
day night Orillia will play at Midland 
and Collingwood at Barrie.

N. G. Schafer is president of the Mil
verton O H.A intermediate club,
Hoyle manager, W. J. BUndscho 
tary, and M. H. Bundscho coach. They 
play their first game at home on Friday 
night against St. Marys. 

i Additional registrations 
lqws:

Milverton (Int.)—1, James Orr; 2, G. 
Meyens; 3, W. R. Bundscho; 4, L. H 
Bastendorff; 5. W. J. Kelterborn; 6, V/S 
Millar; 7, W. A. Akins; 8, AUan Cook;
W. H. Zimmerman; 10, H. L. Orr; 11. 
H. Racy; 12, W. J. Bundscho: 13, Jack 
Climle.

Btmira (Int.)—1, Otto Rook; 2, H. 
Welker; 3, Elroy Scheifele; 4, C. S. Otto; 
5, L. J, Ruppei: 6, Normam Ruppel ; 7. 
Albert Kehl; 8, C. Detweller; 9, W. N. 
Huler; 10. D.

FOURTH RACE—Sophie Gatewood, 
caia.lo. High Note.

FlrTH RACE—The Boy. Sweeping 
Glance, War Gcd.

Win „„„ I blATH RACE—Dancer, Phrone Ward, 
Will you Eddie McBride 

please inform a formerly long-suffering SEVENTH RACE—Medusa, uttle Cotracing public why the half-miiers are ttiKe YoVeU d ^ LltUe COt
like the rassiers? Yours truly, '

,.E .. 7yipbu
sea Waiktrton, Dec. 30.—The, following 

Northern Hockey League schedules have 
bem diafted:

Wltti
Ptayiug the proper kino 

game, un
when Park-

New Orleans, Dec. SO—Today's 
results were as zoilows.

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse .cm 
for maiden two-year-olds, five furlong 

1. Fleer, 105 (Wida). 8 to 1. 3 to i**’

a case
nesSaturuaty he

ifana^leu^wSSlT^1

As a torward Mind,esbroe’ outside left, 
1 nonius Urwin, is attracting much 
temion by his u/bnity ami ptuck- He is a 
Wear side youth, as a boy he was the 
bright star of the Sunaei;land Colliery 
Boarti Scuool team, toeing chosen to rep- 
l.e6Crlt *11® native county, Durham, against 
NorihuttfuerianU. His greatest triumph, 
however, as a boy was to help the Sun- 
denand schoolboys to win the All-Eng-
19(?-lÜtiCh<>0a bnlela and *old uieda.s,

J. C. Symons, the Cornwall county for- 
Ta,“’d'. who Piayed with distinction for the 
Satonica aiyny, has signed professional 
torms for Plymouth, Argyie. The Argyre 
have a*so secured Hugh McBride tivm 
Dunbeath Star, a Junior Flfeshire club.

ere,ls.,a tremendous boom in As«o- 
ciatimi football in the west of England 
^itendance at Plymouth Argyle’s home 
matches have exceeded all previous rec- 
vmn pre*^®r daFa an attendance of 
7,000 was considered extremely satisfac- 
t°ry; a sate of 10,000 was a unique occur
rence. The average crowds this season 
have been substantially above the latter 
flguie, well over 12,000 persons having 
passed thru’-the turnstiles on sever* 
occasions.

There is every likelihood to be lively 
competition for the services of Young, 

youthful Blyth Spartan centre-for- 
y^rd’ wh° ls sure to be seen in league 
football before many weeks are gone. 
„,L™wter Ctty have secured the services 

î^homos G. Smith, inside right, of
s'mith UrZ!i I’ tVaarside League club. 
Smith. who is only 19 years of age and 
a brother of J. W. Smith, the Somh 
Shields forward, is 5 ft. 7U in. in height 

l i W* about 10 st- 7 lb. Several 
nature^'1 endeavored to obtain his sig-

An Interesting item of French rugby 
news is to the effect that the South 
African Rugby Union have sent an 
JT'^tlon to the U.S.F.S.A.. inviting a 

team to play three matches in 
South A/rlca. If in the comlrvg spring >•
NewZnealanddiePatChed l° Au8tralia

TÎH b®.the Position of affairs if 
h-vi* i ftknet tb,e Australasian hotheads
thè^parent"body? UPO" dtosolutton from 

It is certain that France will send 
no team to meet recalcitrants.

PaS8ins of the last six years has 
wrought many changes in rugby foot-

Silent evidence of this is provided by 
comparison of the players who partie'- 
pated in the match between England and 
T*1® North at Gosforth in December, 1913 
and the thirty men who took the field 
in the revival game at Algburth on De- 
ceniner 6,

Only two players participated in both 
«"«a^ments-Cyril Lowe, for England 
and Eddie Myers, for The North. 
pt/’ iP,n8le' Rv w- Poulton-Paimer,

J’ Klng. L- C. Bien- 
edwe. G c. Calvert, and A. F. Mayn-
passedr“ n'Seearted a” 0f them- have 

taat sides were not of like worth 
1913 ,e Positive, and yet. un- 

d®^ all circumstances, the display was 
•°t haU. , England had passed thru a 
t«rib.e time during the war. and the 
process of sporting regeneration cannot 
be expected to be rapid. Thus the plav 
was quite promising, and The North did 
well to be beaten by only 
converted scores.

Senior Group No. 2.
Jan. 5—WaJkerton eut Southampton. 
Jan. 6—'Mildmay at Hanover.
Jan. 9—Southampton at Mildmay. 
Jnn. 9—Durham at Walker ton.
Jan. 12—Walkerton at Hanover.
Jan. 13—Mildmay at Southampton. 
Jan. 15—Hanover at Durham.
Jan. 19—Mild^nay at Walkerton.
Jan. 19—Southampton at Durham. 
Jen. 23—Walkerton at Mildmay.
Jan. 23—Hanover at Southampton. 
Jan. 26—Durham at Hanover, t 
Jan. 29—Mildmay at Durham.
Jun. SO—Southampton at Walkerton. 
Job. 3—Durham at Mildmay. 
t eb. 6—Southampton at Hanover.

0—WaJkerton at Durham.
£ . ,2—Han°vèr at WeJkerton.

J2r-Durham at Southampton, 
reb. 13—Hanover at Mdldmay.

Senior Group No. 4.
Jan. 6—Brussels at Ripley.
Jan. S—Lucknow at Clinton.
Jan. 12—Wlngham at Bruseeils.
Jan. lo—Ripley at Lucknow.
Jan. 16—Clinton at Wingham.
Jan. 19—Brussels &t ainton. 
r n* JO—Wlngham at Lucknow.

E-i^cknow at Brussels. 
t 23—Ripley at Clinton. 
t n- «I Wingham at Ripley.

«I—Brussels at Wingham.
—Clinton eut Lucknow.

;,e°- »—Lucknow at Ripiev.
3—Clinton at Brussels.

Feb 886,8 at Luckn°w-
P6P’ J~5J,p ey at Wingham.
Feh‘ Î5 Clinton at Ripley. 
ret>. if—Lucknow 
Feb. 12_Riptey 
Feb. 33—Wingham

Sporting Editor World ;
;I ill uaa

1 (0arner)> 12 t01' * to

3. They Shall Not Pass, 107 
guez>, bu to i, 12 to 1 u..q b to .

Time 1.00 2-5. Oriental Park. Bots. 
Dee, Modiste, Ogden Girl, Nasuotah B-J* 
Master, Challenger, Virginia d'Or ‘ 
Barry's Pet also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $6, 
for three-year-olds and upward, six n,» 
longs: H

i. El Mahdi. 113 (BuUel). lj ,07 
even and 1 to 2. V 10 *■
4 foi6”100' 107 <Wlda)’ 9 to 2. 8 to i «y

1 and^'to U2 (Dugean)’ 30 to 1. 12 U 

Time 1.13 2-5. Frenchy, Lloyd Geer.. 
Chas. Cannel. Ninety Simplex 
Winfield, Smiling Maggie, Ettah'e pihK 
viada Dahinda, Slivey Shapiro and L*C 
Can trill alsq ran. v

SOI
at-scLhaeulferh:!:8beTe0nrX°ft?dOCkey

Senior Graup No. 1.
School. 6-D°nS at Me baa- Connaught

Jan. t—Classics at Broad views. 
Gardens.

Jan. 9—Melbas at
Gardens.

Jan. 9—|Pons at Broadviews. 
view rink.

Jan. 12—Broadviews at Melbas 
naught School.

Jan. 12—Classics at Dons 
School.

Ans.—Yes. because they both use the I BARBADOES HANDICAP 
strangle-hold. 1 ';1 !l111

*111$ ii

t ÇAPTURED BY BUFORD

Kew 

Classics. Kew
Havana. Dec. 30.—Today’s results: 
FIRST RACE—Purse 5600, 

year-olds, maidenfe, 6 furlongs: 
s Sentry, 114 (Ormes), 8 *0 1. 3 to 1,

2. Hot Foot, 111 (Crump), even, 2 to 5, 
1 to 5.

3. Donatello, 111 (A. Collins), 7 to 2, 
7 to 5, 7 to 10.

Time 1.02 1-5. Lenora P., Small Stone. 
Snow Hill, Lady Alice, Sherry, Magic 

107 I Memory, Fastep and Babylonian also ran. 
f SECXDND RACE—Purse 3600, for three- 

year-olds and up, claiming, 5 1-2 furlongs:
; 1. Walter Mack, 110 (Woods), 2 to 1,

7 to 10, 1 to 3. ’

andTODAY’S ENTRIES for two-

Broad-Louis
score- AT NEW ORLEANS.Con-

Connaught 
School 15—Me!baa at Dons. Connaught

Jan. 16—Classics at Broadviews. Broad
view rink.
School 19—Clasaics at Melbas. Connaught

Jan. 20—Broadviews at Dong 
naught School.

Jan. 23—Dons at
Gardens

New Orleans. Dec. 30.—Entries for 
Wednesday are:

FIRST RACE—Purse, 
maidens, 5(4 furlongs;
Dickey Van.............107 Big Idea
Maiden Voter.........107 Hats Off .

...110 Gadling f .
....110 Al Buja t 
-...110 Gen. Gleen 
...115 Dewitt ...............115

I are as fol- two-year-olds.
«

.101
Sa tana t____
Arrowhead.. 
Lieut. Seas.. 
Cormoran f.. 
The Pirate.. 

SECOND

tuJ 11CCon- • llu THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $fii'n 
for three-year-olds and upward, li.u 
miles: 111

1. Cavan Boy, 107 (Wida). 7 to 2. l 
to 5 and 3 to ». • * -■§
5 in^aratud6r’ 107 (Stack), 9 to 2. 8 to

3. Miss Orb. 100 (Judge), 15 to 1. « tn 
1 and 3 to l.

Time 1.47 4-5. Sea Urchin, Jazi Band 
Marie Connell. Maud Bacon, Reuben 
Hugh, Toombeola, Audrey K„ Mayor 
Galvin, Brickiey, Wand and High Horse 
also ran-

POURTH RACE—Claiming, purse 260u 
for three-year-olds and up „ ard, 1 mi 
miles:

1. J3urward Roberts. 112 (Glass). 8 ü 
1, 3* to 1 and g tp 6.

2. Mallowmot, 107 (Judge), 10 to 1. , 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Benefactor, 112 (Stirling), 3 to Tto 5 and 3 to 5. *
Time 1.47 4-5.

2. Dimitri, 112 (C. Howard), 7 to 6, 1 
to 2, 1 to 4.

3. Big Smoke, 107 (Kederis), 8 to 1, 
5 to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.13. Bierman, Quin, Assign also

Classics. Kew 

view” Rinl{Men>aS &t Broadviews- Broad-
115

RACE—Claiming, three-
year-olds and up, 514 furlongs :
Tommy Waac.......... *99 Ruth H..................«99
Spokane Queen.. .«110 Onico ............... «100 I ran- X
Arch Plotter............. 103 Robt. Man tell. Uu3 1 THIRD RACE—Purse *600, for three-
Queen of the City. 104 Helma ............... 104 Year-olds and up,Claiming. 5 1-2 furlongs:
Hattie McCarty. ..105 Leinster ............ 107 I 3- Pomerene, 109 (H. Garner), 5 to 2,
Sherman A.........:.«108 Irish Maid ....10, even> 1 to 2.
My Oracle............ ....Ill Bonstelle ........... Ill 2- Miséricorde, 109 (McCrann),
Scarpia II,................112 Murphy .............. in; 2, even, 1 to 2.

THIRD RACE—Allowances, two and 3- Miss Ivan, 109 (Murray),
three-year-olds, six furlongs: to 5, 1 to 3.
Maize........................... 100 Weary .................10» Time 1.07 3-5. , Iron Boy, Naomi Wal-
Heavy Weapon. ...103 Anticipate ...,10b ton- OId Eyiers, Luhelski, Half a/nd Half 
Bulletproof................106 Burgoyne ........... 106 a!so ran-
Rainbow Girl......... 113 Gourmand t ..11» FOURTH RACE—Purae $600, for three-
Sir John Vergne.,.113 Enmity ............. 116 Yaar-olds and up, claiming. 5 1-2 furlongs:

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, three- 1* Helen Atkin, 114 (A. Collins),
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles: 2, 7 to 6, 7 to 10.
Christie Hollers. ..«98 Caballo ........... «101 2- Keymar, 114 (Mountain), 5 to 2,
Indian Spring...........103 S. Gatewood. .«Iv4 even' 1 to 2.
High Note................«104 Lucille P.............. *104 3. Robert L. Owen, 114 (Crump), 3 to
Summer Sigh......... 106 Gen. Byng ... 106 *’ 6 to 5- 3 to 5.
Maud Bacon............. 109 Verna B.................109 Time 1.06 1-5. Ed. Garrison. Twenty-
Little String.......... 112 P. G. King..®\112 Seven, King Worth, James G., Encore
Quartette................ 112 Little Gink ...11» also ran.
Ben Hampson.......112 FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, the Barba-

AIso eligible: does Handicap, for all ages, one mile-
Miss Kruter......«104 Dr. Davis ....106 h Buford, 106 (C. Howard). 3 to 1
Bide Bannock. ...«107 even, 1 to 2.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, six 2- Lackawanna, 99 (Carmody), 4 to 1 
furlongs: 8 to 6, 4 to 5.
Sweeping Glance.. 102 Assume .............109 3- Grundy, 110 (Mountain), 2 to 1 4
W. W. Hastings. ..110 The Boy .........117 to 5, 2 to 5.
War God..................120 Time 1.59 1-5. Different Byes and Diver-

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-yeeh-» s3on a‘*o ran. 
olds and up, one mile: j SIXTH RACE—Puree $700, for three-
Eddie McBride.. ..*95 Tiger Rose i..*37 | Year-olds and up. claiming, one mile and 
Evelyn Harrigan.. 97 Sir Grafton (7101 Î fiftY Yards:
Sentimental.........*100 Plenty .............*100 , \ Crystal Day, 100 (Merimee), 8 to 5
Phrone Ward....... *100 The Gallant ..100 3 to 6. 1 to 3.
Fra^ik Shannon... 108 Sybil ................. :10U 2- Ellison. 110 (Mountain). 2 to I 7
Thistles Beau.......112 Mose t .*103 t° M. 1 to 3.
MumboJumbo....112 Sauer .................109 3- Timothy J. Hogan, 101 (HofflerlGeneral.....................112 10 to 1, 4 to 1. 2 to l worrier),

Also eligible: Time 1.42 3-6. Prince Direct, Tokalon
Dancer...................... Ill Tit for Tat. ..*101 March and O’Malley a2so ran
Prince Douglas. ...107 ___

,!Tr.n J D- MONTGOMERY WINS
ÎSÏWid....... . A„r„ ......  ...» ™s round at pinehurst

101 Medusa .............KM
Mountain Rose II..107 Siesta ..,
Antoinette t...........  98 Poilu ...................loi
Little Cottage

Senior Group No. 2;
Jan. 5—St. Simons at D. S. C. R. 
Jan. 5—Maltlands■

I i J
-

■ Edmiston; 11, H. O.
Weichel: 12, H. E. Haacx.

Paris. (Junior)—1, Harold Sugme; 2,, G. 
Porter; 3, Kenneth Baird ; 4, Samuel
Hutchion; 6, Charles Maguire; 6. Stan
ley Lililey.: 7, Thomas Batly ; 8, Wm. Car- 
ruth; 9, R, Rowe: 10, Howard Moore. 

Mitchell (Int.)—1,

, „ _ at Blyth wood.
Jan. 8—D. S. C, R. at Rlythwood.
Jan. 8—St. Simons at Maltlands.
Jan. 13—Maltlands at D. S. C R 
Jan. 14—Rlythwood at St. Simons 
Jan. 19—Rlythwood at Maltlands'.
Jan. î»—D. S. C. R. at St. Simons. 
Jan. 21—Maltlands at St. Simon*
.Tan. 21—Blyth wood at D. S. C. R.
Jan. 26—D. S. C. R. st Maltlands. 
Jan. 26—St. Simon at Rlythwood.

Senior Group No. 3.
Jan. 6—Eaton M. C. at Victoria Pres. 

Raven a Rink.
Jan. 7—Bejlwoods at Aura Lee.

Lee Rink.

5 to
Voting 

Conditions on 
vote were expia 
who sa/fd that a 
able Income of 
from the total 
$700 or anyone ■ 
property assesse< 
might vote. Th< 
hearers not to b 
hall by vague a

even, 3Harry McManus; 
2. Clifford Bartlett: 3. Harvey Hingst; 4. 
John Rogers; 5, Arthur Blowes; 6, D. 
F,rzerman ; 7,‘W. C. Thorne; 8, Leighton 
Sawyer: 9, L. Davidson; 10, John Cooke; 
It. Leslie Gatenby; 12, Harry Campbell.

Port Cdbome (Int.)—1, R. N. Wilson; 
2, Norman Shay: 3. A. M. German; 4, 
A. P. McAvoy; 5, C. Irwin; 6, W. J 
Agnew; 7, G. “Hv Brickenden; 8, Eari 
Allers; 11, R. Thompson; 12, J. F. Cross; 
13, N. Irwin.

Parkdale C. C. (Junior)—1. J. B. 
Smith; 2, George Waller; 3. John 
Malone; 4, Harry Sider; 5. Jack Bond; 
6. Pete Hallofan; 7. H. Cotton ; 8, Geo.

Bowen; 10, Archie

at Wingham. 
at Brussels.

. . . at Clinton.
Jan 19 Group No. 2.
jîn î|~Xîrfhan’ at Clinton.

overtime play MÔndav°’îit|eh°f seco?da of
fn Tne

w.ennPi^kc,on„%etrhetSPita,S'
came indescribable.
4 to 3. The 
couver.

ha6d W êUttf0r ™^rW"=fden°t7dth^

relir^gifr-iirb-av^^e^^d6 
& ™£yynL°''v^aJeUD7^cklyt 
Am"11" P^kers°nwîîrdrSsariSn ^ %\X
house at 10.30 a.m. The following sen-
nerS Britten Uwtef tCvbe on hand.-^Wag-

bracebridge beat

:

ijjli
hi lit

I 7 to
mAura

g.^am 9—Aura Lei at Eaton M. C. Var-

.San 9—Victoria at Beiiwoods. 
vena Rink.

Jan. 12—Aura Lee at Victoria, 
vena Rink.

.Ten. 14—Beiiwoods at Eaton. Varsity 
Rink. z;

Tan. 16—Eaton e#» Beiiwoods 
Norman John- Rmk.

Jan 17—Victoria at Aura Lee.
Lee Rink.

"" •I*1' Belf.woods at Veto nia. Re- 
ve^ia Pink.
Rink1' 21—Eaton at Aura Lee. Aura Lee

J-n. 23—Victoria at Eaton 
Rink.

Jan. 2*1—Aura Lee at Beiiwoods. 
vena Rink.

■mij Don Dodge, Supetei 
Le ta, Ruth Strickland, Leah Cochrai 
Cavalcadour IL, Statiro, Newel W., Mo* 
tague and Rifle Shooter also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $601 
for three-year-olds and upward, six fut 
longs :

1. A. N. Aikert, 111 (Willis), 7 to $,
to 5 and out. 1

2. Billie B., 112 (Mooney), 9 to 2, $ t 
5 and 2 to 6.

3. Queen Blonde, 110 (Obrrt), 30 to 1 
8 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.131-5.
American Eagle also 
Eagle finished first; 
feuL ’

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600 
for two-year-olds, six furlongs:

1. Who Cares, 108 (Dreyer). 4 to 1, K 
to 6 and 2 to fi.

2. Peccant, 109 (Lunsford), 8 to 5. 3 
to 6 and 1 to 4.

3. Diamond Girl, 106 (Mooney). 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.13 3-5. Dolph, Swirl, P. Mi 
Bounding Through and Col. Murphy
ran.

Ra-
m Cook banged 

goal for the 
pandemonium be- 

The final

Ra-E
Ritchie; 9, E. 
Mel masI I game was played^to vln? fH|i!

RavenaKitchener (Ipt.)—>1, 
a ton; 2, Isaac McMaster: 3, Allan Shirk; 
4, Ear! Jamieson; 6. John Krug-; 7. 
Arthur Schnarr; §, George Stewart. 

Ingersoll (Int.)—Harry Petrie.
Niagara Falls (Int.)—R. McRae. 
Granites (Senior)—Hugh J. Fox. 
Cannington (Int.)—1. Wesley Hodg- 

2, Earl Hodge ri; 3, F. Hal ward: 4.

Aura
out

f
1

Hidden Jewel 
ran. Amer 
disqualified

ft
Varsityeon;

Reginald Paul; 5, George Welsh; 6. Ted 
Hatward; 7, Lome Richard; 8. William 
Pearselil; 9. Edward Williams: 10, Garnet 
Woodward;- 11, Nell McPhadden: 12. Ed
ward Pettet; 13, Arthur Hodgson: 14, 
Walter Callaghan; 15, Edgar Jewell; 18, 
Hilliard Coombs.

Kitchener (Senior)—1, George Hains- 
worth; 2, Edward Clarke; 3, Otto Solo
mon; 4, Frank Trushinski: 5, George 
Kargee; 6, P. Y. Menick: 8. T. G. Hill
man: 10, Ernie Parkes.

Newmarket—1, Frank Duncan: 2, A. V. 
Epworth; L’. Ernie A. Doyle : 4. L. McCaf- 

, 1 ,frey : 5, Verne Lepard : 6, Wm. Epworth ;
, 7. A. R. Pringle: 8. Louis H. Bovair; 9.

Wes. Glbney: 10, Fred Thompson: 11, 
Wm. H. Baines: 12, Leslie Reilly: 13, 
Herbert Hugo; 14, Bert N. Day; 15, Nor
man Blair.

Parkdale Canoe Club juniors are go
ing to open their junior O.H.A. season 
here on New Year’s Night agyJnsth Aim 
Lee. Parkdale will line up as follows: 
Goal, Smith: defence, Malone and Wal
ler: forwards. Sider. Bond.
Cotton, Ritchie or Cowcn.

Ra-

111 (XH,A* Champions 
Easily Defeat Yale

; If 1er 
merit rewj 
motion.

Cont 
thirteen y

1
I#

HUNTSVILLE.

the inter-

ÆjSÎS. TUSSi, fe«sss
J".- D’,mv
spares, Jim Kinsey and Cecil Ingles 

. Runtsvflle (3)—Goal, C. Oiaveson • 
f^ce AfejCeshA' B,ackburn; 'eft delS' ri ^^irssa£ 18;ASiyKSThZS£iB

Referee—Ernie Jupp. Orillia.

;

li Hamiltcn, SEVENTHDec. RACE—Claiming, pur* 
$600. for three-year-olds and up, 1 l-l 
miles:

1. Early Sight. 112 (Lunsford), 11 ti 
5, even, and 1 to 2.

2. Milton Roblee, 112 (Garner), 7- to Î
5 to 2 and 7 to 5. *

3. Alexander, 107 (Stack), 10 to 1 i 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time L48. Verna B„ George Meuh- 
lenbach, Bertodano, Thanksgiving, Capi- 
tania, Onwa, Quartette, Dr. Kendall, 
John Hurle, Yerroak and Frances - Star 
also ran. .-J

30.—Yale’s crack 
hockey team got its first taste of the 
Canadian six-man game at the local 
arena tonight, the Tigers taking them 
into camp by e score of 10 to 6. A 
good-sized crowd witnessed the exhibi
tion, which was closer than the score 
would indicate. Yale was ahead. 2 to 
1, at the end of the first period, but 
figera went to the front in the second 
period, which closed 5 to 3 in their favor.
In the last stanza the Bengals banged 
in 6 more counters, while the students 
were registering twice.

Matte Retse, Reid and Cooper starred FIGURE SKATING TROPHY
for the O.H.A champions, while Ingalls. Montreal. Dec 30—a . / .
a husky speed merchant, looked like a figure skating hashed, aÜLt'!?p£y l°,r sweet hockey player in a Yale uniform, excellency the governor^êne^i by h 8 
The teams lined-up as follows: challenge cup to be nuf ^ r as u

«X gSTM’ÏE:
ISC’/"US’ ”** a

aasÆ -**rÆSS

liI ThePoultneyam ' round ofrthe ^dwinter^olf toum^ment 

Pineh“rot today and nJl 
?.{. ‘ilf favorites won their matches eas- 
iiy in the championship sixteen. Don
ald Parson of Youngstown, the medallist
th*d iil Wa'jk6r. Jr., of Richmond Cbunty.’ 
the intercollegiate champion, both went

rom'^ toI^ea^crothXrf„ea«7°

reTre^r&to- to “he^rS’ H°T SPRINOS F0R SOX.

Ridge. hya4teandB3.AanIh^nkm°iet<J,aJT r Hot Spfrl?58’ ^rk” Dec. 30.-Secreti 
Stock well of Woodland In ?arver of the Boston American Leas
Hound. \. c. McMaster of S . tean? announced tonight that he ) 
Playing in the fifth sixteen wL 4b concluded arrangements for the team
gated to the consolation s£tto^n5 £" d<?„lta aPrlnS training here. Train! 
F. Peterson of St. Catharines *>ytt?» w b6fnnT.^.arctlu1’ and continue un 
cod of a hard fought match that1 win? ?îarc!\20, ^*en the Boston team leavi 
to the home green ^ Went the Akron team of the Internatlo*

—------- ---------- League will train here.

*96 McBride's 
them, talu 
ried worm 
Departmej 
against all

!II 107 Yowell *lil.
tlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT HAVANA.

a couple of

I '
.

nnL’jroi»d Rovere will hold their banquet

SSK-StYH
without fail as their is a good time in
Po0r?./°VheT’ Mr. J. Newton. Mr® H 
?°rfer’ Mr. A. E. Lavery. Mr. L. Bul- 

and»2eve.r® others will entertain the 
J*'th piano selections and a few

Havana, Dec. 30.—Entries for Wednes
day:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 2-year- 
olds, claiming, purse $600:
Miss Patty..............103 Col. Ullard ..*105
Major Bradley 
Steve.................

Halloran. Cont 
scheme di

8 ■

A Winnipeg despatch says: After one 
of the greatest finishes ever staged on 
"local ice. and played before a parked 
house of 5000 hockey fans, the Selkirk 
team evened up the lead In the Mani
toba. Senior Hockey League race here 
Monday night, by defeating the Falcon 
team in overtime play by. 5 to 4.

At Moose .Jaw. Monday, in ■ an over
time period. Moosb Jaw defeated the 
Saskatoon hockey team. 3 to 2.

Til
ml .110 Punctual 

■ 110 Buckhom n. ..*111 
SECOND , RACE—Five furlongs, all 

ages, claiming, purse $600:
He’s a Bear 
Shoddy...
Bal/y Bonds 
Jettison.........

doing so
ENEMIES

SUi y
HO

..

Ife ..102 Lady Ivan ...*108 
..*111 Magic Mirror..*111 
..113 The B. Wing...116

.................136 Shfa-o ..«...........
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, all ages, 

claiming, purse $600:

' Do
President Sam Harris 

Plays Walter Lumbers
jj your own.115

- mi .mi *105 Skyman ..........
.113 Eddie Trantor.113 
.116 Bunice

MIDLAND BEAT BRADFORD. Your•10SUnwise Child 
Raiibird....
LlFOUR'THeRAcis-^5>^^m-longs.^3^year- 

olda ond up, claiming, purse $600:
B. cf Eltown.. w*97 Phedoden
Currency................ 102 Premium
High Gear................ 104 Poacher
Skeerfcce.

FIFTH RACE—U 3-16 mSles, „ 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
5?c^°urt- -............noo John W. Klein*101
U9v°HthrUSh............. 105 5111 Hunley ...108

Little Nearer ..100

i-H® %,swSSSIxy--" «««S."
Sasenta...........

m • ! fSTRATFORD SCORED THIRTEEN.

O.H.A. game played in Midland this 
At the finish of t>he game the 

Bradford 3. Midland 14.

116"

ALL TORONTO SPORTSFIRST-HAND INFORMATION 
WAS NOT FORTHCOMING

Galt, Dec. 30.—The Junior O H. A 
series In group eight opened here this 
evening with Stratford defeating the lo
cals 13 to 4. in a fast and hard-fought 

rae in which superior speed, team play 
and\ the -weight of trie visitors were de
ciding factors. Few pefmlfies • were im
posed by, Keferee Tackaberjy. While 
their team was beaten, the local fans 
were not downhearted, and general opin
ion was that the team that will beat 
Stratford will be champions. - Line-up:

« Stratford (1=3)—Goal, Baechler: right 
defence, Seebach: left defence. Berger- 
centre,' Monfhz: right wing, Carson; left 
Lstrd Kcttert,orne*: cubs., Cfivelle and

r"'Sht defence, 
tSkeIl> , left defence, Gardner: centre, Gra-
suto Burges"lne- EVan5'’ 'Cft wl9^' ^.1;

Referee—W.' E. Taekaberry. Toronto.

Presidrmnua,‘ !?atcb’ President v. Vice- 
President, at the Granite Club, 
played, 18 rinks 
Day, as follows:

season.
will be 

a side, on New Year’sscorn stood :
The line-up:

Bradford (3): Goal, Gardiner: left rip*- 
fence, Cregleton; right defence. Evans: 
rjmic, Evans: right wing. Taylor: left 
key* Webb; Kuba- McLeod and McCon-

femelann (U) Goal- Hambly; left 
e’ ^?Y: right defence. McMlllen- 

e"lre-. Egerer: right wing, Letherhv• Gnrdtoer.^' WaI'aCe: ^to.^Byrne tn'd 

Referee:
Havl/or.

*99

1:1 193.MM Chicago, Dec. 30.—Charles A Cnmi«
teSaSf
his offer of $10.000 fo- dTrec( h form^1
WnoPfrohtseteamdl3ri0neSty of ’>-’Y 
ofC rumors » Æ
syndicate1 Æ4,SL ^uisVmbltog 
1Q1Û :ate’ threw fames- during Uip
sertes 8011 and durinff thG world’s 

t-e the
SUN UFE WiNS OPENER.

toST inife d^a^rand Toy bv io Seed. SUPP°rt the char=e 

same at VarsltT» 1^^^ the^u^'t o^8ffiSCoSe^

w?*had'not'heard^fore^'

tha^Hfhree ‘ rnembers * oT'the0 team^totd

anPo7faeCr to .‘h " St' Loui8 SambF™ with 
SÎL «5 1° thr,ow one 8:ame a week dur
ing the championship

ga *108 SHOULD VOTE—Draw 9.15 a.m.—
Vice-Pres.—

W. Lumbers 
Dr. R, N. Burns 
H. Crlghton 
A. D. Parker
S. J. Beatty 
Dr. H. V. McWil

liams
—Draw 11 a.m.—

Geo. Orr 
D. T. Prentice 
J. Rennie
T. Code 
A. Macdonell 
C. Reid

—Draw 3 p.m —
S. Sinclair 
J. E. Thompson 
J. W. Douglas 
W. Murray 
J. S. Lee

, F. M. Hawley.
A buffet lunch will be served, as in 

d,ays- ln the reception hail of 
the club, from 11 a.m. till 1.30 p.m A 1 
members are cordially invited.

112President— 
S. Harris 
C. Bulley
E. B. Stockdale
F. Grew
J. Lumbers 
R. M. Gray

3-year-
: T.Î

v "»;f. :• i Wi '.
„ -• i sam McBride Informetia 

One, GerJ 
Beach 322,

de-
- r 'M

i

i An e...*103 
*108 Rivrerside *108H. Beatty 

T. Rennie 
A* E. Dalton 
A. Skinner 
C. S. Dalton 
M. Rawlinson

McKinnon, from Victoria canFOR
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

HERMAN MATCHED TO
MEET JOHNNY RITCHIE. mayori had beenft

J. McGowan 
H. Munro 
E. Boisseau 
C. Sinking 
J* D. Shields 
Ji R. Shaw

at-' New Orleans, Dec. 30__p»*g>
toonNeTnd0rTehnS’ bantamwe'ght cham- 
pion, and Johnny Ritchie of Chicago
ho t mT n iere Jan- 7 a ten-round 
bout. Articles were signed today.

saidKITCHENER READY.

FORTHE pros. TONIGHT. V

their tina'iiCnr.4:?Sterday mornin8r he'd 
toMeht-. Practice preparation for 
tonights game against Canadiens.
wiilTforrr4VhndC' r!itre and Bsrlanquette 
xfllL' the rfSUlar forward line, while 
McNamara and Corbeau win play de 
fence Vezina, who is a whole team In 
himself, will guard the net.

«Sort 4fVoii8 Â°®d- clean. honest 
pSrt himseif. nC'8 and wi" tak0

e"e'""fr„P“,per’ °PP°Kd <o Mr. Me.ef«Î;Ô "X WHp C°ntraCt,° tn~rt hU

Kitchener, Out., Dee. so.—(Special )_
Kitchener senior O.H.A. players have 
fm r'tl,e°"p: la lilard Felting into shape 
^4h,then.sdrkdalf engagement Friday 
night. The ex-chahipions report in good 
?.baPp aJ,d Promise sonic surprises for 
the Parkdale aggregation

I i ■ 11 HI! OF"■
gDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
ms m Wild Bert Kenny Here 

For the New York Bout

race for .200 each. _Contr 
twelve mor 
his attitude 

Contr 
front of th 
people.

#Ii'
,.’T; £• Rogers has 
that he is contracts to show 

_ , manager of Bartley Madden.!howh Ï a pretty Food case to
Miow that Madden jumped the match
v.^Levil:8ky- He came to the citÿ 
Bert wa> fro,m New York with WUo 

K™1' tor the main bout in the 
BattiinvVTtarf'nt Leasue show against 
ronlnd f ^ev.inskY- In the main ten- 
Anenn boot tomorrow afternoon at the 
Arena Gardens. Kenny stayed ten 
Ims" rtSVlth Jack Dempsey in 1916, air* 
R^nn! te ?nS pver Willle Meehan, Bill 
?.7rn^Lariy Wl,liam8- Joe Jellette 
Jeff Clark and Lee Houck. His table tof
ar a “ sh.ows a defeat of Bartley 
Madden in six rounds. ey
Central Y^M r-80.'"® "*h‘work at the 
and will I',^hC A- Yesterday afternoon, 
anT vTU* wlnd UP his training today. Le- 
vinsky and his manager, Dan Morgan

itQ arrive this afternoon.’ 
Llsner.ls in the best of shape tor

£f Detrôh U»ndS?mL'fin^ w;th Kcm.edy 
C; Detroit, and is hopeful of redeeming
weekelf Tfher nri® de7ea.t bY Atkins last
rraka1soTmP^rdC'?aadvn °‘hP’

test wiii be called at 2.30 p.m., by Refe
ree Lou Marsh, who will be ass-sten n
racing hie decisions by two 
Messrs. W. A Hewitt and C. H.'
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District of Toronto Boy Scouts 
To Be Greeted by Bishop

1 1919 PAGE NINE

MRS. HAMILTON GETS 
EXCELLENT BACKING

on correct Information or to go to 
their nearest school or to the women's 
municipal bureau at 87 East King 
King street, 'phone Main 7094.

Comparisons between opportunities 
for women thirty-five years ago and 
now were made by Dr. Augusta Stowe 
Gallon who said that then there — - 
no openings except in domestic service 
or factories. I^ater a few women 
started a movement for expansion and 
from 1890 openings in the way of High 
School and university with entrance 
to the legal, medical and other pro
fessions followed. She fully support
ed Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Fee Devine 
made a brief address laudatory of the 
activities of the women candidate and 
Mrs. W. H. Becker emphasized the 
importance of women 
themselves in 
Baldlaw presided

FIRE PROBE RESUMED (
pianist, as soloist, and in the evening 
Mendelssohn’s "Elijah,” by a 
of 140 selected voices 
orchestra of 90 men.
Winifred Henderson Thomas, soprano; 
Mabel Beddoe, a Toronto girl, now one 
of New York's favorite contraltos; 
Dan Beddoe, the eminent Wel^h tenor, 
and Anarea Sarto, a basso-baritone, 
late of the Metropolitan Opera, with 
a wonderful record of over 50 per

formances of the Prophet in "Elijah" 
during the last season.

Toronto people had looked forward 
greatly to the appearance of the De
troit Orchestra in November, but were 
disappointed. On January 5 they will 
enjoy one of the biggest orchestral 
treats ever given in this city, 
subscription lists at the music houses 
and Massey Hall will be kept" open 
until Monday evening next.

■fchorus
of National Dry Goods Com

pany Again Before Fire Marshal 
Heaton.

Books 1920 VOTE FOR 1920\te and complete 
The soloists are

The District of Toronto Boy Scouts 
*vill be out in numbers tonight when 
they assemble in St. Anne’s Hall to re
ceive greetings frflm their officers and 
the Bishop of Toronto.

Besides His Lordship Bishop Sweeny, 
Commissioners John G. Kent, Charles 
Mitchell and H. A. Laurence will have 
something to say to the boys, who have 
been so much in evidence during the 
past four years, in war service work.

£ J. N. DAYTS Circumstances surrounding the fire 
on the National Dry Goods Company 

in December 
further investigated yesterday.

T. E. Copeland, the accountant, in 
reply to questions from Fire Marshal 
Heaton, stated that the balance from 
the trading account, for the past three 
months, was $7,648. against this was 
$11,181 overhead.

Mr Heaton; "So that for the three 
months there was a loss of 
$3,500?”

Mr. Copeland: "Yes, I see by the 
books that th» reserve account
stocV'We<1 UP 411(1 ®°me smaI1 capital

Repljing to another question, the 
witness stated that a considerable part
°CKtihe.BOods had been sold on drafts 
subject, to reduction

were
\Yoman Candidate for A1 

man Addresses Gathering 
of Supporters.

The
premises early were

ALDERMAN

MERS WARD 2interesting gathering in favor of 
jQg. L. A. Hamilton's candidature as 
,j4«mnan took place at the Diet Kitch- 
w yesterday afternoon, when a num- 

©f speakers advocated her elec- 
uon and the candidate sktehed her 
-ferions experience in social work and 
Sunned her platform. Coming to 
Cgaada thirty years ago, Mrs. Ham
ilton told her audience; sihe had gone 
w Vancouver 
jg a pioneer state. 
jfyt moved to Winnipeg where she 
interested in. social service work and 
(jgname interested in the Children’s 
\id and Juvenile court. Since com
ing to Toronto Mrs. Hamilton has 
been active in many lines of public 
jyvice and .is of the opinion that 
-tomen ought to be represented on the 
nity council^ She spoke of 
(lousing and the fabulous rents and 
told the meeting that if elected she 
would particularly interest herselP and 
try to influence her co-workers- to 
concern themselves for women and 
children's benefit in the direction of 
good homes and properly supervised 
Unes of recreation.

Another speaker was Mr. Stubbing, 
candidate for Ward 1 who also pledg
ed himself to good housing, his c.iief 
proposition being that the government 
should advance money to the city for 
wortring men’s homes to be built on a 
rentel basis. Mr... Stubbing had seen 
this work out to advantage in Bir
mingham where he had been instru
mental in bringing it about and where 
25,000 such homes had recently been 
built. He expressed himself as in 
favor of having a woman on the 
council and that _woman Mrs. Ham
ilton.

ORATORIO CONCERTS.
The Endorsed * 

SOLDIER CANDIDATE
Much anxiety has been felt amongst 

the supporters of the Oratorio Society 
as to the possibility of the appearance 
of the Detroit Orchestra on January 6 
for the ■ Festival of the Oratorio 
Chorus, conducted by Dr. Edward 
Broome. A wire was received as The 
World went to preWs saying that the 
orchestra will fill Its engagement in 
Toronto.
given, a matinee of orchestral music 
with Ossip Gabrilowitsch, the Russian

irlY Sight 
it Race

interesting 
public life. Mrs. J. B. abouttw

;;s. was
WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

Upon certain contingencies happen
ing, the following bequests are made 
by the late Dr. Charles E. Treble, who 
died suddenly in Grace Hospital on 
October 28, leaving an estate valued 
at $120,000: To Grace Hospital $5,000: : 
the Methodist Union of Toronto $5.- ! 
000; trustees Metropolitan Methodist ! 
Church $5,000. The legatees are his ; 
wife, Violet Marion Treble, and his ! 
four infant chilien, 
also made to his two sisters and bro
thers.

By a will made August 5, 1911, Wil
liam Leslie Cameron,
Slmcoe. who died in Toronto on Oc
tober 23 last, leaving an estate valued 
at $21,658, left a life interest in his 
property to his widow, Mrs. Esther 
Cameron, and directed that at ! her 
death, his five children should share 
equally.

f ’WARD 7I—Today's r*es
which was at that time 

Sometime after 
was° i. 3 to i JE;

Two programs are to 'be
*

çr renewal. Vote for
AN AGGRESSIVE 
BUSINESS MAN

r)- 12 to 1, 6 to

B .’m I"""»
WSSaP»
Inia d Or and

lng. nurse $«i 
bward. six fur-

•' e 1). is t0

lo 2, 8 to S and

■ 30 to 1. 12 fj

..Lloyd'George,
"Lie*

- Et<fhe, Pn,- 
UPlro and j. v.

>S, purse $6(in 
ipward, 11-16

da). 7 to 2, $
>. 9 to 2. 8

>, 15 to 1, $

>'n, Jazz Band. ; 
aeon, Reuben

id Hkh Voting Conditions
Conditions on which women

ng, purse $600, vote were explained by Mrs. Lang,
p..ard, l l-ii who said that anyone having a tax-

able Income of $400 after deducting 
(Glass), 8 to from the total income the sum of
) if) ta i— ; ,70° or an>"one who owned or leased

" ° *• 1 ’ ■ property assessed to the value of $400
.aright vote. The speaker warned her 
hearers not to be put off at tihe city 
hall by vague answers but to insist

%

for
I A PROGRESSIVE WARDCITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE

Mm ELECTIONS, JANUARY 1st, 1920
ERNEST A. DALTONBequests areproper

FOR
ALDERMAN, 1920formerly of

The Citizens’ Liberty League endorse the following 
candidates: WARD 5 ELECTORS

JAMES PHINNEMORECONTROLLERS.
Lt.-Col. Jesse G. Wright. 
Joseph Gibbons.
C. A. Maguire.
J. G. Iiamsden.

ALDERMEN—WARD 1. * 
A. J. Stubbing®.
A. H. W’agstaffe.
W. J. Storey.

ALDERMEN—WARD 2.
C. A. Risk.
Henry Hines.
J. N. Day.

ALDERMEN—W ARD 3. 
Wm. Harper.
C. W. Mogridge.
George M. Rose.

ALDERMEN—WARD 4. 
Joseph Singer.
Lewis Legrow.
A. G. McIntyre.

ALDERMEN—WARD 5. 
George Gustar.
C. E. Blackburn.
J. J. Hubbard.

ALDERMEN—WARD 6. 
Georgë Birdsall.
A. L. Gadsby,,

ALDERMEN—WARD 7. 
Samuel Ryding.
George T. Bond.

ALDERMEN—WARD 8. 
Walter Brown.
Francis H. Maxwell.

ALD. DQNALD ALDERMANIC CANDIDATE 
will outline "The New Idea of Social 
Service Work and Police Court Re
form” at the following public meet
ings :

I will use all my best endeavors to assist in the carrying 
an honest, economical and progressive administration of 
city.

on of 
ourMACGREGOR TUESDAY NIGHT,

St. Clair Methodist Church. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 

West End YXM.C.A. Auditorium.WARD 4
Electors of the Sixth Ward should 

make certain that Aid. MacGregor 
Is returned for 1920. He Is a tried 
and true friend o# Public Owner
ship, Tax Adjustment, Economical 
Civic Government, and a Living 
Wage for the Workingman. Every 
voter In Ward 6 should mark their 
ballot

/

vote:
may JOSEPH

SINGER
VOTE FOR

John W. Hugginsng). 3 to 4, i; «
ÏÎSS I
Rwtîl W., Mon- 
Iso ran.yarékfeil
ilb), 7 to>«, 2

). 9 to 2, 6 to t‘:

h;rt). 30 to

a Jewel and;., 
i. American 
squalifitd for-■ $ü
f- Purae 3601). |
longs:
er).. 4 to 1. 6
I, 8 to 5, 3

loney). 6 to T,

drl. p. Moody,
!. Murphy also

MACGREGOR X
(Cartage Agent).

AS ALDERMAN FOR WARD 5M
■m

FORit’s lime for a Change- 
: MAKE McBRIDE MAYOR

ALDERMAN. i

/ WARD THREE
RE-ELECT

ALDERMAN ft.

!

MOGRIDGEWARD FOUR

VOTE

A. G.

If length of service and devotion to public duty 
merit reward, then Controller McBride deserves pro
motion.

.i:

m
ip

llpl i
Controller McBride has given to the city service 

thirteen years crowded with strenuous endeavor.

The council minutes are eloquent with Con. 
McBride’s achievements, but just to mention a few of 
them, take the eight-hour day measure, votes for mar
ried women, the double-platoon system in the Fire 
Department and the protection of residential districts 
against all kinds of-nuisances.

FOR ALDERMAN 
WARD 3

•imlng, purse, 
nd up. 1 l-Uij{

isford), 11 to

irner), 7 to j.

). -.10 to 1, •

feorge Meuh - 
giving, Capi- 

endaJI,
» Star

' V
- *'|

CITIZENS are requested to mark their ballots 
accordingly. , ~ 1||

mmmmm

GEORGE M. ROSEMCINTYRET. L. CARRUTHERS,
General Secretary,

22 College Street.
t-H

President
The Hunter-Rose Co., Limited

. É!
Franck

FOR■m ?■;Controller McBride has defeated more than one 
scheme directly opposed to the city’s interests, and in 
doing so he has made, enemies, but McBRIDE’S 
ENEMIES

1h» sox.
ALDERMAN;8.—Secretary 

■lean League 
hat he had 
the team to 

e. Training 
mtifiue unti 
team.leaves. 
International,

are not the CITY’S FRIENDS. The Business Men’s Re
presentative.Do you believe in the principle of projnotion in 

your own business? If you do—

Your Duty is Plain—
ELECT McBRIDE MAYOR HARRY WMIBERC

ALDERMAN
WARD 4

Re-Elect
/

John A. Cowan
As ALDERMAN ::

Information and care on election day: Central, Coll. 4279; Ward 
One, Gerr. 269, Gerr. 1393, Coll. 4279; Ward Eight, Beach 1822, 
Beach 322, Beach 1825, Beach 184, Beach 424, Gerr. 5708, Coil. 4279.

A
ggr* An evening paper, opposed to Mr. McBride, has 

cancelled its contract to insert his election cards. 
WHY?

WARD 3
1

MY PLATFORM —WARD 4—
ELECT GEO. J.Economy—consistent with progress ; honest, efficient 

expenditure of city’s money ; support all plans leading 
to extension of public ownership.
Full support of Hydro System.
Proper publicity to attract industries and capital to 
Toronto.
Devise methods of relieving the house shortage diffi
culty. Homes for workers at reasonable rental.

- X-CASTLE
AS ALDERMAN.

St A

ke “IT’S TIME FOR A CHANGE” 
VOTE LABOR CANDIDATES ,

FOR MAYOR 
JAMES H. H. BALLANTYNE 

FOR CONTROLLER 
JAMES SIMPSON 

FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward One 

W. J. STOREY 
Ward Two 

H, HINE 
Ward Three 

WILLIAM STEPHENSON 
Ward Four 

LEWIS LeOROW 
Ward Five 

WILLIAM B. HUNTER 
Ward Six 

A. L. GADSBY 
Ward Seven 

GEORGE BOND 
Ward Eight 

WALTER BROWN 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Ward One 
NORMAN BEAMISH 

Ward Two 
F. J. CARNEY 

Ward Three 
J. E. FOWLE 

Ward Four 
ROLAND H. PALMER 

Ward Five
ANDREW GLEN

Ward Seven f 
F. HENRY 

Ward Eight 
R. C. BROWN

Clip This for Reference When Voting.

C-

is

To the Electors 
of Ward 1

)
XI 1

In placing myself before you as a candidate to represent you as Aider- 
man in tlie 1920 City Council, I ask for your support on the following 
grounds:

1. I am in no sense a newcomer to Ward One, where I was born and 
have always lived.

2. Having enjoyed your favor on a previous occasion as Alderman for 
Ward One, I can represent you in the City Council with all the benefit itfc 
you that previous experience gives.

3. I am a producer and employer of labor, Interested In not only 
section or subdivision, but in the whole east end.

4. As a heavy taxpayer myself, I appreciate the position of other rate
payers, and can promise an earnest endeavor to not only reduce the pres
ent rate, but to encourage a more equable system of assessment.

5. I believe In prompt steps being taken individually to develop the 
Industrial Commission’s Department, with a view to not only satisfy and 
help the great body of laboring! men in the city, but reassure and encour
age the manufacturers, to avoid the present tendency of some to keep 
away from Toronto and others to move from the city, which, If not cor
rected, will work harm for which Toronto will pay.

Therefore, if the above sentiments or platform appeal to you and you 
wish as a representative a consistent believer In "Live and Let Live," on 
January first make sure by voting

*’S
.M. i

1
one

«[World, 
I New ) •'

>

V-;

a Mel. 
Clever

A. H. WAGSTAFF for Alderman WARD 1
tè

J
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THE CITIZENS' CANDIDATE

ALD. BALL
for Controller

Simplification of the Assess
ment Act is essential to a 
Fair and equitable distribu
tion of taxation. ALD. BALL 
has worked hard along this 
line, and intends to follow 
the matter to a successful 
conclusion. The home build
er should be encouraged 
and not penalized, as is done 
under the present System.

*

Vote Ball

for Controller

For the Final Preparations to Take Over 
the Toronto Street Railway.

For the Safety of the City’s Great Hydro- 
Radial Interests.

Re-Elect
T. L. Church

as Mayor
For 1920

Mayor Church’s record is the citizens’ assurance that the 
city’s interests will be safeguarded! in the acquirement of the 
street railway, and that plans for successful operation under 
municipal ownership will be prepared.

Mayor Church understands the needs of Toronto in the 
way of transportation.

Mayor Church has always been a strong and consistent 
supporter of the Hydro and public owners hip. Citizens may 
be certain of his utmost co-operation in the construction oi 
Hydro-radSals.

A LAST WORD—
Mr.; Elector,—Tomorrow Is the most important day of the 

year in the city’s life. It is the only one In 365 that you have 
an opportunity to express yourself on matters of vital importance 
affecting your health, your comfort and your pocket. I am again 
a candidate for the

BOARD OF CONTROL—
If you consider that my experience of four 

years as alderman and controller merit a renewal of your confi
dence, I shall be pleased to serve you again and continue to fight * 
for your Interests against all influences injurious to its, welfare. 
Wishing you a Happy and Prosperous New Year, ■

for the year 1920.

R. H. Cameron
Candidate for Controller.

FOR THE PROGRESS 
OF THE CITY

Controller C. A. IWaguire stands by public ownership 
twelve months in the year. Citizens need never worr^ about 
his attitude on any question affecting this all-importanFissve.

Controller Maguire has always been found in the fore
front of the battle for ownership of public utilities by the 
people,

Controller Maguire should be kept on guard at th*e City 
Hall against the enemies of public ownership.

Progress of the city and prosperity of the citizens have 
been his constant objectives.

Toronto’s development is bound up with Hÿdro-EleC- " 
trie and Hydro-radials and municipal ownership of the street 
railway.

LET NOTHING MENACE THE CITY’S FUTURE. 
ON HIS PUBIÏIC OWNERSHIP RECORD

/
RE-ELECT

MAGUIRE
FOR 1920
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Estate Notices. v WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
Market Produce. /

GALLAGHER & CO., LTD., YOCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, onp Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.

mIN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Louisa Bentley Rose, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married Woman, 
ceased.

BBS OUR SPECIAL, ARRAY OFI
,

New Year’s 
Beef

J. H. WICKSON

De- ,VEReceivers sad Distributors of
Rhubarb—The first hot-house rhubarb 

for this season came in yesterday 
Manser Webb hav.ng a shipment of 
choice quality.

Potatoes were quite firm yesterday at 
$2.90 to $3 per bag, and are expected to 
again advance snortly.

Hot-house tomatoes have been rather 
scarce lately and choice quality No. l’s 
brought 40c to 45c per lb. with No. 2’s 
going as low aa 20c per lb., but the lat
ter were very poor quality.

Stronach A Sons had shipments of leaf 
lettuce selling at 30c to 35c per dozen 
and hot-house tomatoes at 38c to 40c per 
lb.; navel oranges at $5 to $7 per case: 
grapefruit at $4.75 to $5 per case: lemons 
at $4.50 to $5 per case: Emperor grapes 
at $7.50 to *8 per keg: cabbage at $4 to 
$4.50 per bbl.; potatoes at $3 per bag: 
apples at $5.50 to $9 per bbl.; extra fancy 
Spys at $12 per bbl.

Chas. S. Simpson had pineapples selling 
at $6.60 to $7 per case; navel oranges at 
$6.50 to $7 per case: Messina lemons at 
$4.50 per case; grapefruit at $3.50 to *4 
per case; Emperor grapes at $7.50 to $9 
per keg; Malagas at $13 to $17 per keg: 
Cal. celery at $10.50 to $11.60 per case; 
cauliflower at $6 per standard crate.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of H.P brand 
grapefruit sell'ng at $4.25 to $5 per case: 
pineapples Florida oranges at $5.75 t 
$6.25 per case: cabbage at $4 to *4.50 
per bbl.; potatoes at $2.90 per bag- 
Spanish onions at $7.50 per case.

H. J. Ash had Valencia orane°s at *6 
to $6.50 per case: Cuban grapefruit at 
$3.50 to $4.50 per case: Thedford cele-v 
at $7.50 per case: Malaga grapes at $15 
per keg; plneapnlea at $6,50 per cas»- 
Spanish oiflonq qt *8.50 per case; sweet 
potatoes at $2 75 per hamper.

McWTIIam A Ever'st. L'm'ted. had a. 
car of sweet potatoes selling at $2 75 
per hamper: nnVel oranges at $5.50 to $7 
per case: Florldas at $6 per case; Mes
sina lemons at $4.75 ner case; Cal. celery 
at $12 p»r case: cauliflower at $6.50 per 
standard crate and $3.75 per pony crate; 
French artichokes at $3.50 per doz.; 
cucumbers at $3.50 per doz. ; Iceberg head 
lettuce at $7.50 per case; green peppers 
at $1 per doz.: pineapples at $6 per case.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
aelllng at *2.90 per bag; onions at $7.25 
per cwt.: Spanish at $7.50 per case, and 
*4 per half case: carrots at $1.75 and 
b=ets at *? per bag; apples at $5.50 to 
*7.50 per bbl.

D. S neoce had a car of Florida grape- 
fru't selling at $4 to $5 ner case: navel 
oranges at *6.25 to *6.75 per case: Mes
sina lemons at *4.60 to $5 per cose: ap
ples at $3 bo to $4150 per box; cabbage at
*4 60 po- bhl.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
potatoes, ee'llng at $3 per hast: navel 
oran-es at *6 to $7 per case; Spy apples 
at $6 to $8 rer hhl.- grapefruit at $4 to 
$'.60 per case: onion® at $5.50 per 75 
lbs. and $7 to $7.50 per cwt.; carrots 
at *1.60 per b».g.

Peters-Duncan, Limited, had a oar of

NOTICE is hereby given that all-per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Louisa Bentley Ross, 
wnu died cn or about the 27th July, 
191», at the City of Toronto, in the 
.Province on Ontario, are required to 
send u> registered poet, postage prepaid, 
or to deliver to thd solicitor herein tor 
Th» nus " Rees, Administrator of her 
es.a.e, their names and addresses and 
full particulars in writing of their claims 
anu statements of their accounts and 
the na.„re ol the securities. If any, held 
by them.

Anu take nqtlce that after the 5th 
day of Januaiy, 1920, the said Thomas 
Ross will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the said deceased, among the 
ptrsons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
ihen have notice and that the said 
Thomas Ross will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
peis„n ot whose claim he shall not then 
ha\e received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of De
cember, 1919.

ICEBERG HEAD LETTUCE 
WASHED CAL. CELERY 
HOT-HOUSE CUCUMBERS 
HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES 
HOT-HOUSE PARSLEY

FANCY BOX APPLES 
NEW ORANGES 
NEW GRAPEFRUIT 
LIVE LOBSTERS 
BULK AND SHELL OYSTERS 

POTATOES, and all domestic vegetables by the bag.

Properties For Sale.Help Wanted.
V6ÜNG MAN capable of writing life in- 

suran ce, anxious to build up paying 
agency. Apply Crown Life Insurance 
Company, Toronto.

:50 x 440, HIGHWAY, $400—Convenient to 
Hignway and radial cars; short dis
tance west of Long Branch ; rich gar
den soil; terms, $10 down, $4 mon In
ly. Open evenings and on the holiday. 
E. T. Stepnens, Ltd., 136 Victoria St.

26 ACRES, garden land, $500—West ot 
Yonge street and Aurora; convenient 
to radial cars; rolling land; wooded, 
with second-growth; good firewood; 
terms, $10 down, $5 monthly, 
evenings and on the Holiday.
Stephens, Ltd., 136 Victoria St.

3'/z ACRLS, Yonge street—$3.5 per acre; 
$25 down, balance $7 montuly; ver» 
rich soil; only 10 minutes-from racial 
station. Open evenings. Hubbs à 
Hubbs, Ltd,, 134 Victoria St.

ican W 
sn Point

RulArticles For Sale.
MAIN 7497 107 KING ST. EASTST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 

Main 2967.
GRAMOPHONE—Must sell, beautiful 

mahogany finished cabinet, with rec
ords, value $150, piays any make; will 
take $85. 
street.

kv York, De< 
ft imposed fui 
Stock market 
lie stage of 
was more Lht 
aging Industr 
Mil loans opei 
highest reneV 
rose to 25 pe 

bat quotation 
;r bidding for 
-2 per cent., 
teeming, borr 
(hat few new 
pled till aftei 
and dividend 
mong bankers 
(Illation respei
conference., c 

grve board "fo 
nary, when, t 
jrt and inter es- 
earnest discus 
*e -days favor; 
ted another a 
sapper metal 
Eial heavy bo 
•re. Some m 

declared, have be 
further orders.

Several stocks t 
irregular moveme 
can Woollen and 
extreme advances 
respectively, on 
dividends.

Steels, eqmprne 
also participated 
of the last hour 
pings, leathers an 
altho the latter a 
pgratively 
amounted to 1,350 

Trading in bom 
scale of almost < 
tout the trend v 
among rails and 

(par valu 
«60,000. Old U. 
changed on call.

Apt. 2, 116 Pembroke Open 
E. T. THE CANADIAN I. T. 8. RUBBER 

COMPANY, LIMITED.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

under tne First ir'art ol chapter 79 01 
the Revised statutes of Canada, l»uu, 
known aa "Tne companies Act,” ana 
Amending Acts, letters patent have 
been issued under tne Seal or tne Secre
tary of State of Canada, bearing date 
tne 13th day of December, 1»19, incor
porating Alfred William Briggs. Harold 
Rochester Frost, Ernest iiaacaulay un
ion and Ray Thornley Birks, barristers- 
at-law, aiona Belie Banks, Edith 
Blanche Pettit ana Flora Macdonald, 
stenographers, all of tne City oi Toron
to, in the Province of Ontario, ior the 
following purposes, viz.;—

(a) To manufacture, purchase, sen. 
Job in and otherwise deal in rubber 
goods and foot wear ot all kinds; to 
make, manutacture and deal in cartons, 
wood cases, packing material ana otner 
wrapping material;

(b) To carry on any other business 
(whether manufacturing or otherwise) 
whicn may seem to tne company cap
able of being conveniently carried on in 
connection with its business or calculat
ed directly or indirectly to enhance tne 
value of or render profitable any of the 
company's property or rights;

(c) To acquire or undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property 
and liabilities of any person or company 
carrying on any business which the 
company is authorized to carry on, or 
possessed of property suitable for the 
purposes of the company ;

(d) To apply for, purchase or other
wise acquire any patents, licenses, 
cessions and the like, conferring 
exclusive or non-exclusive, or limited 
right to use. or any secret or other in
formation as to any invention which 
may seem capable of being used for any 
of the purposes of the company, or the 
acquisition of which may seem calcu
lated directly or indirectly to benetit 
the company, and to use, exercise, de
velop or grant licenses in respect of, or 
otherwise turn to account the property, 
rights or information so acquired;

(e) To enter into partnership or into 
any arrangement for sharing of profits, 
union of interest, co-operation, 
adventure, reciprocal concession or 
otherwise, with any person, or company 
carrying on or engaged in or about to 
carry on or engage in any business or 
transaction which the company is 
authorized to carry on or engage In. or 
any business or transaction capable of 
being conducted so as directly or indi
rectly to benefit the company; and to 
lend money to, guarantee the contracts 
of, or otherwise assist any such person 
or company, and to«take or otherwise 
acquire shares and securities of any 
such company, and to sell, hold.
Issue, with or without guarantee, or 
otherwise deal with the same;

(f) To take, or otherwise acquire and 
hold shares in any other company hav
ing objecta altogether or in part simi
lar to those of the company or carry mg 
on any business capable of being con
ducted so as directly or indirectly* to 
benefit the company;

(g) To enter Into any arrangements 
wltn any authorities, municipal, local 
or otherwise, that may seem conducive 
to the company’s objects;

.them, and to obtain from 
authority any ' rights.

A

CALIFORNIA naTeBges
Bicycles sud Motorcycles. tt€-

McLeod.BICYCLES wanted tor cash. 
181 Kirk west. EMPEROR GRAPES.

POTATOES—BARREL AND BOXED APPLES.
Chiropractic specialist. STRONACH & SONS SS&SfaiFlorida Ferma for Sale.

FLORDIA FARMS and Investment^.
R. Bird. S3 Richmond west, Toronto.

UR. F. H. bcUnfiiAiv, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida becreiu.ii. grauuale special
ist—One Bioor street Dust, cor. rouge. 
Imperial Bank Bunding, For appoint
ment. yuoue North 6i>46.

W. a.

. . , THOMAS ROSS,
„ Administrator of the Said Estate. 
By TÏTLER & TYTLER, 18 Toronto 

bt., Toronto, His Solicitors.

>
Motor Cars.Denting

•iDOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC-
tag—clashes formats to t>egm as lut- 
Iowa: Dxutiuay anu xutirou*/» c*<io» 
commences; Auoïmtty, van. vui? iUvd- 
day anu r nu«t.y, c*a»s 
Tuesuaj, Jan. iota; wedaeoutty cvcu- 

ucfcins, v au. ifàu*. inis C$«tsd 
«linivdti.le UtOde V» tiO CcunlUL

j. erms, ♦v.vv ior 
rn v aie uiâUuuf—-*o.uu 

üsitner term will

S NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In Used Cars 
We’ll Save You Money

1915 COLE, new,y painted and in sp,enold
■condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires, 
completely overhauled, at. a very at- 
ti active price.

MCLAUGHLIN D.45, Special, In good
ninu order.

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
eons having any per-

ciaims or oemanus 
Ubuiiist tne taiave oi maty Joaepu.ne 
o.arn, late of tne vu y of Toronto in 
me i rov.nce of unvario, wiuow, wno dieu 
on or about tne 14tn uay of October, A.D. 
1919, at Toronto, in tne province oi 
Ontario, are required to send by poet, 
prepaid, or to aenver to the unae. signed 
soi.citor for the Exécutais ot tne said 
estate, their names and addresses and 
full particulars in writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts, and the 
the'm'6 0f tlle‘r security, if any, held by
„****> TAKE NOTICE that after the 
first day of February, A.D. 1920, the said 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased, among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
Executors will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any per
sons of whose claim they shall not then 
have received, notice 

Dated at Toronto the 30th day of De
cember. A.D. 1919

CHARLES HENDERSON,
15 Toronto St., Toronto, 
Solicitor for tfie Executors.

cumul tuiCos;

IMYkL, i 
>,

tag v
is to
attend twice a week, 
eigut lessens. , - 
for four lessons, 
make you prennent. Wny pay exor
bitant prices for aoubtiui tuition irom 
inexperienced assistants.' Tne lacc 
tnat we are the oiny tvacners in To
ronto wno erected and o.vn tne uunu- 

, ing wc occupy, wiucn is uevoted to 
Three dance floors. 
Class-room and as-

Nova Scotia apples, selling at $6 to $7.50 
per bbl.; Florida grapefruit at $4 to $5 
per case; Cal. and Florida navpi oranges 
at $6 to $7 per case; Enyperor grapes 
at $7.60 to $8 per keg; cauliflower at 
$3.7o per pony crate; cabbage at $4A0 
per bbl. ; potatoes at $3 per bag; Spanish 
ttLitf at $7.50 per case; onions at $7.50 
to $8 per sack.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of Cal. ce.ery, setting at $11.50 to $12 
per case; Florida grapefruit at $4.50 to 
$5 per csee; sweet potatoes at $3 per 
i.amper; navel oi anges at $6.60 to $7 
per case; Emperor grapes at $7.50 to 
$8.60 per keg; Malagas at $16 to $18 per 
keg.

k
run.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running
order, with eix cord tires, nearly

gr
YT±

new.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

dancing only.
Private studio, 
sembly hall, along with over 25 years' 
experience, is your best guarantee. 
Enroll now. Park. 862. C. F. Davis, 
Principal; _______

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
518 YONGE STREET 

' Phone North 7311
con-

low prion.
anyMR. AND MRS. S. TITvHENER SMITH, 

twice chosen to dance lor nl^vlng pic
tures, appointed caret Camuian re
presentative American Dancing Mast
ers' Association. Two private studios 
—longe and Bioor, Gerrard and Logan, 
individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Fairview Boulevard. Special assembly 

' for pupils and friends at Riverdule
New Year's Eve. ________________

VVAERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE. 
Downing’s school of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Doverourt R4. 
Beginners’ class commencing January 
6th, meeting Monday and Wednesday. 
Also class commencing January 15, 
meeting Tuesday and Thursday. Enrol 
now. Phone June. 5112 or write private 
studio, 62 Lappin Ave. Latest dances 
taught. Prof, and Miss Downing, In
structors. 1

JSFFHF”
We Have the 

Following Used Cars 
for Sale

White A Co,, Limited, had a car of 
Rome Beauty and Winesap apples, sell
ing at $3.75 and $4.25 per box; hothouse 
tomatoes at 40c to 45c per lb. for No. 
l’s ana 20c to 26c for No. 2’s; cauli
flower at $6.50 per standard crate; 
Florida head lettuce at $3.25 to $3.60 
per hamper; Spanish onions at $7.50 per 
cast ; white and golden onions at $7.50 
and $7 per cwt.; pineapples at $6.50 to 
$7 per case; Malaga grapes at $12 to 
$16 per keg; tangerines tit $3.76 per case; 
green peppers at $7.50 per case and 65c 
to 15c per doz.

k littl

AT REDUCED PRICES; will accept
terms suitable to purchaser. For in
formation on any of theee cars, phone 
June. 2451.

1918 LIGHT SIX McLaughlin touring. 
.918 CHEVROLET tourings.
>917 CHEVROLET tourings. 
i917 FORD tourings.
.914 FORD light delivery, canopy top. 
RUSSELL-KNIGHT. model

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. i
NÇTICE is hereby given that all per- 

any «aim* or demands 
ra8tt nr »hhe c®tate,°f Thomas C. Heibert, 
jato of the City of Toronto in the Prov-
ir «h?,nt0,ni,tArL0V Manager, who died on 
1919b »,t Th! 23rd d,ay of October. A.D. 
2,at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, are required to send by post 
SnTuu,d" ?r to deliver to the undersigned 
Solicitor for the Executrix and Executor 
of the said estate, their names and ad
orant? and full particulars In writing 
of their claims and statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of their 
cnrlty. If any. held by them

NOTICE that after the 
F.eb™ary. A.D. 1920, the said 

rfvfCivtn.x ,?IHl Executor will proceed to the assets of the said deceased! 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav-
thfyr|haiidth!.nnlygt0 tb® daims of which 

Vth ,h?ve had notice, and that 
Ole„said Executrix and Executor will not 
.L' alj'e for the said assets or any part
they Shan JS****™?*'3 ot whoee claim rtotla !L Sf the" bave received notice.
cernb^ ADTm9t0 30th day of De"

11 nail am BuQding.TORJoint
-1 LINK in

PRESSED ME 
MAK]Jos. Bamford A Son had a car of tur- 

n'r*. Belling at $1 per bag; potatoes at 
, *‘-90 to $3 per bag; navel and Valencia 
c'amses_ at $5 to $6 per £a*e; grapefruit 
at M.6C to $5 per case; lemons at $4 
to $;. per case; apples at $6 to $6-50 
per bbl. and $3.75 per box. (

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of extra fancy northern Cal. 
iZ?'B- BBl'fns at $6 to $6.75 per case; 
Rome Beauty and black twig apples at 
*3V® tc W Per box; Spys at $3 per box; 
1-vtatoee at $3 per keg; carrots at $1.50 
and turnips at $1 per bag.
i„Ml|ÿn,er,"Vy,ebb 11841 a car of turnips, 

3L^r baF: Valencia oranges 
zir?’50 to N.o0 per case; grapefruit at 

per case; lemons at $5 per case; 
Malaga grapes at $14 per keg; Hallow! 
«vin8 ,at ÎÎC per Ib,: Thedford celery at 
, J? 18 Per case; cauliflower at $6 
to $6.50 per standard crate; iceberg head 
jottnoci at $6 per case.

The Lonqo Fruit Co. had navel 
cranges, selling at $4.75 to $6.50 per 
case; apples_ at $3.75 to $4 per box: 

e.rrL°,nR at $5 to $5.50 per case; cablvage 
at $4 per bbl.; hotîiouse tomatoes at 40c 
to 4»c per lb.

28, car has 
not gone 1,300 tniles, six good tires, 
motor, paint, upholstering and top in 
excellent order.

Geese, per lb..
Turkeys, per lb

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creAmery, fresh 

made, lb. equares. 
do. do. cut solids...,. 0 66 

Butter, choice dairy, ib.. o 62
Oleomargarine. Ih...........
Eggs, new-laid, doz.......... 0 90
Eggs, selects, per doz... 0 64 
Eggs, Nb. 1, doz..
Cheese, June, lb..,
Cheese, new, lb..
Honey, comb, doz 
Honey, strained, per lb. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .
90-lb. prints 
Pound prints 

Shortening— <
Tierces, lb......................... $0 27 to $,,..
90-lb. prints .................... o 27M
Pound prints ................ 0 30

. Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Christmas beef, cwt. ...$25 00 to $30 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 22 00 
Beef, choice eldes, cwt.. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 17 00
Beef, common, cwt.,... 14 00 
Spring lamb, per lb.... 0 24
v.UsY°n<- CTt....................... 10 00 17 90
t eal. No. 1, cwt. /......... 24 00 26 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00 23 00
Hops, heavy, cwt............. 19 00 21 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices__

Du"kMn|s.Sfbrin8' ’,b””^0to$0 22
Ducks, old, lb........ i."' 0 15
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb. 0 15 
Hens, 4 to 5 I be., lb... 0 22 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb
Roosters, ib...............
Geese. Ib........................
Turkeys, lb...................

Dressed—
Ducklings, eTng:..!b:"-,°261010 31 
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb 
Hens, ever 5 lbs."
Geese, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb.
Roosiei s, lb. ..

.. 0 33 0 33
4. 0 55 0 66BOARD OF EDUCATION

School Site for Sale
Share for Every 

Cent.Phone Jet. 2451, PR. 7864 
GORRIE & CO., Ltd.

TORONTO FORD DEALERS.

$0 69 to $0 70Dentistryl A.D. At a recent me 
ot the1- Pressed : 
Canada, Limited, 
mlttee was appoi 
distribute among 
ere shares anh ca 
them by the To: 
pany. Limited: C 
Leighton. H. L. N 
W, R. Johnston, 
sold 128 shares to 
This sum, togethe 
balance of shares 
among common i 
cotd Jan. 31, as 1 
ev$ry 26 held- am 
dll trlbution. The 
crfce also to shar

0 67
tiS: KNIGHT. Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painlesa tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Slmpson’e. ________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 
tiueen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

0 63
0 35 0 36ee-

205-13 Victoria St. re- 1 00
MAIN 5000.

THE PLACE to buy 
A DEPENDABLE used Ford car.
A FORD sedan, 1918 model, with elec

tric starter, over size tires, dome light, 
etc.; this car is an exceptional buy at 
$850. A. D. Gorrle & Co.. Ltd., 205 
Victoria St.

0 60
»0 34

0 32
Bioor Street East 6 00 00

26Electric Wiring and fixtures
SPECIAL price on electrical fixture* 

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.
-.-$0 28 to $..., 
... 0 28%
... 0 30NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the Board of Education for the City of 
Toronto is prepared to receive Ten
ders for the purchase of the above 
site (situate on the North side of 
Bioor Street East, between Church 
and Jarvis Streets), made up of:

* Main 5000
Her batiste or any of 

any such 
privileges and

concessions which the company 
think it desirable to obtain, 
carry out, exercise and comply with any 
such arrangements, rignts, privileges 
and concessions;

(h) To purchase, take on lease or in 
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire, any 
personal property and any rights or pri
vileges which the company may think 
necessary or convenient for the pur
pose of its business, and in particular 
any machinery, plant, stock-in-trade;

(i) To lend money to customers and 
others having dealings with the com
pany and to guarantee the performance 
of contracta by any such persons;

(J) To draw, make, accept, endorse, 
execute and issue promissory notes, bills 
of exchange, bills of lading, Warrants 
and other negotiable or transferable in
struments.

(k) To selli or dispose of the under
taking of the 'company or any part 
thereof for such consideration as the 
company may think fit. and in particu
lar for shares, debentures or securities 
of any other cbmpany having objects 
altogether or in part similar to those of 
the company;

(l) To adopt such means of making 
known the products of the company as 
may seem expedient, and in particular 
by advertising in the press, by circu
lars, by purchase and exhibition of 
works of art or interest, by publications 
of books and periodicals and by grant
ing prizes, rewards and donations;

(m) To do all or any of the above 
things and all things authorized by the 
letters patent or supplementary letton» 
patent, as principals, agents, contrac
tors or otherwisee, and either alone or 
In conjunction with others.

The operations of the company to bo 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
"The Canadian I. T. S. Rubber Com
pany, Limited,” with a capital stock of 
six hundred thousand

HILLCREST GARAGEL CHART -Eg HENDERSON 
!5,.T,?ronto st- Toronto, 
Solicitor for the Executors

ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsule*—
Speedy relief tor Asthma, Hay F’ever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs. 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street, and. Druggmt. 84 Queen West. 
Toron ta

1386 BATHURST STREET.
OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG.
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill", 

storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
car with ue for the winter. Rates rea
sonable. Ail classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 
the phone—Hillcrest 4811.

may 
and to

25 00 
23 00 
18 00 
19 00 
17 00

25Application to Parliament.
NOTICE ^APPLICATION FORr

Mfo?JteEthe City^of^Toronto,1 

County of York, in the Province of On-
rànsèi1 J; ro11 apply to the Parliament 

«fiSn^fY.tt th® "cxt session thereof for 
a BUI of Divorce from his wife, Barbara
d^Mriion” the Krounds ot adulter^ and

- A at Toronto, this twenty-eighthoay of October, 1919. 3 Kntn
MERCER, BRADFORD & CAMPREI r 24 King Street West, Toron “ steriL 

ors for the applicant.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.60 to $4

TiS SS” rJSVS'S.K
$3.50 per box; fancy Spys (Ontarids), $lz 
per bbl.

Bananas—8c per Ib.
Cranberries—$U.5° to $12.60 per bbl.,

li,t0 A6’25 per box: ‘ate Howes. $14 per 
bbl., $7.25 per box.

Grapes—Fîmperor. $7.50 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 per

ifrapefruit—Florida, $3,60 to $6.50 per 
per case; Cuban, $3.50 to $4.50 per case.
• Lemons—$4 to $5.50' per case.

Melons Casa bas, $4.50 per case. 
Oranges—Late Valencias, $5.50 to $7

Çase; Caj. navels, $5 to $7 per case; 
Florida navels at $5 to $7 per case. 

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6.50 per box. 
Pineapples—Cuban, $6.50 to f7 
Tangerines—$3.50 *to $5 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s 

45c per lb ; No. 2’s, 20c to 30c .
Wholesale Vegetables. -

• Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per ll-nt_ 
basket; French, $3.60 per dozen.

Beans—New, wax and 
hamper.

Beets—$1.75 to $2 per bag 
Cabbage—$4 to $5 per bbl 
Carrots—$1.50 to $1.75 per bag 
Cauliflower—Cal., $6.25 to 

standard crate, $3.75

GENERAL Ml 
FOUR GU

BLOCK “A”Live Birds.t 0 25Having a frontage on Bioor Street 
of two hundred and ninety-nine 'feet, 
seven and one-half inches (299’ 7%”), 
more or less, by depth: on Its westerly 
limit of seven hundred and eighty-five 
feet, three inches (785’ 3"), more or 
less, to Rosedale Valley Road; on its 
easterly limit of six hundred 
fifty-eight feet, 
inches (658’ 10%’’), more or less, to 
said road, 
that part thereof agreed to be dedi
cated by the Board for the purpose 
of widening Bioor Street East.

FORD MAGNETOSHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573. RECHARGED, $3, Gives more power,

better lights, starting troubles over; job 
done while you wait. Open evenings. 
Main 6159.

VETERAN GARAGE, 461 Gerrard East.

It is rumored 
Motors Company lj 
of fpur Important 
the United States] 
bli, Saginaw, Fe| 
The great demand 
respited, it is sa 
Motors finding da 
sufficient glass fo 
has been deemed d 
tool its own glass]

COLONIAL INV]

Lodge Rooms to Let
FOR LODGES AND UNION MEETINGS

apply Smith, corner Queen and Bolton
▲ve.

= 1 1 IM" 1 sss
FORDS I Fords!
1916 TO 1920 models.
TOURINGS, roadsters, sedans, coupes,

trucks and taxicab with winter top. 
All the above cars In first-class me
chanical condition, newly painted; some 
with starters and extras.

FRANK BARTON, LIMITED, 415 Queen
Street West.

and
ten and A; one-half

Legal Cards 0 23 0 24EXCEPTING therefromMackenzie A GORDON, Barristers,
solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

0 15
. 0 18 . 
. 0 40bShs'S ohfe7hbeyc!!Vyenof Tamtam 

Parli^ment'^o^Canada* at The 'Sg£&

^,.forw,vuithen,nus
said City of Toronto, on the grounds ot 
refusal to procreate or consummate the marriaae
tobear!elk ra" th,a 17th day of Oh-

Lost. A meeting of she] 
lap Investment Con] 
Jay in connection 
absorb the Imperial 
feeling of the mèel 
been entirely favo 
out of the plan, b| 
vtsable to secure 
will be presented d 
January 30.■

per case.AND BLOCK “B” . 0 32 0 36
AUTO EXPERTS CO.LOST—On Christmas Eve, platinum and 

gold brooch, set with one diariiond. 
Liberal reward for return to 117 Sim- 
coe street. ,

0 2340c to 
per Ib. .. 0 25 

.. 0 26
In the rear of (a), on the North 

side of Rosedale Valley Road, ' one 
hundred and thirty-one feet, six 
inches (131’ 6"^ more or less, on sâid 
road by depth; on the westerly limit 
of one hundred and four feet, two 
inches (104' 2”), more or less, to the 
centre of the creek; on the easterly 
limit of eighty-six feet, five and one- 
quarter inches (86’ 5*4”), more or less.

TERMS : 10 per cenL by marked 
cheque, accompanying tender; 10 per 
cent, on closing sale; balance in three 
equal annual payments. Interest at 6% 
per cent. Date of closing, March 1st, 
1920.

CONDITIONS OF SALE and form 
of tender may be obtained on appli
cation at the Office of the under
signed, 155 College Street, Toronto, 
where Title Deeds may be Inspected.

The Board (foes not bind Itself to 
accépt the highest or any tender.

FOR expert repairing and general over
hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and «night service. 0 60

.... 0 3086 Bond St. X Mani 7249L Musical.
PIANISTE, best eight

green, $4.50 perN. G. GUTHRIE, 
Solicitor for Applicant.

NOTICE. *
reader In town,

and violinist, wide concert experience, 
will help fill your movie.
World.

McLAUGHLINSI McLaughlins!
D-45 SIX Special.
H-45 SIX touring, with cord tires.
B-37 TOURING, D-61 roadster.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED, 415 Que«n 

Street West.
ÜVE STOCK MW l

Receipts of live stock

H-63 Six sedan.Box 9V, NEW YiNOTICE is hereby given that Charles 
Henry Foster of the City of Toronto. In 
the County of York and Province of On
tario, returned soldier, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife, Mary Foster, of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York. In the 
Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 
county of York, and Province of Ontario, 
this 16th day of December, A.D. 1919.

J. H. G. WALLACE. 
Solicitor for the Applicant, 33 Richmond 

Street W„ Toronto, Ont.
APPLICATION FOR SURRENDER 

OF CHARTER.

**6.60 per

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3.50 to S3 75 per. dozen. “
Lettuce—California

New York, Dec. ] 
curb today was ra] 
«T. The early in 
to«n was given by 
fate, around 25 peJ 
■toady, with somd 
which had moved I 

General Asphalt] 
based on the high 
down to 107 but H 
at the close sold 
Safety Razor was 

Some oil -stocks 
Merritt Oil. Merri 

The Tonopah an 
pressure all day. 
acted to 4. while d 
at 1%. 1

Money to. Loan.
BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over.

hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand ; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

BHfcMKfcY BELLS TH EM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types, 
ket. 46 Carlton street.

EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to lend.
City, farms. First, second mortgages. 
Mortgages purchased. Agents wanted. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria St.. Toronto. t ese days, lees than 20 cars all told, and 

not enough on which to base an esti- 
te as to the relative strength or

as^we^o^ market Suth rffertj 

ud e were of course cleans*up at unchanged prices. It looks as
todav"ebteU£th,aVe a, UtUe h*avler run 

: ,ut nothing of moment need be
3» S -S'Mw
equu Ilyg*appHcabl!“°foT^'* «Uat*ttoM « 

î°!1°Tin,? are a few sales:
„r?pa<f'£hei * Armstrong sold 12 batch- 
ton’Kn93 ro 1l? " at *12: 4- 1040 K>#.,-at
f 1’. ^ -9„80 lba- at 81080; 1 cow, 1066
$105, aend i 'at’ m° at W: 1 mUker’
'k^Ca?ni8 to* lHa1l!lp,,?v*oW 3 cows. 3660 

s-- nt *8.26; 1, 1140 lbe„ at tt- * *806
lbB.. at $5.50; 1. 860 lbs. at «.M. and

£unnrsà Î®50 ,bs” at *» P*r cw?:
lowing" pricesT8 ,0'd 4 ^ ttte ftf- 

Butchers—ii. 920 
lbs., at *11; 6, 730 lbs.,
As., at *6.60.

Yardsper ease; Florida. *4.50 bpe?’lirgl° hJm-
SSc’ peV>°doPzeen.FmaI1 hamPCr; ,eaI’ 30’ to 

Mushrooms—Imported, *3.50 basket.
Onions—*6 to *7.50 per 100 lbs., *5 to 

pefcaPser ° Spenish' 37.50 to ?8.50

Parsnips—$2 to *2.25 per bag. 
Peppers—Imported. 65c to 75c 
Potatoes—$2 90 to $3 per bag Radishes—40c to 50c *

imported, 75c to $1

dollars, divided 
into 6,000 shares of one hundred dol
lars each, and the chief place of busi
ness of the said company to be at the 
City of Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 18th day of De
cember, 1919.

______Marriage License»
"PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Y onge.

per 3-lb.

Sa s Mar-

CHEVROLETSl Chevroiets!
1916 TO 1920 models.
TOURINGS, roadsters, sedans, Baby

Grand. Above cars in good mechani
cal condition, newly painted; some with 
winter tops. Terms or cash.

FRANK BARTON, LIMITED, 415 Queen
.Street West.

Medical
per doz.bR. REEVE specializes In affections of 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St. per doz. bunches;

Sweet, potatoes-,2.^rperZhamper°a"
dornest?c,S_40cCper gJK d°Zen bUbche8‘ 

Turnips—*1 per bag.
Wholesale Nuts.

THOMAS MULVET, 
Under-Secretary of State. 

BRIGGS, FROST. DILLON & BIRKS. 
Barristers, 33 Richmond West, To
ronto.

NOTICE is hereby given, under the 
Ontario Companies Act. that after the 
publication of this notice. Metal Special
ties. Limited, a Company incorporated 
by Letters Patent

Tuesday’s run..Tenders, accompanied by marked 
cheque payable as ' deposit to the 
Board for 10 per cent, thereof, must 
be sent in, In sealed envelopes, before 
5 p.m. on the 15th day of January, 
1920, addressed to the undersigned and 
endorsed “Tender for Bioor Street 
Site.”

6E DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men. piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard
East

STERLINi
under the Ontario 

Companies Act, and having its head 
office at the City of Toronto, will make 
application to the Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Province of Ontario for leave to 
surrender its charter, and that the dis
solution of the Company do take effect 
on such date as may be fixed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of 
Ontario.

Dated at Toronto, this 29th day of 
December, 1919.

MALONE. MALONE & LONG.
85 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Applicant.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us- 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used "or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
to- 1 Dufferin St.

New York, Ded 
1078; cables 1074.
cables 208.

Sterling displaJ 
**«r in the day] 
tweorded:

Sterling 60 daj] 
m*rcial 60 day bU 
commercial 60 d-J 
3IB; calblea 376. ]

MONEY aS

Ixmdon, Dec. 30j 
Djjcount rates: S 
D™s, 5% per cent]

Paris, Dec. 30.—] 
bourse today.] 

r€*lte8 59 francs 9.1 
London 4ti fra A 

JUHlar was quoted 1 
tunes.

Glazebrook & <] 
bond broke-s. renJ 
3-*0 p.m. yesterda]
N.Y. fds.... 8 pm. 1 
Mjjut. fds... par.1- 

tr.... 407
«r- d.em--. «os
Sterling In New 

WILLIAM

New York, Dec. 
a vice-president 
«tandard OH Corns 
■“Odenly at a sum

ITALY’S 1

..Washington, Dd 
f°«ay established ] 
to favor of Italy 
CHkHt of *1,621,338 
$3,647,834,000 to aj

LIVERPOOL COTTON. *Personal Bag .Small 
Lots.Lots. 

.... 30cBrazil nuts, lb..........
Filberts, lb.................
Walnuts, Grenoble, lb.34c
Almonds, lb....................
Almonds, shelled, lb...... 68c

Cocoanuts-w-Per sack of 100, $12 
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 15c ner tk • roasted, sacks, 20c per lb. Per Ib': 
Chestnuts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.
Wholesale Dates, Fig* and Raisins. 

Dromedary—$7 per case.
Excelsior—*5.60 to *6 per case 
Fard-3°c and 32c per lb. ®"
Hallow!—18c to 20c per lb 
ontyrna figs—35c to 42c ner ih 
California figs—*6 ner tn „case. *4.50 per 60-package ^.I2'package
Cluster ralsine-$P7.6o!lr “ese of 20

one-pound packages, *2 to *2 7K quarter-case. *8.60 per 22-1 “case. P

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs were siiskii..
55m1"” ■*
Grain—

bee farmers' market board 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hnv Vft* I’ her- ton,.‘628 00 to $80 00 
May, No 2, per ton... 25 00 
oHaw’ rye. per ton..., 25 00
srre™ 00,e’ per ton” 13 00 Straw, oata, bundled, per

Liverpool, Dec. 30.—Cotton futures 
closed very steady. Dec., 27.30; Jan., 
26.27; Feb., 25.70: March, 24-94; Apr! . 
24.34; — May, 23.64; June, 23.09; July. 
22.36; Aug., 21.66 Sept., 20.52; Oct., 
19.67; Nov., 19.12.

fcH I RTS REHr.lnnv 
Church «treat.

lies new — *16
W. W. PEARSE,

Business Administrator and Secre
tary-Treasurer.

26c 3

... 31cPatente and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGM t cô^ head 

Office; Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointers. Practise before 
flees

full, our ait $11; 3, 91#
at $10; 1, 606

860 lbs., at, $6.50; 1, 1220 lba*
it $7én®:il,1i«0„!^8"’ at W: M0 lb^ 
at 1-1330 lbs., at $8; L 1040 lba.
$860*’ 1’ 1040 lbe” at 3»: 6, 930 lba. at

Springers—1 at $180; 2 at $90.
Fred Dunn (Dunn and Levaok), sol* 

lambs at from 18c to 18Hc; choice sheep, 
®u'c to 1014c; medium, 8c to 9c; com
mon, 6c to 6c; choice calves, 20c to 2t#|
med um, 16c to 18c; common, 12c to Uoi
giassers, 6tic to 7Hc.

Rice A Whaley sold 27 heifer* M.6W 
]beA- at $10.60; 10, 11,150 lb*, a* $12; 1L 
17,090 lbs., at $10.75, and 2 cow* 36* 
!be„ at $11.25.

practical 
patent of-and couru.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, $1.0614.
—New standard grade, $13.25

1,oiled cats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.75 to *5. 
Bran—$42.25. 
fcherts—$o2.25.
Hpy—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $24 to

Rooms and Board
CÔMFORT ÂBLÉ Private" Nickel-Plating Plant

FOR SALE

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION ÔF 
PARTNERSHIP.

to
Hotel; Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone. NOTICE is hereby given that the part

nership heretofore subsisting between 
us, the undersigned, as flour and feed 
merchants, in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, under the firm name of 
"Crampsey & Kellet," has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership shall be 
paid to N. F. D. Kelley at 780 Dover- 
court road, In the City of Toronto, afore
said. and all claims against the said 
partnership are to be presented to t 
said N. F. D. Kelley, by whom the 
will be settled.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of 
October, A.D. 1919. 0

WILLIAM JAMES CRAMPSEY. 
NICHOLAS F. D. KELLEY. 

Witness: C. H. WEIR.

YOUNG MAN would like room and board 
with ^private ^family; room for one only. $23

Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c to 28c. 
Butter—Choicest 67c to !... creamery,

C7MjC; seconds, 62c to 63c.
Eggs—Fresh. $1 to $1.10; selected. 65c; 

Na 1 stock, 67c; No. 2 stock, 53c to 55c.
$2 50 l0e6~P6r b&S’ Car tots- $2.25 to

*2?50*Sea h°6S—Abattoir killed, $25

Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. 
to 21c.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 30.—There was practi
cally no change in the condition of the 
local market for cash grain, prices gen
erally being firmly maintained. In sym
pathy wltn the continued strength In the 
option markets. On spot, car lots of No. 
2 Canadian western were quoted at 
$1.06$4 to $1.0814; No. 3 C.W. at $1.04 to 
31.05; extra No. 1 feed at $1.06>4; No. 1 
feed at *1-05, and No. 2 feed at *1.02% 
per bushel, according to position. A fea- 
twe of the market for feedstu'fs of 1 vty- 
Bas been the increased demand for feed 
flour. The demand for millfeed continuée 
good for both local and country account, 
and an active trade is reported. The 
tone of the market for potatoes remains 
very firm under a good demand from 
local buyers.

Advertisers offer for sale a self-contained nickelling; plant, 
including copper and nickel solutions, salts, etc., and two 
lathe polishing equipment. We have for sale also complete 
enamelling equipment. The whole has been in use for only 
six months^ and is in good order.
The plant is located ’ in a downtown Toronto factory of 
about 4,500 square feet. We will sublet the factory to the 
purchaser of nickelling plant or will sell'plant separately.

BOX 1, WORLD.

east BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.to
same East Buffalo, Dec. 30.—Cattle receipts 

200: strong.
Calves, receipt* 860: steady :$6 to $$L 
Hogs, receipts. 5 600; steady to 1*0 

lower.

net.
of trade

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

niverpool Dec. 30.—Beef-Extra India mess, nominal.

-. Heavy, mlx-d »nd yorkere. til; 
lb-ht do and pies, $16.60 to *16.75; roughs. 
*13 to $13 26; *tn-g. $10 to *13.

Sh«ep end ht'n-b'. receipts, 8 000; steady 
to F0c lower. Lewbi. $11 to $19.<0{ 
yeari’nss, $10 to *15.50, Others un
changed.

.09

sSSSS; ziibs- ^
ma’^mYMong^ciea^rnidX'^iigi't 2°8 to® “î riuteT^üs. Wtoi’d.
34 lbs., 202s; long cl™ar m.àdlâ "helv, 152e'

s;-.i365 to *° Z: a shruÆ: u «•

00
00

195s 18 00Farm Produce, Retail— 
X8,krg:,"n/”t.doz"r$l 00 to

§§£• Su,^:: 0 62
Spring ducks, lb....
Boiling fowl, lb....

Kingston.—(Soec’al),—At a meeting 
of the cl tv council y estera av after- 
no~-i arrangements were made for 
public places of vaccination avalnet 
smallpox. A large number of eltl^ 
sene have already beeh vaccinated.

35
20
75

. 0 82 400 351 40
0 30 8$

1,

L

CAR VALENCIA ORANGES
CAULIFLOWER, HEAD LETTUCE, SWEET POTATOES, 

THEDFORD CELERY, HALLOW! DATES.

MANSER-WEBB, 83 Colbome St.—Main 5229

D
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STOCKS.
With the present high price of 

VEB, » condition which 1» likely 
to remain for some time to come, 
there are several very attractive op
portunities now offering In the Min
ing Stocks.

SIX

Write us for information.

FLEMING & MARVIN
* Stock Brokers * *
nos C.P.R. Bldg.. Toronto,

■
' ‘ •.-I-

41

?

m& mmÜK

s

*

Stocks of Merit
. My Market Despatch con- 

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the fetid- 
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
at id the United States.

►

INVESTORS' GUIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUESTt

l‘hone Adelaide SUMO.

22| -•
MINING CLAIM FOR SALE Wm. A.LEE& SON-FOR SALE In Township of Butt, fifty-

acre claim, gills district shfrws radium 
and mien In paying quantities, To any 
person desiring to get im on the ground 
floor on a mining proposition this otters 
tin unusually good opportunity. Only a 
few hundred required, N, 8hav«i\ 10s 
Watson Ave.. West Toronto.

reel Estate a^tWjknerti Xnauranca

s;

Wr^t, lor !.. 1.1..,

■UPINE MAP
Free.

TANNEkl,GATES AGO.
SOI Dominion Bank Bldg; 

TORONTO.
Tel. Adel. ISM.

Lotus J. WEST &. CO.
Members Standard Stack Exchange

MINING SECURITIES # mWrite for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. iOttONTO

VICKERY & CO.4
»

Standard Stock Exchange Bldg.
Adelaide 3521. Canada.Toronto.

'

rv. :
I<r

A

PAGE ELEVEN H.

CsNADIJUVGoVERNMENTMlJNiaEMd 
AND CbBPORATION BONDS 8

Our List of Investmènts 
far January Funds is 
now ready for distribution. 
Mailed free

J
on request

-«■ .

DdMimoN Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED - . %

MEAD OFFICE 1 TORONTO
ESTABUSMCD 1901

19 KINO ST. E.
MONTREAL

LONDON, ENO.

h

*

Kirkland Lake G'»old around the 55c mark has been 
the outstanding stock in the gold list for several weeks. 
Write us for information.

1

KIRKLAND LAKE GOLD

»*>

*•**-

,

;*
I

SILVER STOCKS ON VERGE 
OF BIG ADVANCE

A big bull market is in the making. Now is “buying time.” 
Don’t put it off till stocks have gone up ten points.

Purchase Any of These Stocks :
Trethewey,

Temiskaming,
Crown Reserve,

La rose, 
Nipissing

We will buy for you any of these stocks for cash or on a 
conservative margin.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

tcK m t

4919 WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 31 1919 THE TORONTO WORLD
1

YORK STOCKS 
IVE GOOD RALLY

W. L. MCKINNOND DEAN H. PBTTB8

BREWERIES STOCK 
AT RECORD PRICE

WE VICTORY BONDS Record of Yesterday’s Markets5
•> LUY

Coupon Bearer Bond, purchased for cash 
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net prlcds until 5 p.m. today:
Due. $1.009. $500. $100. $50.
19ÎÎ ...$ 085.77 $492.88 $98.57 $46.28
1027 ... 1,004.52 502.26 100.45 50.22

.. 1,0*0.62 614.76 102.05 51.47
990.20 495.14 90.02 48.61

612.02 102.40 51.20

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
ican Woolen Up Thir- 
in Points, and U. S. 

Rubber Five.

Atlantic Sugar Leads in Activ
ity in Montreal Market— 

Abitibi Strong.

Bid. Asked. Bid.1937 Atlantic Sugar com........
uo. preferred .......................

Baroeloia ...............................
Biazdlian T„ L. & P............
B. C. Fishing................ ;....
Bell Telephone ........................
Burt F. N. com,.....................

do. preferred .......................
Canada Bread com........

tid. preferred .......................
C. Car & F. Co.......................

do. preferred .......................
Canada Cement com............

do. preferred .......................
Can. F. & S. pref................
Can St. Lines com..............

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Canada Loco. com. 

do. preferred ....
Canadian Salt .........................  135
Cl .y Dairy com.... 

do. preferred .....
Coniagas .....................
Con. Smelters ....
Consumers' Gas ...
Crown Reserve ...
Crow's Nest .............
Dome ..............................
Dom. Cannera ..........

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Conp...
Dominion Telegraph
Duluth-Superior ...........4.... 23
Howard Smith com............
Inter. Petroleum...................
La Rose .....................................
Mackay common ................

do. preferred .....................
Maple Leaf com......... ..

do. preferred .....................
'Monarch com.............................

do. preferred .....................
N. Steel Car com................

do. preferred .....................
do. Vt. com............................

Nipissing Mines ...................
N. S. Steel com...................
Ogilvie com.......................... ..
Pac. Burt com.......................

do. preferred .....................
Penmans com. I...................
Potto Rico Ry. com.........
Prov. Paper pref..........•....
Quebec L.. H. & P..............
Kiordcn com. '...............
Rogers common ...................

do. preferred .....................
Russe® M. C. com..............

do. preferred .....................
Bawyer-Massey ..........

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com....

do. preferred ...................
Spanish River com.............. 3614 8514
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey .................
T cketts com.
Twin City com....
West. Can. Flour.
Winnipeg Ry. .

Banks—
Commerce .................
Dominion ..........«...
Hamilton ................
Imperial .....................
Merchants' ................
Molsons .......................
Montreal .....................
N ova Scotia ............
Royal .............. .............
Standard .........
Toronto .........l.
iUnlon ............................
. Loan, Trust, Etc 
Canada Landed ..
Canada Permanent i 
Colonial Invest. .....
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie..............

do. 20 p.c. .........
Landed Banking ....
Lon. & Canadian....,
National Trust ......
Ontario Loan .............

do.. 20 p.c. paid....'.
Real Estate ................ .
Tor. Gen. Trusts.........

Bonds—
Canada Bread .............
Can. Steam. Lines...
Canada Loco...................
Dom. Canners .......
Elec. Development ....... 92
Penmans .........................
Porto» Rico Ry............
Prov. of Ontario....
Quebec L , H. & P................ 67
Rio Janeiro, let ...
Sterling Coal ......
Sao Paulo ................
Steel Co. of Can..
War Loan, 1926...
War Loan. 1931...
War Loan. 1937...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory' Loan. 1923 
Victory Loan. 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Lo%n, 1937

74 Gold-
Atlas ..........................
Apex ..........•.............
Baldwin ..... ...
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines ....
Gold Reef ............
Hollinger Cons. .
Inspiration ............
Aeon,. ................... .. .
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore ..........
McIntyre .................
Moneta......................
Newray .....................
Porcupine V. & N. T. 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ............
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Preston ..........~r..............
Sqlii’macher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ................
Thompson-Krlst .........
West Dome Consol. .
Wasapika ........................
W est Tree .......................

Sliver—
Adanac ...............................
Bailey ..................................
Beaver
Chambere-Ferland ..,
Coniagas ............................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster .................................
Great Korthern ..........
Hargraves ............ ....
Gould Con..........................
La Rose ............................
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 70
Mining Corp...................
Nipissing .........  :..........
Ophir...................................
Peterson Lake ...........
Right-of-Way ..... .
Silver Leaf ....................
Tlmiskaming .................
Trethewey.................
Wettlaufer ......................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ................
Rockwood Oil ..............
Petroleum Oil ..............

Total sales, 110,247.

1922 .
1983 ... 1,024.9*

►TSTBR8 ,
36

2%W. L. McKINNON & CO.fit 15

EAST 37 3514Dealers In
Municipal and Government Bonds 

McKinnon Bldg.,
19 Melinda 8t„ Toronto.

17York, Dec. 30.—High money
imposed further restraints upon 

took market during the early and

108 14.10 Montreal, Dec. 30- — The largest 
total of today s trading was again 
furnished by Atlantic Sugar, followed 
by National Breweries. Both issues 
were also stronger features of the 
trading, the latter making a new high 
record price at 199, with the close at 
194, a net gain of 5 points. Sugar 
reached a new recent high at 74%, 
closing at the best, a net gain of 
1% points.1

The activity and strength of Bridge 
was one of thj> features of the trac
ing, some 1600 shares changing hands. 
The price opened at 107 and advanced 
steadily to 112, closing at the best, a 
net gain of 5 points.

Only 26 shares of Abitibi changed 
hands, the quotation at 275 being a 
rise of 12 points from the close on 
Monday. That price was bid for more 
stock, with none offered under 290. 
Among the remaining papers- Spanish 
River contim#*! downward, closing 
sale being at 86%, showing a net loss 
of 1)4 points. Riordon continued to 
show strength around 182. Brompton 
was both active and strong, 1000 
shares selling up a fraction to 86. 
Wayagamack closed two points lower 
at 85.

There was a weaker trend ta • the 
bond list, all the war loans losing 
material amounts.

In the Unlisted department, N. A. 
Pulp was again an active and strong
er feature, Vome 4800 shares of the 
stock changing hands, and the closing 
price was at a net gain of a fraction 
Tram Power lost 1)4 points at 19)4.

Total trading: Listpd. 17,649; bonds, 
$514,200; unlisted, 4936; rights. 274.

Telephone 
Adel. 3870 5%108 5 Mi.... , 0 

.,..7.0529)4 7.00
sr, * 3gple stage of .today's session, but 

3 was more than offset later by en

gaging industrial prospects.
"Eud loans opened at 15 par cent., 
Whighest renewal rate of the year, 

rose to 25 per cent, late»", closing 
jffbat quotation. Tnere was further 
^jer bidding for time money at 8 to 
g 1-2 per cent., but very little was 
jafheoming, borrowers being inform- 
afthat few new loans would be ne ■ 
-ptéd till after the' January inter- 
2*nd dividend turnover.

Among bankers there was much 
j—fnlatton respecting the outcome of 
jJi conference . called by the federal 
j^erve board foj the early part of 
jyaary, when the question of dis- 
gpgirt and interest rates is to come up 
yr earnest discussion.

$ke days favoraJiie developments in
haled another advance in the price 
of topper metal apd reports of ad
ditional heavy bookings by steel pro
ducers. Some manufacturers, it was 
declared, have been obliged to reserve 
further orders.

Several stocks stood, out in the day's 
irregular movement, especially Ameri
can Woollen and U. S. Rubber, at 
extreme advances of 13 and 5 points, 
reflectively, on prospective "extra” 
dividends.

Steels, equipments, motors and oils 
aleo participated in the vigorous rally 
cl the last hour with metals, ship- 

--pings, leathers and several of the rails, 
^altto the latter as a class made com

paratively little headway. Sales 
amounted to 1,350,000 shares.

Trading in bonds was on the largest 
■cite of almost any day of the year, 
but the trend was lower, especially 
among rails and industrials. Total 

(par value) aggregated $38,- 
410,WO. Old U. S. bonds were uu- 
ctanged on call.

NGES 70 68 19 18

SUGAR AND BREAD 
SCORE ADVANCES

109 108 56 66s 73)4 120 119
215 214

■%108)4 17
79 78
84)4 81urchSt. 1 

1877, 5236
1041* 103

197
296

Via.Colonial Investment Moves 
Up Another Point-Steel 

Issues Are Neglected.

1)4
458

2491)4
183.25 3.10s v ^ 

X 1029 28
147)4

4645 43
12 1060A bullish demonstration in Atlantic 

Sugar, in which t a .^actions reached 
the unwontediÿ large total of 625 
shares, was an outstanding incident 
in yesterday’s well-scattered trading 
on the Toronto exchange. The un
listed section was quieter than has 
been the rule in recent days, but both 
Dominion Foundries and North Ame
rican] Pulp, iiL-which activity had been 
most Ipronouticed, showed steadiness.

Thq movement in Atlantic Sugar was 
in re 
The 
chanj
ding caused an advance to 74 1-2, the 
closing being at the high point of the 
day. Another strong stock was Can
ada Bread, for which demand revived, 
the price advancing half a point to 
29 1-4. Colonial Investment, which 
for some days has been regularly scor
ing a gain, moved up a point to 79, 
closing there. The steels were almost 
entirely neglected, a small lot of Do
minion Iron coming out 1-4 higher at 
75, while Steel of Canada at 86" 1-2 
was off 1-4. Brazilian was traded in 
briskly and sold off 1-4 to 60 3-4. 
Cement at 73 was down nearly a point 
and Mackay fell back an even point to 
73. The day's transactions: Listed 
stocks, 2925, including 200 mining; 
rights, 863; unlisted stocks, 2772, in
cluding 1700 mining.

14.50 14.00
6)4 659 57
4)4 3)489)4 ssin 5229 5475)4 74)4 14.91)4 3.20

15150 4 375.00 3)4 3)445 43
73)4 73)4 169)4 68)4 45 42)4X X 201 196

104 200 190onse to the upturn in Montreal, 
pening price, 73, showed no 
from Monday, but spirited bid-

■, im,
to all trip. 60 14.10 14.00

87)4 4 3)4
-6)2 4)4 20)4 20
30 4)4
5)4 3)414.26 14.00 50)4 50

75 ■ 48)4 48
78 3% 3)4

40 38itMMrtî 84 26
110

25 60
90

29 28

GOLD AND SILVER 
STOCKS ADVANCE

STANDARD SALES.% 170
65
95 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Gold-
Atlas :...........  36 ... .................. 9,600
Dome Ex. ..37 ..................' ... 4,57»
Dome Lake.. 17 ........................ 1,000
Dome M.. .14.16 ..............................
Gold Reef ..4)4 5)4 4)4 5)4 25,000
Holly Con. .7.05 7.10 7.60 7.06 . 626
Inspiration ..4 ....................... 600
Kirkland L.. 54)4 55)4 64)4 66)4 6.90o
Lake Shore..121 ... 120 ... 1,000
McIntyre ... 216 
Newray M... 12)4 
Preston
T.-Krist .... 7
V. N. T...........20
Wasapika ... 45 

Silver—
Adanac 
Beaver .
Coniagas ..3.10 
Crown R. .. 44 
Gifford ..
La Rose .... 45 
Mining Corp.200 
Nipissing ..$4.00
Ophir .............. 3)4 • • •
Silver Leaf... 2)4...
Tlmiskaming 50)4 ...
Trethewey... *9 
Wettlaufer .. -4)4 ...

Miscellaneous- 
Vac. Gas ... 24 ... .

Total sales, 110,247.

93
99
20 17
67 65

140 100
90

Buyers Show Preference for 
Issues Representing Lead

ing Producing Mines.

PRESSED METALS TO
MAKE DISTRIBUTIQN

87
100 99)4

NEW YORK COTTON. 404333 0 $3 60 49 5055 0 66 59J. B. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

67Share for Every 25 Held and 2 Per 
Cent, in Cash.

12 1,resale. 34 33 , 100
#45 138 1,000 Stacks of a number of the leading 

producing mines of Cobalt, Porcupine 
and Kirkland Lake sihowed a 
nounced upward tendency in yester
day’s minihg market in which trading 
broadened out to 110,000 shares 
compared with 81,000 on Monday. Dee- 
patches from various .parts of North
ern Ontario Indicate a good deal of 

lu optimismv regarding the operating 
position of the mines, it having con
siderably improved in the past year, 
giving rise to the confident expecta
tion that 1920 will witness a great 
increase in the output, particularly of 
gold. <

Hollinger continued its upturn of 
-Monday, selling as high yesterday as 
$7.10, and closing at $7.05, a net gain 
of 8 points. McIntyre remained firm, 
at $2,15, Kirkland Lake sold up a 
point -to 56-0-3—on--«racing- jn 6.M 
Shares and Dome Extension rose 3-4 
to 37. Among the 
Gold Reef was to tae fore with a rise 
of half a point to 6 1-4 on dealings in 
25,000 shares.

Irf the silver stocks Beaver, Con
iagas and Mining Corporation stood 
out prominently. The first named 
rose a point to 53 1-2, while Coniagas, 
on the unusually heavy turnover of 
1,326 shares, moved up 5 points to 
$2.10 with that figure bid for more 
and $3.20 asked. One thousand shares 
of Mining Coroporation changed hands 
at $2.00, an advance of 5 points. La 
Rose had a smart rally of 3 points to 
45, Trethewey sold up 1-4 to 48 1-2 
and Tlmiskaming held steady at 50.
, There is no evidence of any possi
bility of any very extensive recession 
in quotations for silver. The fact that 
the Coniagas mine produced about $1 
000,000 during the fiscal year ended 
,Oct. 31, 1919, is pointed to as evi- 

of th® general prosperity thru- 
out the Coibalt camp. The value of 
the output was the highest in the past 
five years in spite of the feet that 
17 days were completely^ tost due to 
the labor strike. The developments in 
the Gowganda and the Elk Lake 
tncte continue to attract increased
tenth» and that dlstrlct ls expected
to foe a comparatively big factor in 
^n^aln,n^r Ontario’s silver produc
tion during 1920.

69 70 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 37.85 38.00 " 37.48 37.88 37.70
Mar. ... 35.75 35.95 35.40 35.82 35.50

. 33.90 34.13 33.55 34.05 33.63

.• 32.45 32.58 32.06 32.40 32.20
29.40 29.00 29.30 ..........

36)4 112At a-recent meeting of beneficiaries 
of the1 Pressed Metals Company of 
Ctnada, Limited, the following com
mittee was appointed to handle and 
dWribute among common stockhold
er» shares anh cash held in trust for 
them by the Toronto Agency Com
pany. Limited: C. E. Calvert, J. W. 
Leighton. H. L. Nussbaum, E. Hay and 
W. R- Johnston. They report having 
add 128 shares to net $325 per share. 
TMs sum, together with cash held and 
belance of shares, will be distributed 
among common shareholders on re- 
ced Jan. 31, as follows: A share for 
every 25 held and a t per cent, cash 
diltribution. These distributions 
cne also to shares to be issued Jan.

66 67 2,50062 63 196 195 pro-
35 3» 205 202 6)4... 6 ... 10,000

62)4 53)4 62)4 63)4 8,600
1,37» 
1,0011 

12,000 
600 

1,*)0

1,000 
1,000 
8,V0 
4,600 
5.UV0

1,000

90 May 
July 
Oct. ... 29.35

192)4 190)4 
196 194)464 as60 . 189

84 0 3b 190 2
32 CHICAGO MARKETS. 211
00 6 00 270
25 0 26 J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Ch.cago Board of Trane:

.. 21.5

28 to 196
28)4 Prev

Open. High. Low. Close Close
50 50)4
48)4 ... 
3)4 ...

,30
Corn—

May ..." 130)4 133 130)4 132)4 128
July ... 129)4 131)4 129)4 130% 126%
Jan. ... 131)4 135% 131% 134% 128%
Dec. ... 138% 142% 138% 142% 134%.

Oate—
May ... 83
July .
Dec. ...

Pork—
May ... 37.25 37.55 36.60 37.05 36.00
Jan. ... 37.50 37.50 37.00 37.25 37.00

Lard-
May ... 24.37 24.62 24.37 24.62 24.30

23.37 23.60 23.37 23.57 23.45 
................................  n23.5» 23.30

27 to $,... 171
27%
SO
sale.
90 to $30 00
00 25 00
00 23 00 I
00 18 00
00 19 00
00 17 00

ac-
NEW YORK STOCKS. *

J. P. Bickell * Co. report fluctuation? 
on the New . York Stock Exchange 
Lei day, with total sales, as follows:

<>p. High. Lowr-Ql. Sates.
Allis. Chal.. 48 AS 46% 47 .........
Am. B. S... 92 9$ 92 93 1,300
Am. Can... _ 53% 54- 53 53% 6,600
Am. C. & F. 138% T39 138 138 .........
Am. Cot. O. 4#V 50% 49 50 .........
Am. H. & L. 27% 27% 26% 27% 2,000

do. pref... 118% 118% 117% 117% 2,200
Am. Int. Cp. 112% 115 112% 114% ..........
Am. Linseed 76 76% W% 76% .........
Am. Loco.. 100% 100% 93 100% .........
Am. S & R. 69% 69% 68 68% .........
Am. Steel F. 46 46 % 44% 45 .....
Am. Sugar.. 137% 139% 137 138% 4,900
Am. S. Tob. 96% 95% 96 95% ..........
Am. T. & T. 95% 95% 96 95% .........
Am. Wool.. 139 166 138% 162 42,800
Anaconda.... 61% 62% 60% 62% 15,300
Atchison ... 82% 82% 82 8$% 10,600
At], G.W.L.. 167 169 167 167% .........
Bald. Loco. 110% 112% 109% 111% 21,400 
Balt. & O.. 31% 31% 30% 30% 13,400
Beth. Steel. 92% 92% 90 91 600

do. "B"... 96% 96% 94% 96 12.500
B. R. T.... 10% 11% 10% 10% 7,900
Butte & S.. 26 26 26% 25% 1,490

41% 42% 41% 12% 16,190
6900 
4,400

Cband Mot. 132 132 131% 132 11,100
elles. & O.. 56% 55% 54% 54% I.OO1»
C. M. & S.P. 36% 36% $5% 36 10,70»

do. pref... 52 52% 60% 50% 13,200
C„ R.L & P. 27 27 26% 26% 3,300
Chile Cop... 19% 19% 18% 19 6,100
Chino Cop.. 37% 38% 37% 37%\ 4,900
Col. F. & I. 40% 41% 40% 40% 3,200
Ohio Ues... 46% 47% 46% 47% 14.600
Corn Prod.. 84% 84% 84 84 4,300
Crue. Steel. 210% 214% 210% 213% 4,900
C. C. Sug... 50% 52 50% 51% 9,900
Dome M.... 13 13% 13 13% 1,200

12% 13 12% 12% 17,600
do. 1st pf. 19% 19% 18% 18% 3,000

Gen. Elec.. 168 170 168 170
Gen. Mot... 336 337% 332% 336% 4,600
Goodrich ... 80% 81 79% .80 6,600
Gt. Nor. pf. 76% 76% 76 76% 17,400
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 38% 38% 37% 37% 6.400
Insp. Cop... 59% 60 69 60 5,203
Int. Nickel. 24 24% 23% 23% 12,900
Int. Paper.. 715 76 75 76 4,000
Key. Tires.. 39 42% 38% 42% 17,700
Kenn. Cop. 29 29% 28% 29 16,909
Leh. Valley. 41% 42 40% 40% 8,700
Max. Mot... 32% 32% 28% 29 a 4,600
Mer. Marine 47% 48 47% 48 10,800

do. pref... 108% 108% 107% 108 7,500
Mex. Pet... 212% 215 209 213% 15,600
Miami Cop. 24 24% 23% 24 1,800
Mid. Steel.. 49% 49% 49% 49% 10.300
Miss. Pac... 26 25% 24% 24% 7,800
Nor. & W.. 96% 96% 95% 95% 3.300
Nat. Lead.. 79% 80 79% 79% 2,100
N.Y. Air B. Ill 112 109% 109% 1,009
N. Y. C.„.. 68% 69 67% 69 10,500

26% 25% 26% 10,300
80 79 80 12.600

8,209
oc yiifl

78% 77% 78 10i900
19 4.900

83% 82% 83% 80%
76% 76% 76% 76% 74%
83% 84% 82% 84% 80%

25

general motors BUYS

FOUR GLASS COMPANIES?

yes-

" penny” stocks
Ï0024 0 25
21100 17 90 

00 26 00 
00 23 00 
00 21 00
to Producer.

It is rumored that the Jan..........
Dec. ...

Riba-
May .... 19.35 19.85 19.35 19.85 19.30
Jan ... 19.00 19.15 18.90 19.15 18.60

General
Afttors Company has purchased control 
of fpur Important glass*" companies in 
the United States, namely the Colum
bia, Saginaw, Federal and Standard. 
The great demand for closed cars has
resulted, it is said, in _________
Motors finding difficulty in obtaining 
sufficient glass for its needs, and it 
lus been deemed advisable that it 
troi its own glass manufactories.

. 94
79%
96
90

9120 to $0 22 
22 % 24 89 83CHICAGO STQCKS. 82%15 the General 83%y> Open. High. Low. Close. 

133% 133% 132% 132% 
59% 58% 59
75% 74% 75%
30% 30

i£22 Swift
Swift Int.............  59
Caibide ..............
L.bby ...................
Nat. Leather ..

7623 con- 8015 75 748 > 30% 98 950 17% 1818COLONIAL INVESTMENT PLANS.

A meeting of shareholders of the Colon- 
rtrInvestment Company was held yester- 
“î? n con|tection with the proposal to 
ahsorb the Imperial Trust Company. The 
feeling of the méeting is stated to have 
wen entirely favorable to the carrying 
™ of the plan, but it was thought ad- 
™»ble to secure a fuller report which 

be presented at another meeting on 
Jlnuary 30.

96
96 95

BRANCH IN URUGUAY.

The Royal Bank of Canada an
nounces the opening of a branch of the 
bank at Montevideo, capital of Uru
guay.

to $0 3* 99%
12 0 35 1
13 9$
15 101
!6 102% 

103% .iO
10

NEW YORK CURB. Fisk
Can. Pac... 131 .181 130% 131
Cen. Lea... 97% *98% 96% 98%

TORONTO SALES.

Closing quotations on the active issues 
Saturday as received by Hamilton B. 

-Wills, over his direct private wire to the 
New York curb, were as follows:
. Bid. Ask.

31 "
% 13-16

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Atl. Sug.... 73 74% 73 74%
Rank Com.. 196 ............................
Bank Ham. 192%..............................
Bank Tor... 196% 195% 194% 194%
Barcelona .. 6%...............................
Brazilian, .. 50% 51 60% 50%
B. C. Fish.. 66 ...............................
Burt F.N. pf. UO 1110 109% 109%
Can. Bread. 28% 29% 28% 29%
C. G. Elec.. 104 104 103% 103%

do. Rts... 26% 30 25 27
Can. Loco.. 96%...
Can. Penn.. 170 ...............................
Cement .... 73% 73% 73 73

do. pref... 98%..............................
Con. Smelt.. 28%...............................
Crow’s Nest 59%..............................
Col. Inv.... 79 ’..................•
Coniagas ..3.10 3.16 3.10 3.15 

14.00 ...............................

4 Sales.

m NEW YORK CURB 625
1i

New York, Dec. 3b.—Trading on the 
curb today was rather quiet and irregu
lar. The early influence in this direc
tum was given by the high call money 
rate, around 25 per cent. The close was 

with some recovery by Issues 
welch had moved lower.

General Asphalt, on short selling, 
blued on the high money rates, moved 
down to 107 but recovered quickly, and 
at the close sold at 110%. American 
b*fcty Razor was steady around 17%.-- 

Sbme oil stocks were lower, including 
Men-itt Oil. Merritt sold at 18%.

The Tonopah and Divides were under 
Pressure all day. Tonopah Divide re
acted to 4, while Divide Extension closed 
at 1%.

2 dis-
27Allied Jtockers ..............

Allied Oil ..........................
Boston & Montana .. 
Boston & Wyoming ..
Canada Copper ■............
Cent. Motors ...................
Cosden & Company ... 
Divide Extension ....
Elk Basin Petroleum
Eureka ...............................
Federal Oil .....................
Farrell ................
Glenrock Oil ...................
Gold Zone .......................
Heyden ..............................
Hupp Motors ................
Marconi Wireless ...a... 
Inter. Petroleum ......
Merritt ........................ ...... •
Marland ...............................
Midwest Refining ....
Mother Lode .....................
North American Pulp . 
Okmulgee ..
Philip Morris
Perfection Tire ............
Sub. Boat .........................
Salt Creek Producers .
Ton. Divide .......................
Ton. Extension .......
U. S. Steamships ....,
United Profit Sharing

« at-
150

7170all classes 
Inion Yards 
111 told, and 

Be an esti- 
krengbb or 
th offerings 
rse cleaned 
t looks as 
heavier run 
pt need be 
[llday.
[and calves 
Rations are 
ay's run.

336103102 10
1% ,.l 651413 210
9% 29 PRICE OF SILVER.

ounce.'*011’ DeC 30—Bar si,ver 76%d per

1% 86318-■"-4 10
1% 40 Erie.... 4% 1506756 27 New Y\irk, Dec.3% 30.—Bar silver, $1.31.1039US 105% 39514% 2006 Dome

Dom. Bank. 202 ..............................
Dom. Can.. 67%..............................
Dom. Iron.. 75 ..............................
Mackay .... 73% 74 73% 73%

do. pref... 69 
M. Leaf pf. 104 
March. Bank 189 
Monarch pf. .90 
Quebec Ry.. 28% ...
Rio bonds.. 76
Royal Bank 215
Stehm. pf... 84% 84% 84 84%
Steel of Can. 86%... .
Twin City.. 33
Tor. Ry......... 42
Tuckctts
Wpg. Ry.... 34% ... .
W. L„ 1926 . 96% !>6
W. L„ 1931. 96 % 96
W. L„ 1937. 99 99
V. L„ 1622. 98% 69
V. L„ 1923. 98% 98
V. L„ 1933. 101% 102 1
V. L.. 1937. 102% 103 1

1570

STERLING
181$18% PREDICTIONS

FULFILLED

10IS WEAKER 6%[ 12 batch- 
I lbe„ • at 
l cow, 1060 
I; 1 milker.

cows. 36*0 
$5; 3. 2800 

I $6.50, and
[at tfiié fol-

26169168
1616056

Mew York, Dec. 30.—Francs demand 
l<n6; cables 1074. 
c*ks 208.

Sterling displayed further weakness 
wto in the day, thé following being 
recorded:

Sterling 60 day bills 370 1-2; com- 
mircial 60 day bills oh banks 370 1-2; 
cjHnercial 60 day bills 370; demand 
la; caibles 376.

MONEY AND EXCHANQfe.

Ion don, Dec. 30.—Money 3% per cent 
DJicoimt rates: Short and tliree-month 
Dll6, »% per cent.

2355%
51%Marks demand 106; 148
654%

1014
Too many ntlnlng stocks are In
troduced wit* sensational pro
mises, and soon even the pro
mises fade ont of eight. Big 
Dyke directors have stuck to 
facts. Mining men knowing the 
facts have predicted the finding 
of splendid ore deposit» on

$20049. 48%
. 4 37

222%
3% 1011* 2, 910 

110; 1. 500

1220 lbs., 
L, 940 lbik.

1040 lbs.. 
30 lbs., at

502%
21)

68 6MONTREAL STOCKS.
N.Y.. N.H... 26
North. Pac. 79
P.-Am. Pet. 103 103% 102% 103%
Penna. R.R. 40% 40% 39% 40
P. Arrow... 78
Pierce OIL. 19% 19% 19
P. S. Car... 101% 101% 100 100%
Ry Springs 98% 98% 97% 97% l.fiiti
Ray Cons... 21% 21% 21% 21%. 4,800
Reading ... 75% 75% '1% 7»
Rep. Steel.. 116-% 117% 114% 116% 32.590
R. Dutch... 99% 100% 99% 100% 12.600
Sine. til.... 43% 43% 42% 42% 50,200
Fcuth. Pac.. 101% 102% 101 101% 24.600
South. .Ry.. 21% 21% 21
Studelaker. 106% 107% 106 107% 39,400
Sluts Mot.. 113% 113% 112% 112%
Tçnn. < op..
Texas Co... 221% 221% 220 220
Texas Pac.. 40% 41
Tnh Prod.. 91% 92% 91% 92% 3.600
Union Pac.. 121% 122% 121% 122% 7,490
i’. S. Alco.. 110 111% 109% 111 -y. 4,600
U. S. Foo-i Pr. 77% 77% 76% 76% 4 INI
V. S. Rub.. 128% 134% 128 133 26.860

I TT. S, Steel. 104% 105% 104% 105% 5.100
do. pref... 112% 113% 112% 113% 3.500

Utah Cop.. 76 76 74% 75% 8.490
1.060 

19,800
Total sales for day-r-1,436,100 shares.

5
96 $8,800
96 $9.100

Sales.Op. High. Bow. Cl.
53. ..109Ames pr.

Atl. Sugar... 73% 74% 72% 74
B. C. Fish.. 65% 65% 64 64
Brazilian .... 51 ..............................
Brompton .. 85% 86% 85% 85%
Cement .........  73% 73% 72% 72)6
do. pref. ... 98% 98% 98

Can. Car 
do. pref.

Con. Smelt 
Can. S. S... 78% ... 
do. pref.

Detroit ..
Dom. Can.... 57
Dom. Iron ..75 .............................. 1,625
Dom. Bridge.107 112% 107 112 - 1,666
Forgings ...195 195% 195 195% 16.0
Lyall .............. 86 86 85 85
Macdonald. . 42% 42% 42 42
Nat. Brew...189 199 189 192% 2,010
Price Bros. ..259 ...
Quebec .
Riordon .
Spanish R... 87

' do. pref. ...128 
Steel of Can. 86% ... 
do. pref. ... 100 ...

Tooke .............  71% ...
Tucketts pr.. 90% ...

2.552
135

BIG DYKE651 $6,900rack), sold 
bice shee$>, 
I 9c; com- 
BOc to Mel 
12c to 1BC1
[era 28.66$

bows, 2€90

752
lkbourertoda7.T,'a,Ttoee'aSperCtiVe °"

•Elites 59 francs 95 lentime<
^London 40 fran-fc xn intime»
«Mar was quoted at 10 francs 74%

103
cent. 

Exchange 
The 

cen-

7398
14.909r.0

I
. 68
108 108% 108 108% 350

28 28% 28 28% 248
UNLISTED STOCKS.— New, from the property since 

the resumption of i-peratlons has 
been better and better, culmin
ating In the big news of the 
striking of wonderful ore with 
big values. Get full particulars» 
of this n«we and what the latest 
aeeay shows.

205 Ask. Bid.
275
85%
5%

72hi»^Zv':>rf>ok * Cronyn. exchange and 
^ncl b-oke-R. renort "Xchange rates at 

•w P-m- yesterday as follows:
Buyers.

"•Y. fda.... 8 pm. 
fds...

Abitibi Power com
Brompton common................ 86
Black Lake com....

do. preferred ..........
do. income bonds..

Carriage Fact. com. 
do. preferred .....

Dom. F. & S. com................ 87
do. preferred ..........

1 ominton Glass ..........
Macdonald Co.. A.........

do. preferred ..........
North Am. P. & P..
Steel & Rad, com..«.

do. preferred ...........
do bonds ...................

285 21% 9,990110108 108 107% 108
57% 57 57% 60

400
Counter.K. 9% 10 9% 9% 9.200

5.900
40 40% 14.000

. -378*,4 ;
Par. 30%par.

8«e. tr.... 407 
•r.-dem.., 408 409
eterllng In New York, 3.75%.

WILLIAM KING DEAD.

a LV %le receipts

:$6 to $28. 
' to SÏC 
-kere. $16; 
)5; roughs.

rt)0; steady 
o *19.60} 
there un»

70408 82 78SI 425
100% 100%25 64 63 Don’t delay in get

ting in on Big Dyke 
stock.
NATIONAL BROKERAGE CO., 

LIMITED.
56 King Street West, Toronto, 

Adelaide 3007,

28% 28% 28% 28% 
.181% 182 181 182 

87 85% 86
128% 128 128%

260 . 43% 42%245
79New York, Dec. 30.—William R. King, 

2. rice-president and director of the 
®»ndard Oil Company of New York, died 
"«oaenly at a subway station today.

ITALY’S NEW CREDIT.

1,725 6% «%25
20 15425

6573 Utah Sec... 11% 11% 10%tl0% 
WLlya-Over. 28 28% 28 28%80 7425

20
NEW YORK FUNDS ÉASIER.rnertii* 

tv after- Hl
% PRESSED METALSWashington, Dec. 30.—The treasury 

««lay established a credit of $416,000,000 
r-rAf?0T. Italy. This makes a total 

$1.621,338,000 for Italy, and of 
,8.«47,834,000 to all of the allies.

St. John, N.B.—A special despatch 
reports the death of Rev. J, G. A. Bel- 
yea, pastor of the Baptist Church at 
Cross Creek, York bounty, aged about 
65 years.

ifor New York funds were easier in the 
Toronto market yesterday, being quoted 
at from 8 to 8% per cent, premium 
compared with around 8% per cent, on 
Monday.

ade t .s --
Pressed Metals sold unchanged :on 

the local curb yeeterday at $886. with 
$380 bid at the oIom aqd $886 asked.

against 
of titl-" as

.
:

/__

DYKE GOLD MINES,
LIMITED

\

Work is being energetically proceeded with on this 
property. Recent developments have uncovered spec
tacular ore on the “Big Dyke." An assay of this ore 
was made by the Ontario Provincial Assay Office.

Write us for particulars.

J. P. Cannon & Company
Members Standard Stock Exchange

56 King Street West Toronto, Ont.
Adelaide 3342-3343.

-

7 PAYMENTS
imW.’ly buy» outriçM any stock or 
Ofndjymastr strums all tfivUtndt 
Oddish our Sfite/t/fy Writs fbrstinted 
)ht and full particulars - FREE
CHARLES E.VAN RIPER
Member Consolidated Stock Etchenqe 
--LORCAS ST. NEW YOfrKT
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Dainty Baby Wear
White Angora Caps

Edges with mercerized silk. Big white 
satin ribbon rosette on one side. Sizes to 
year. Today

Infants' White Flannelette Nightgowns
Button back style. Edges stitched with 

• white mercerized silk thread. Tpday

White Voile Short Dresses
' Square yokes, trimmed with embroidery 
and white, pink or blue ribbon, 
months to 2 years. Today, special

Triangular Diaper Pads
Firmly padded and quilted and covered 

with strong white cotton. Today, 2 for .28

Baby Record Books
Illustrated, Front cover with gold let

tering and baby's head in color, Today ,78
Infants' Overalls, With Feet Attached

White wool, Thick, wool draw cord 
wltij tassels at waist and ankles, Sizes to 
year, Today

1
4.SO

.88

Sizes 6
. .98

1.68
Simpsen'e—Third Fleer,
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A Soft Fur CollarA Mother Likes 
her Boy

I
L

At your neck on these biting mornings sends a 
warm glow through the whole system. In addition 
it adds a final touch to a well-cut substantially built 
overcoat.

You will find a nice model in our double-breasted, form-fitting dark \ 
gray melton, with Hudson Seal collar, slash pockets, deep centre vent and 
general lines. Sizes 36 to 42. Priced at

LPfjW\'M #

ii\ *•$- ^ To be dressed in a way that will 
\meet her demands for economy 
Jand durable material, and yet will 
please him. Knowing this the 
Boys* Clothing Dept. (2nd Floor) has 
in hand a stock which will meet 
the desires of both mother and son. 
Every day certain suits or garments 
are selling at reduced prices. .

■ CZ3_
( j)w

'J* fi» • y
50.00■

iphk
, ill

v
• !> i \: Fine Gray Worsted Suits\ ■

1I T1
: '

Here are some which will interest you. Single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll lapel, semi- 
fitted sacque, medium height vest. Trousers finished with cuff or plain bottom, 
to 44................................... ....................................................................

.: 1
T/] Sizes 36 

.. 38.00
6
I: w! ')*

,:A i

Ui jj
11

/7
4-1 The average man finds that a coat of this style suits him best of all. It looks well, hangs 

well and is built well, as a matter of course.$25.00 Junior Overcoats $19.45
/

This coat will meet your wishes: In dark gray melton, fly front, Chesterfield model, with 
slightly fitted back, self collar and regular pockets with flaps. Sizes 36 to 44. PriceExclusive patterns in brown, gray and olive mixtures, in soft woolly cheviots. Double- 

breasted Ulster style, with patch pockets, inverted pleat in back and half-belt. Sizes 4 to 10 
years. Sale price.......... ...................t...................*............................................................................... 19.45

i
35.00 j

I< :Y~* •
W* Reliable Shirtings (ti

Blue Serge Stiits $18.501

J - :
Arrow and Forsyth brands, in silk, fibre cloths, also with crepe and silk stripes; assorted 

patterns and different sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 16*/2- Price.......................... 5 00
Forsyth Shirts, in fine English wool taffeta cloths. Patterns in narrow and cluster stripes. 

Sizes 14 to 16.......... ......................................................................................... ..

Arrow Shirts in crepe cloths, in blue, black, helio and cluster stripes, 
sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 16/z

Forsythe Shirts in fine crepe and flannel cloths, in blue, mauve and 
and cluster stripes. All have different sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 16^....

Arrow and Forsythe Shirts in heavy crepe cloths, all absolutely guaranteed colors, 
ed patterns, different sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 16/2......................................

Arrow and Forsythe Shirts in silk fibre cloths also with crepe and silk stripes, assorted 
patterns, and different sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 1 b/i ..

Forsythe Shirts in fine English wool taffeta cloths. Patterns in narrow and cluster strines 
separate colors. Sizes 14 to 16...................................................................... ........................ 7 50

1rr:
Single-breasted Belter and Norfolk models, lined throughout with durable body linings. 

Full-fashioned bloomers. Governor fasteners. Sizes 7 to 12 years........................................ 18.50
I
1
1I

7.50 \
Junior Eton Nor folks $7.50 !Different: K

1 ■i 3.004

A variety of colorings, bhie worsteds, brown and novelty mixed tweeds, with 
knee pants. Sizes 4 to 8 years.......... ........................................... ..

green narrow
.......... 4.00

Istraight 
.. 7.50

■

assort-
. 4.50

I
Extra Knickers for BoysI f

;
.

5.00i
Blues, grays, in dark and light shades, in Junior Knickers. Sizes 2lA to 10 

$2.25 and $2.50. years. $2.00,>:

-K,
Simpson's—Second FloorI Simpson’s—Main Floor.

-j

Reading for 1920 Business Man! /
The Palm Room is the 

logical place for your lunch
eon. Quiet, tasteful environ
ment. Food cooked proper
ly and served expeditiously.

Also Self-Service Lunch

Aids to Visitors Fox Trot, Jazz, Classic, 
January Records

1VY
\

In this list of books appear several 
which have been selected by the 
book reviewers as the best products 
of the year. Style, interest and abil
ity to tell a good stoiry as it should 
be told, figured in the decision. You 
should have these books 
table.

APPOINTMENT RE
GISTER — Main • Floor. 
Queen St Entrance.

THE PALM ROOM, 
AND SELF SERVICE 
LUNCH ROOM—On the 
Sixth Floor.

i-Frl l

1POST OFFICE—On the 
Street Floor. Centre. Today1 ■

WOMEN'S REST 
ROOM—On the Third 
Floor, Richmond side.

IH TELEPHONE BOOTHS 
— Conveniently located 
throughout the store.

90 Cents for 10-Inch Double-Sided Victor Records
216068—Wait Till You Get Them 

< Murray.
They re All Sweeties. Billy Murray-Henry Burr.

216071—Beautiful Ohio (Hawaiian Guitars).
Nani.

Golden Gate (Hawaiian Guitars). Bçn Hokea-Al 
216073-Freckles Fox trot Coleman'* Orchestra.

Tents of Arabs. One step. Lincoln’s Orchestra.

trot' Coleman's Orcheetr*.Dardanella. Fox trot. Coleman’s
w„, jo-Mj m.wm R«k m.

A"

1868i Wonderful _Pal. Sterling Trio.
sVanno^FourB,U<'Eyed M&rya Down ln Maryland.

!Up in the Air, Boys.TELEGRAPH 
TION AND FREE PAR
CEL CHECK ROOM—In 
the Basement Centre.

ST A- Billy 4
INFORMATION BUR; 

EAU—On Main Floor', 
Centre.

i
: 1$ Simpson’s—Sixf.h Floor.j' Ben Hokea-Al

Ti on your Nani. n? !...
•If

-216074—Patches.\i

The Crimson Tide, by R. W. ‘Chambers
Rainbow Valley, by L. M. Montgomery ................. 1.50 .
Michael Forth, by Mary J/bhnston

Orchestra.Diamonds and Pearls 
Reduced

* t
B t 'w 1 ■ 1.75 Sleep. Medley

tI Medley foxi /Ï " 1.90
Solitaire Tiffany Rings, hexagon and 

fancy Dinner Rings, Platinum and white gold 
Lavallières and little finger Rings, also Ear
rings and Bar Pins. Regularly from 840.00 
td*i$5o.oo. Today

if I
Red and Black, by Grace Richmond .,
Storm in a Teacup, by Eden Phillpotts 
Girls of OK Valley, hi Robt. Watson 

Heart of Cherry McB?tin, by Douglas Durkin .... 1.50 
Ladies in Waiting, by Kate Douglas Wiggin .,
Rim o' the World, f,y Q. m. Bower................
Dangerous Days, Jjy Mary Roberts Rhinehart

j' £l-j ■
1.50 9

1 1.78 $1.25 for 10-Inch Red Seal Victor Records
81886—Dear Heart (Baritone).
64838—Only You. (Tenor).

$2.00 for 12-Inch Red Seal Victor Records
74597-Hymn to the Sun. (Violin).
4o99—Don Pa^quale-Cavatl

c
I

1.50 il ■ f Emilio de Gegorga- 
John McCormac*.

29.78t ,!

1.65 
1.60 
1.50

.lanrt of Kootenay, by Evah McKowan . 1.50 
jL Land of Strong Men, by A, M. Chisholm 1.50 

Saints 'Progress, by John Galsworthy ,
Beok D«pt_—Mate floor,

e j$30.00 to $35.00 Pearls, $19.75 Miecha Elman. 
ne- (Soprano). Oalll-Curci. -

30-inch, 24-lnch and 15-lnch Pearl 
Strings, indestructible quality and graduated 
In size. Regularly from $30.00 to $35.00, 
Today, extra special

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor. «

f-}
19.75.

, 1.60

If11
14K Necklaces, $23.50

Solid 14k gold Necklaces, In large 
design,' set with real pearls, 
$40.00, Today

c
Ite
P / grape 

Regularly
. , 23.50

I2
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Leather Writing Folios $1.95
35 only tan calfskin leather Writing Folios, fitted 

with hotter, writing pad and pocket for stationery. 
Today 1.95

Suede Shopping Bags. $21.95
Tan, brown and gray mounted on ten-inch Dutch 

silver finished metal frame. Lined 
Regularly $35.00, Today .............

Slmpeen'e—Main Fleets

with rich silk
............ 21.98

$35.00 for a Chesterfield Coat

■
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